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Set Things Moving

Captures massive majo rity in New York ^^

McGovern 200 votes shy of orize

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
NEW YORK (AP) - Sen.
George McGovern captured a
of New
massrve majority
York's 278 delegates, winning
the last 1972 primary by a margin that brought him within 200
votes of a first ballot victory at
next month 's Democratic National Convention.
Long before most votes were
tallied, McGovern told cheering
supporters in a New York hotel
ballroom Tuesday night that
the victory seemed likely to be
"beyond
our
wildest
ex¦
pectations " . ¦' andYadded , "I'm
convinced now that we will win
the nomination in Miami
Beach."
The results, hours later, bore

put his optimism. Nearly complete totals early today showed
McGovern had won 219 delegates and led for six more, Two
were in doubt. His over-all New
York total seemed likely to surpass 250 of the state's 278 delegates, well above his predicted
target of 200. :
Nie smashing McGovern victory overshadowed a series of
hotly fought Democratic congressional races, highlighted by
the Brooklyn contest in which
30-year-old Elizabeth Holtzman
unseated M-year-old Rep. Emanuel Celler , the dean of the
House and long-time chairman
of its Judiciary Committee.
Another woman, the flamboyant Rep. Bella Abzug, lost her

House seat to Rep.. William F.
Ryan in a district combined by
reapportionment. Rep. Jonathan Bingham defeated Rep.
James Scheuer in a similarly
merged district.
Most of the : 78 Republican
delegates picked Tuesday support President Nixon.
The Democratic presidential
primary results , a contest in
which voters chose delegates
without any ballot listing of
presidential candidates , were a
setback to Sens. Hubert H.
Humphrey and Edmund S.
Muskie, who are trying ¦.to block
McGovern 's nomination.
Humphrey had hoped for
election of many uncommitted
delegates, Muskie for some of

his own supporters.
But McGovern ended up winning practically all of the 237
spots for which his delegates
ran. '
McGovern 's total assured
him of at least 25 of the 30 New
York delegates to be named
Saturday by the state Democratic committee in proportion
to the primary results.
Besides the spots won by
McGoyern, Rep, Shirley Chisholm captured four of the six
delegates in her own congressional district. The other two
were uncommitted , as were
five delegates elected in thn
Bronx district of Rep. Herman
Badillo.
McGovern went into the New

York primary with 1,077.3 assured first-ballot Votes , 431.7
short of the 1,509 needed to win
the nomination. Besides the 30
New York delegates to be
named Saturday, 42 ot her delegates will be chosen this weekend—27 in Arkansas , 13 in
Delaware and two . in Nebraska.
As McGovern celebrated his
10th primar y victory in ' 23 contests over the past 3% months,
he alluded to recent criticism
from Humphrey and Muskie in
noting that "because we do represent a new coalition of political forces in this country , there
are some who have expressed
fears about us.
"They have nothing to he
alarmed about." he added. "We

Can McGovern unite delegates?
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Political YWriter
NEW ? YORK (AP) —
Sen. George McGovern has
spent 18 months figuring
out how to . defeat rival
Democrats. He has. No-w ,
as he seeks to clinch White
House nomination , h i s
problem is to unite them .
McGovern's 10th victory
in 23 presidential primaries
left him "convinced now
that we will win the nomination , in Miami Beach. "
The South Dakota senator
has some . more convincing
to do now .
He needs to persuade his
challengers, and leaders of
his party, that he can be a
winner against President
Nixon.
He needs to convince the
party and the voters that

SMILING ARRIVAL .. . . Sen. George McGovern is
showered with confetti as he arrives Tuesday night to greet
cheering supporters in a midtown Manhattan hotel. McGovern claimed victory "beyond our wildest expectations "
in the Ne-w York Democratic primary for President. (AP
Photofax)

Increased food
prices will be
probed by panel
By BELL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP ) The Price Commission begins grappling today with
the problem of sharply rising food prices amid indications that corrective action may be taken within
two or three weeks.
The commission plans to
consider a range of options
that could result in greater
control over food prices,
particularly meat.
The Cost of Living Council also is considering how
to restrain surging meat
prices and may be on the
verge of taking action , one
official said.
"I wouldn't say anything
is out," said one government spokesman when asked to detail available options.
The Price Commission Is
reluctant to move in with
greaiter controls , such as a
freeze on food prices, control of raw agricultural
products and live animals,
or even rationing, officials
said.
Jf any action is taken , one
said , it probably would be
designed to let the volatile
food market function as
freely as possible. The government fears that stri ngent
controls could affect future
meat supplies.
One source said "something is likely to happen "
on government action with

in the next two or three
weeks , but he said the precise step is still undecided.
The Nixon administration
is resigned to a sharp rise
in food prices, especially
beef , in the next : month or
two. The wholesale price of
beef has reached one of its
highest points in years.
In a speech at White Sulphur Springs, W.Va., Tuesday, Dr . Herbert Stein,
chairman of President Nixon's Council of Economic
A d v i s e r s, acknowledged
that the rise in meat prices
"is obviously a serious matter."
If the cattlemen and
farmers now insist on catching up with their lag in
prices of the past 20 years,
and if workers insist on
keeping their wages ahead
of meat prices, and if processors and distributors insist on unchanged margins,
then the situation will be
arithmetically, economically and politically impossible ," Stein told the Grocery
Manufacturers Association.
But he said this will not
happen because "there is
enough goodwill , good sense
and good leadership around
to prevent it. "
In February , then-Treasury Secretary John B. Connally called in the heads of
major food chains and extracted a promise that food
prices, then on the rise,
would drop.

$2.95 billion package

he is not a radical, as his
opponents assert.
And he must make sure
that his own followers don 't
upset that effort.
Celebrating his sweeping
victory - in the New York
primary, which pushed him
to within about 200 votes of
the presidential nomination ,
McGovern spoke in the conciliatory terms of a candidate who seeks and needs
unity if the prizes he has
won so far are to count in
the main event , the camp a i g n against President
Nixon. ?
"Because we do represent
a new coalition of political
forces in this countr- there
are some who have expressed fears about us," he said.
"They have nothing to be
alarrrier about. We want
harmony and justice, not

bitterness and special privilege , .;." ; :
But the bitterness Is
there. Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey , seeking tc battle
from far behind in his quest
for a second White House
nomination , has said McGovern proposals on such
issues as $1,000 income supplement payments to supplant welfare , a $32 -billion
cut in defense spending, and
an overhaul of the tax system are so unpopular as to
point to defeat for the Democratic ticket.
He said at one point that
a McGovern ticket , with
those proposals intact , could
spell electoral disaster.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
of Maine , trying to revive
his tattered campaign, said
he found party leaders
deeply concerned that they

Nominated for Army chief

cannot sell his positions,"
McGovern said a report
quoting George Meany as
saying he . would bet on a
Nixon victory if the South
Dakota senator is the Democratic nominee indicates
the AFL-CIO president is
"out of touch with current
feelings in the country ."
"the labor movement is
in a sad way if it's looking
at Nixon , and I can't believe its; leadership will take
the rank and file into Nixon 's camp," he said ; .
But that kind of talk from
candidates and labor leaders is indicative of the problems McGovern faces as he
seeks to pry loose the delegates he needs tc guarantee
nomination , and at the same
time unit the party.
( Continued on page 7a r col. 5)
Can McGovern

Humphrey said in New Orleans Tuesday that McGovern
is the candidate of the establishment with principal support
from "the affluent suburbs, and
the upper income blacks and
the university group," adding
that McGovern's views on welfare, defense and tax reform
are so unpopular they would
mean a Democratic defeat in
November.
Muskie, meanwhile, said he
has found while seeking support
to revive his candidacy that
party leaders are "deeply conabout
McGovern's
cerned"
views on the issues.

North Vietnam
unloads ships
outside mines

SAIGON (AP) -North Vietnam is trying to circumvent the
mining of its harbors and rivers by . unloading supplies from
Chinese ships anchored offshore
and bringing; them inland
aboard barge s, U.S. military
sources said today;
The sources said the effort
has
been under way. for about
BEATS BELLA . . . Rep.
to
days
and has had only limitTuesday
;
.
William F. Ryan
¦' ed success, primarily becausa
defeated Rep. Bella Abzug, .
U.S. Navy planes have deredistricted out of her old
stroyed many of the barges and
area , in New York's 20th
receiving points on shore, :
Congressional District Dem"It is not a maximum efocratic primary. (AP^Photofort ," one source said. Howfax)
ever, it is the first reported attempt by the North Vietnamesa
to bring in supplies in volume
since the njining May 9.
The unloading o perations
have been under way at two
coastal islands; one off Haiphon g and the other. 250 miles
to the south near Vinh , the
sources said. They said a total
keep American troops as alert as they needed to be during
bf
four ships , all of Chinese
the phaseout.
registry and of trawler size or
Many in Saigon say Abrams deserved a better wai", one
larger , have been identified.
that had the support of the entire American public.
The Chinese ships have not
Last September, in a rare revelation, Abrams told visitbeen attacked and will not be,
ing Sen. George McGovern that his five troublesome problems
the sources reported , since U: S.
among his troops in Vietnam were drugs , racism , antiwar
officials
said when the. ports
feeling, morale and tension between the GIs and the South
were mined that there would be
Vietnamese. '
no other type of attack on nonHe will still be confronted with these problems as chief
Vietnamese ships.
of staff , but on a wider scale.
"Just remember this," he once said , "the higher you
Overcast sides reduced the
get up the greasy pole, the more , your tail shows. "
number of U.S. strikes against
North Vietnam to a bout 230
Abrams was born in Springfield, Mass., . 58 years ago,
Tuesday, the U.S. Command
the son of a railroad man. Called Tootsie by his family, he
was a 4-H Club boy who raised chickens and calves .
said , and most of them were in
He was graduated from West Point in 1936, a classmate
the southern part of the counof Gen, William C. Westmoreland , the man he succeeded in
try. But Navy fighter-bombers
Vietnam and will now succeed as chief of staff . The class
got through the overcast to atyearbook described Abrams as "the loudest , happiest , fightintack two storage depots 27 and
est man " on the football team. He played guard ,
30 miles northwest of Haip hong.
He met his wife, Julia , a Vassar girl , by subbing for an
Pilots reported two large seco nailing friend on a date. They have six children , and two of
dary explosions .
their sons , Creighton III and John , served with the Army
Raids on antiaircraft , equipin Vietnam.
ment in the southern part of
Nort* Vietnam continued for
the sixth day, and pilots reported destroying or damaging 46
surface-to-air missiles, 20 canisters , and one transporter. Nearly 400 pieces of SAM equipment
have been reported knocked out
in the six days of raids ,
In the ground war , South
Vietnamese
marines fought
North Vietnamese tanks and
troops for the second day in a
round-the-clock battle along the
Street Without Joy below the
demilitarized zone. The government force claimed 413 of their
enemies killed and 14 tanks destroyed.

Abrams: a 'soldier s soldier '

NEW ARMY CHIEF . . .
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,
above, now commander of
U.S. forces in Vietnam , will
be nominated as Army chief
of staff , president Nixon
announced Tuesday. Gen.
Abrams will replace Gen.
William C. Westmoreland ,
58, who is retiring July 3.

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — "A soldier's soldier ," says a colleague
of the man President Nixon has nominated to be the new
Army chief of staff .
With baggy pants , crumpled uniform and a cigar in
liis mouth, slouching Gen. Creighton W. Abrams conjures
up the image of a veteran first sergeant. But listening to
classical music is his nightly relaxation , and the military
men who work with him say he is a very human person,
¦very much concerned with people, their welfare and their
safety .
"He is slow and deliberate in speech," says one officer.
"When agitated he does use some strong language , but not
foul. He tends to pound the table. But it passes quickly .
"Wlien he is angered at people, he wil! go out of his way
1o put them down gently and not indulge in personal abuse,
He reacts to the situation rather than the person who causes
it. When the time comes to fix the blame or tell some one
he screwed up, he does it in as gentle a manner as possible."
As commander of U.S. forces in Vietnam for the past four
years, Abrams has been responsible for the job of turning
over the ground war to the Stouth Vietnamese and has presided over the reduction of U.S. forces from a peak of 543,000
in April 1959 to less than 60,000 today,
In one of liis rare moments of speaking on the record , he
once told this reporter that it took a "herculean effort" to
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On the inside:
MULIIUI 3|JC<H\3 iho r of the recently published
Laird Norton history, "Timber Roots," addres-sed Tuesday
night' s meeting of the Winona County Historical Society, detaili ng efforts involved in publishing the book — story and
picture, page 3a; book review , page 10a.
A firoup of liberal big-city mayors is trying
^A Mai/ftPC
llldy iirb to prevent a national mayors conference from
I endorsing President Nixon 's Vietnam policy — story, pngo
|
4a.
in Ihe Winona area today
A dimmA!" ^ limmo1' arrived
"
¦
"
'
—picture
feature
,
story, page lb.
''
I ^"¦
I ft«»0Ai/ Democratic reformers have won a crucial court
|p l£dl««y clash with forces loyal to Chicago Mayor Ttieh% ard Daley over rules aimed at sending more youths , blacks
jp ? and women to thc party 's convention — story, page 2b.
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Living costs
rise sharply;
food drops

A
U
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Food
y
A prices dropped last month but
? :: substantial increases for clothing and transportation contribp: uted to the largest rise in overA
p all living costs in three month s,
the government reported today.
fer:?m ;Y'YY;:?3Y'S
The Bureau of Labor Statistics said its Consumer Price Index , measuring typical family
spending, rose three-tenths of
one per cent in May to 124 ,7,
This means it cost $12.47 Jn
May on the average for every
$10 worth of goods and services
The measure would provide free day care for children ol
in the base period five years
working parents whose income is less than $4,320 a year.
S2()
ngo
Those wilh incomes between $4,
and $7,000 would pay part
.
of the cost , while well-off families could use the day-earn
The report said , however,
centers by pay ing the full cost.
that , price Increases in the past
Mondale emphasized that the bill provides for a childsix months of President Nixon 's
development, program going well beyond just day care,
There would be such pre-school services as Head Start ,
Phase 2 economic controls
prenatal services , in-thc-homc tutoring, and child-develop,
climbed at an annual r ate of 3.5
ment classes for parents and prospective parents.
por cent , down from 4 per cent
Thc bill authorizes 5150 million to start the program in
in the six months prior to thc
fiscal 107,1, $1.2 billion in 1074, and $1.(5 billion for 1075.
Sponsors emphasized the rate was well below the $2beginning of federal controls ,
billion , one-year funding in the vetoed bill.
The bureau also reported that
The bill would permit such groups as school systems and
average wages of some 50 milchurches in towns of 25,000 population and up to sponsor the
programs,
lion rank and file workers rose
This would mnke n potential of 2,000 sponsors. The vetoed
Iwo cents per hour and 74 cents
bill had a floor of 5,000 population for the size of thr towns
per
week to $133.21 and contininvolved . This would ha ve permitted 7,000 sponsors , another
ued to outpace inflation.
feature to which Nixon strongly objected ,
•>:
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South Vietnamese losses were
40 dead and 104 wounded ,
spokesmen reporter) .
U.S. air and Nnvnl forces
gave massiv e support to the
marines , including rnore than
60 strikes by B52 bombers, 10O
strikes by fighter-bombers and
offshore gunfire from eight destroyers.

¦
'¦
¦

Child -day -care bill wins OK

WASHINGTON (AP) — After trying to make il. more
acceptable to President Nixon , the Senate has approved a
$2,95-billion bill that would provide the biggest federal childday-care program in history,
Once vetoed by Nixon , the bill now goes to the House
which has shown littl e inclination to act on it again. And
some Republicans say the massive day-caro provisions may
cause still another presidential veto.
Bul sponsors said the lopsided 73-12 tally in the Senate
Tuesday should give thc measure Impetus. They point to
the bill' s wide array of support from women 's-liberation ,
church , union , child-welfare , education nnd civil-rights groups.
Its backers estimate in its first full year of operation the
bill would double tho present total of children in day-enre
centers.
Sen. 'Walter V. Mondale , D-Minn., chief sponsor , .said that ,
since millions of mothers must, work , small children often are
left, alone because no arrangements can be made for their
care.
Foes of the hill argue that il would help break up families
and deprive young children of a mother 's care.

want harmony, justice, not bitterness and special privilege

Muc ky earth

THK WINNKR . . . Elizabeth Holtzman , a newcomer to
big-t ime politics , smiles Tuesday night , after it became apparent that she had defeated Rep, Emanuel Celler for renomination to Congress from Brooklyn. In final ret urns for
thn Democratic primary, the 30-year-old Holtzman narrowly
defeated Celler , 84, dean of the, House alter nearl y 50 years
as a member. (AP Photofax)
J

Anti-pollution not e from
Shelby Friedman: "Protect
the environment , or tlifl
muck shall inherit. Iho
earth" . , .In Hollywood ,
says Hie cynic , a rnarriagfl
consists of a giiy taking out
n girl once or twice before
the wedding, and once or
twice afterward. , .Groucho
Marx said it: "My mother
loved children. She would
have given anyt hing if I had
been one" . . .During tho
baseball season a domestic
triangle is sometimes a husband , a wife and n TV set.

f a h L WilAof t
(For more laughs son Earl
Wilson on Page 4 B , )
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Highway 61
completion
far in future

ROCHESTER , Minn. - Although bids will be accepted
for four-lane expansion construction of Highway 61 between
Minneiska and Kellogg for an
8.8 mile segment June 23, State
Highway District Engineer Robert J. MacDonald said construction bids for the uncompleted
portion between Minnesota City
and Minneiska will probably not
be accepted until 1975.
MacDonald said the department is working on design for
the Minnesota City-Minneiska
portion now, but the state has
not as yet acquired right of way
lands for the future construction. Right of way acquisition
for necessary .land has been obtained for highway construction
between Kellogg and Wabasha.
MacDonald also said that scenic
easements have been acquired
along H i g h w a y 61 between
Trunk * Highways 42 and 60 to
preserve bluff areas visible
from Wabasha to Lake City
from the highway. He added
construction would be quite? expensive, and consideration has
been given to routing the highways when expanded to four
lanes, along the top of the
bluffs. ' ' A . - 'A
No fin al completion date has
been given for the eventual
four-lane route passing through
Winona to the Twin Cities.

Window of
Altura slore
is smashed

ALTURA, Minn . — The large
front window of the Altura
Grocery Store here was broken
Tuesday night.
According to Winona Coimty
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann, William Bolster, owner of the store,
reported the incident Tuesday
night. : . '• '. . '
Exact details are not available since the incident has not
been investigated by the sheriff's
office. :
No estimate is available for
the broken window.
In other action, Lyle Sperbeck, Dacota , Minn., reported
early today that someone struck
his car while it was parked at
the Nodine Tavern Tuesday
night. Damage to the left front
fender of the vehicle is estim
ated at $100.
. y
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Friday meeting possible

55 tax appeals
heard by board

The Winona City Board oi
Review heard 55 tax revaluation appeals Tuesday, was
scheduled to hear 58-60 more
tod ay and indicated it would
likely hear as many more
Thursday .
The board was originally
scheduled to hear appeals only
Tuesday and today, but after
being swamped with taxpayers
seeking appointments agreed to
meet Thursday. ' , - .
Thursday's appointitient book
was completely filled by 8:30
a.m. today, and board members indicated they might have
to meet again Friday.
The board is hearing appeals
from taxpayers objecting to the
upward revaluation of their pro-

perty 's listed market value, a
move recommended by the state
department of taxation last
fall and undertaken this spring
by Winona County Assessor
David Sauer and his staff.
Valuation increases on city
residential real estate average
10-15 percent, although board
members heard Tuesday from
taxpayers objecting to increases ranging f r o mfive to* 52 per^
cent. " ' .
In most cases, the board is
not making an immediate decision on the appeal, indicating
to the taxpayer they will study
the appeal further and notify
him by mail. Only in the few
cases where mathematical errors are found are the changes
made immediately.

The Minnesota Taxpayers Association <MTA ) this week distributed a comparison of property taxes payable in 1971 and
1972 in Minnesota's 87 counties.
"The purpose of the comparison was to measure the actual
impact of the property tax relief program enacted in 1971,"
Charles P. Stone, executive director of the MTA, said.
The figures, compiled by the
State Department of Taxation
from county auditors' abstracts, reveal substantial inequality between counties in the
percentage of property tax reductions from 1971 to 1972.
The statewide average was
an eight percent reduction in
levy. The tax levy changes
ranged from a 2'1.6 percent drop
in. Beltrami County to a 2.5 percent increase in Blue Earth
:.;
County. . -. '

percent , and the levy for school
districts in the county dropped
23.5 percent . '.In WABASHA COUNTY , the
whole levy dropped 14 percent ,
from $3,599,905 to $3,094,316.
The county levy increased 2.7
percent, the levy for cities and
villages dropped 1.5 percent , the
levy for townships dropped .2
percent, and the levy for school
districts dropped 25.3 percent.
In FILLMORE COUNTY, the
total levy dropped 15.9 percent ,
from $5,159,668 to $4,337,643. The
county levy dropped 14.4 percent, the levy for cities and villages rose .9 percent , the levy
for townships rosf 4.4 percent,
and the school levy dropped 21.6
percent. .
In HOUSTON COUNTY, the
total levy dropped 14 percent,
from $2,988,635 to $2,571,487. The
county levy rose 6.3 percent ,
the levy for cities and villages
dropped 26.7. percent, the levy
for townships dropped 4.8 percent and the school levy dropped 20.5 percent.

MIA compares
property taxes

IN WINONA COUNTY, ths
levy dropped 15.4 percent.
Statewide, property taxes payable thi s year total $957,373,983,
down $83,323,657. from the 1971
total; Increases , in other types
of taxes are expected to bring
the state an additional $582
million this biennium.
In WINONA COUNTY, the
1972 levy totals $8,006,922, compared with $9,466,824 in 1971.
Breaking those figures down,
the county levy dropped 5.9
percent , the levy for cities and
villages dropped 7.4 percent, the
townships levy went down . .3
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BLOOD COUNCIL
SPRING GROVE, Minn. Mrs. Keith Hagen was elected to
the blood program advisory
council at the annual meeting
of the St. Paul Red Cross
blood region in St. Paul Tuesday. Mrs. Hagen will serve a
two-year term representing Winona , Houston, Dodge, Fillmore,
Wabasha and Goodhue counties.
.
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Denial issued at tenure hearing

Never opposed recruiting of
minorities,WSC head deGlares

Plan large
project near
Lake City

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Plans
for development of a 1,000-acre
multi-use project on land just
southwest of the city were announced Tuesday by the H. and
Val J. Rothschild banking firm,
St. Paul.: :
The site is on acreages being
purchased from Willard , Eric
and Harold Bremer. The land
is mostly on blufftops but some
of it approaches the south side
of Highway 61.
Development plans include a
supper club on a point overr
looking Lake Pepin , plus a motel. Portions of the area will be
set aside for residential construction .
Recreational facilities envisioned include a golf course and
space for other activities.
Ground will be broken for
initial phases next spring, the
firm said.
The Rothschild firm did not
reveal names of those who
would be financing the 15-year
project but said from $25 million to $50 million would be
invested during that period.
Among matters to be decided
is the question of whether the
area will be serviced by its own
utilities systems or be attached
to Lake City connections.

fWVWUVWWW
("Timber Roots " review ,
related stories , page 10a)
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Following the introduction of
the two new society adminstra
tors , Miss Ruby Rogers and
Terry D. Houghland , Dr. Kohl-

Robertson asked Dr. DuFresne whether prior to the
APT considerations, he had
heen satisfied with the operations of the department of admissions and, records.
Dr. DuFresne replied that his
feeling toward the department
had been "quite positive," that
there had been "some significant improvements" in department operations during the
preceding two or three years
and that he was iware of findings of a faculty survey which
accorded Ethier's department a
high rating.
He acknowledged that he was
aware that the APT committee
had received several letters
urging that tenure be accorded
Ethier and agreed that after
the committee had made his
recommendation he h a d consulted with members "to find
out the feelings of the , committee."
Asked whether he had conveyed to Ethier tlie reasons given by the APT committee in
its recommendation that the director not be granted tenure,
Dr. DuFresne said he had not
because this would have been
contrary " to rules and policies
of the state board.

"YOU DID not test the veracity of the statements by offering him a chance to disprove
them?" Robertson asked. Dr.
DuFresne replied , "At that time
it was the philosophy not to
give the reasons of the committee. Admittedly it's awkward
but that's the way the rules
were." .;
In response to subsequent
questions by Robertson, Dr., DuFresne said he had been visited
by two faculty members, Dr.
Augusta : Nelson and Mrs. Marguerita Ritman, both of whom
had urged that he grant tenure
to Ethier.
"In answer did you say that
you had received prior satisfactory reports on the work of
Ethier 's department?" Robertson continued, and the president
said he had .
He added that he had also
received reports of "certain
problems elaborated on during
the last several hours of testimony but there were good reports, too."
Dr. DuFresne was asked
about two memorandums from
Dr. Donald Warner, vice presi
dent for academic affairs, recommending Ethier for tenure,
recommendations which later

pressions allegedly -made by Dr.
Winonans named DuFresne
at the January student meeting were introduced
as evidence by Ethier's attorby City Council ney,
Geor ge M. Robertson Jr.,
near the end of Tuesday's sesto commissions sion.After. several of tbe . stateWRITTEN statements of ex-

Two Winona residents have
been appointed to city commissions by action of the City
Council this week.
They are Thomas F. Stoltman- named an alternate member of the City Planning Commission, and Mrs, Maurice Godsey, appointed to the Human
Rights Commission.
Stoltman, 658 W. Wabasha
St., is a speech teacher at
Winona Senior High School. He
has bachelor's and master's degrees from Winona State College. He and his wife have four
children.
Mrs. Godsey and her husband
live at 702 Grand St. She is on
the staff of the Winona County
Department of Social Services.
They have a married daughter
and a son in college.
A' A
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Author describes Sryear effort

By JCVl JOHNSON
Dally News Staff Writer
In his third appearance Tuesday ¦":night before the Winona
County Historical Society as
a speaker since 1964, former
Chatfield , Minn., resident Dr*
Fred W. Kohlmeyer described
the efforts of the past eight
years before his recent book ,
"Timber Roots," could be published.
Titled after the 1955 centennial theme of the then Winonabased lumber firm of Laird
Norton Company, the book derails the history of the Hiawatha
Valley concern from 1855-1905,

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Statements attributed to him
which indicated that he opposed recruitment of black and other minority students for enrollment at Winona State College
were branded Tuesday afternoon as "ont and out lies'" by
the college president , Dr. Robert A . DuFresne.
Denial that he had made
such comments at a January
meeting of the Black Student
Union was made by Dr. DuFresne during testimony at the
third session of a public hearing on an appeal by Robert O.
Ethier, the college's director of
admissions and records , from
the president's decision to terminate Ethier's contract at the
end of this month .
Dr. DuFresne was the only
witness to testify Tuesday afternoon at the hearing before a
three-member ad hoc committee conducting the appeal proceedings.
The committee is chaired by
retired 3rd District Judge Arnold Hatfield , Wabasha. Other
members are Dr. Frederick W.
Foss, head of the Winona State
chemistry department , and a
spring graduate, Kenneth P.
Tschumper, La Crescent , Minn.
The hearing was to be resumed
this afternoon .

The editor of the University 20 tons of records—some fire
meyer described his intent in
of
Minnesota Press told Dr. and flood damaged—before diswriting the book.
Kohlmeyer that "in our opinion carding all but about eight per"THERE ARE four reasons the Laird Norton Company is cent of the documents. From
for historical writing," he said, not of sufficient national im- these, Dr. Kohlmeyer gathered
"to glorify great deeds, for portance to justify publication his basic information when he
rejections returned to Winona in 1964 for
sentimentality, satisfying curio- of the book." Similar
a one year stay, sponsored by
of the book were reported,
sity about the past, and to conthe Laird Norton Company.
tribute to the fund of useful
THE COMPANY, now head- About 60 parsons gathered at
knowledge and the progress of quartered in Seattle, Wash., cur the historical society 's offices
mankind."
rently operates over 130 mid- last night as Dr. Kohlmeyer
It was for the latter reason western retail lumber yards.
described the labors of his work.
lhat he attempted the project.
"This is a day of instant Following the presentation , there
The results were the eventual history," said the Northern was a reception while the pro400 page book published under Illinois University history pro- fessor autographed copies of the
the Winona County Historical fessor, "when no sooner does book .
Society's name and dedicated the event happen then there
to his wife, Helen , who had is a book about it." He charSOME 2.000 copies of the
helped with a large part of the acterized his research as "do- "Timber Roots " were donated
research .
ing it the hard way, with no to the society by the Laird NorDr. Kohlmeyer intended to shortcuts." and feels that in ton Company , with proceeds
have the book published by a the coming years the book will from sales going to the society.
universty press , but the attitude make an impression within the
Dr. Lewis I. "Younger , society
he encountered was that a book communty of historcal scholars. executive director , estimates
subsidized by the subject mat- In 1961. Ward Lucas invited that more than 200 copies of the
ter "could only be a whitewash- Dr. Kohlmeyer to come to Wi- book have been sold at the prej ob"—this despite the 45 pages nona to study the company arch- publication price , and that some
of footnotes documenting the ives. For three days the profes 200 institutions will receive a
book 's contents.
sor and his wife combed through copy of the book.

ments had been read into the
record by Robertson and Dr.
DuFresne had denied haying
made them , Floyd A. Hillstrom,
a special assistant state attorney general from La Crescent,
who represents the college at
the hearing, interposed an objection as to their m ateriality
JIM ED BROWN
in the matter under consideration.
Judge Hatfield said he considered the statements to be
hearsay and asked Robertson
whether the persons who wrote
the reports were in the hearing
room.
When Robertson replied that
they weren't, Judge Hatfield
consulted with fellow committee members and expressed his
opinion that they should not be Country and western music
admitted as evidence.
fans in Winona and the surDR. FCSS dissented, noting rounding area will have the opthat there had teen "rumors" portunity to see and hear two
bearing on the statements of the most sought-after perheard on campus for some formers in the field during the
time and that he thought Dr. Silver Anniversary celebration
DuFresne should be afforded the
of Ste amboat Days.
opportunity to reply to them.
Introduction of the letters , Recording artists Roger MilJudge Hatfield held, constitut- ler and Jim Ed Brown will
ed "unverified evidence used to headline the talent portion of
the five-day festivities, each perdiscredit Dr. DuFresne."
Judge Hatfield then asked forming in two separate stage
Robertson why the writers of shows on successive nights at
the letters had not been called the Winon a Junior High School
to the hearing and the attor- auditorium.
ney answered, "I made no ef- Brown, who travels with his
fort to get them to the hear- band , The Gems, will be in
town Friday night , July 7, for
ing "
;
The chairman ruled the state- two shows beg nning at 7 and
ment $ inadmissible as evidence, 9 p.m. respectively , A Grand
requested that Robertson make Ole Opry star . Brown is curan effort to have the writers rently the host for his own teleat the hearing to testif y under vision country and western
oath and the attorney said he variety show, "The Country
Place ."
would.
During Dr, DuFresne's extended stint in the witness chair , MILLER , WHO is often reRobertson questioned him about ferred to as a jazz musician
a statem ent of reasons the pres- as well as a country and westident had prepared to substanti- ern star , will be in Winona the
ate his contract termination or- following night , Saturday, for
two performances set for 7 and
der.
Ethier had been notified in 9 p.m , In recent years Miller
May of 1971 by the president has d isplayed his show business
that his employment at the college — where he had been «•
staff member since 1968 —
would be terminated this June
30.

ROGER MILLER

For Steamboat Days

Countryy western
stars are booked

versatility by performing as an
actor and humorist in addition
to his composing and singing.
He made his acting debut on
television last year in a segment on the "Daniel Boone" series, and this past fall he appeared as a guest star in his
first comedy role on the "Love,
American Style" series.
More recently, Miller has
been signed by Walt Disney
Productions to write the songs
for their next full-length animated film, "Robin Hood." He
will also be the voice of the
traveling minstrel in the film
and will sing the title song.

BUT MILLER will probably
be best remembered for his
t h r e e million - seller recordings. He has been presented with Gold Singles for his top
hits, "King of the Road , "Dang
Me ," and "Chug-A-Lug." During one span of two years, Miller received a total of 11 Grammy Awards.
Some of Brown's best-sellers
include , "Regular On My
Mind ," "Baby I Tried ," "Cajun Slipper ," "The Three
Dells," "Man and Wife Time ."
and most recently, "Angel's
Sunday."

Building owner
protests offer

THE PRESIDENT'S action
was taken on the recommendation of the college's Appointment , Promotion a n d Tenure
Committee (APT) after a review of the case. It was subsequently appe aled by Ethier
to the State College Board which
first instructed Dr , DuFresne to
Difficulties of a downtown
provide Ethier with a list of
reasons for his contract ter- business bulldi-ng owner , forced
mination and later to call a to move but unable to find
public hearing on the contract suitable alternate space were
,
termination.
pondered Tuesday night by the
Housing and R-edcvelopmcnt Authority.
Owner of the building , Emil
Hoi; , told HRA that while he
must vacate his warehouse at
2nd and Johnson streets he
hasn 't been a ble to find comCALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) parable warehousing within a
— The village zoning committee reasonable distance from liis
has decided to hire a profes- store . Valley Distribut ing Co.,
sional planning consultant in 101 Johnson St.
the near future to help develop
IIOL J Y TOLD the HRA board
zoning - ordinances for the vil- that
while he can obtain warelage, according to Dr, K, M,
housing
a mil e or so from his
Cowgill.
The village council appointed store , the transp ortation and
eight persons to serve on thc extra help needed to hnndle il
committee to develop future would be too costly.
Moreover , Iloli
told HRA
zoning ordinances for the comboard
members , tlie offering
munity in April. Members are
Dr. K. M, Cowgill', chairman; price of $ir>,j|0O is too low. Ho
Mrs. Nestcr Chiglo, secretary ; has invested more than that in
and the Rov. K. Roger Johnson, tho building, he said. Tlio price
Paul Gensmer . Alvin Haugen , has been approv ed by DepartDonald St . Mary, Dale Vctsch . ment of Housi ng nnd Urban DeCHUD )
Robert Mulvcnnn and Mrs. velopment
officials ,
based on the higher of two apM, J. Schoebcrl.

made by HRA

Zoning unit
is organized
at Caledonia
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EIGHT YEARS LATER .' , . Author Dr. Fred W. Kohlmeyer , far right with his wife , Helen , autograph copies of
his recently published history of the Laird Norton Company,
"Timber Roots," after tho Tuesday night meeting of tho

Winona County Historical Society. From left , Fayette Ehlo
awaits nn autograph wliile Terry D, Houghland and Miss Ruby
Rogers , new administrators of the society, observe. (Daily
News photo )

praisals , reported George E.
Mayer , HRA executive director.
Board members said they
would search again for solutions
to the dilemma in the few days
left before vacation of the property must commence.
The area alread y has been
designated for acquisition by
HRA nnd for re-sale to the
P.S.N. Corp., a local redevelopment concern ,
Another report on the situation will be heard at the special
HRA meeting scheduled for
June 30,
BOARD MEMBERS authorized payment of $13,457 to the
county auditor as n remittance
in lieu of taxes for the 1971-72
fiscal yenr. The payment is
made annually and represents
10 percent of net rentals received at the HRA' s three housing
projects — T h u r l e y Homes,
Schaffner Homes and Valley
View Tower.
Distribution of this year s
payment will lie as follows : Winona Coimty $3,036 ; City of Winona $4,0112; nnd School District
861 $0,339. '

were withdrawn.
Robertson asked whether thi
deans of education and arts
and sciences "normally super,
vised" Ethier's department , Dr.
DuFresne replied , "No. but they
are intimately involved with
it."
He was asked if , before the
committee acted , he had felt
Ethier "had performed his duties successfully " and answered,
"I think my general feeling was
that Ethier had done a satisfactory enough job so that if I
had received recommendation"
he would have granted tenure.
He qualified this statement,
however , by noting that "until
I get a recommendation my observations are from quite a distance unless I see something so
drastically wrong" that he
would call the person involved
for a conference.
During a lengthy series of
questions, Dr. DuFresne said
that in normal circumstances
if he were to feel some corrective measure should be made
by an employe, the instructions
would be conveyed through one
of the deans.
He was asked whether he had
ever instructed Dr. Warner to
give Ethier advice and Dr. DuF r e s n e r e p 1 i e d, "Several times," then cited specific instances . which had been mentioned in earlier testimony by
other staff members.
THE PRESIDENT said when
he was told by the APT committee that it had recommended
denial of tenure for Ethier . he
told the committee chairman he
wished to meet with the committee "to satisfy myself that
they had good and sufficient
reasons" for their decision.
Asked whether he had received "candid comments from the
committee at the meeting," Dr.
DuFresne said "they were quite
guarded." He explained that
Uie rules did not ' specify that
reasons for the action be given
and that the committee "was
under the threat of a lawsuit"
by Ethier following its action.
Robertson referred to previous testimony that between 20
and 40 persons had registered
complaints about Ethier and
asked whether, among a faculty
then numbering between 180
and 190, that was a significant
number.
"I think that's a very important segment," Dr. BuFresne
replied.
He. said that with the committee's action, "We suddenly
found something here we had
not realized was here."
Robertson then intr oduced , a
letter written by Dr. Nelson before she left for Spain this
spring in which she discussed
her meeting with Dr. DuFresne
and told how she had urged that
Ethier be given tenure on
grounds that he had given the
college his "most loyal effort"
and that any complaints against
Ethier reflected either prejudice or "campus politics."
The president was asked by
Robertson how he had determined that Ethier did not have
the support of a major portion
of the faculty and he replied,
"I think if he had the support
of even a small minority more
than two people would have
come in to talk to me about
him."
He acknowledged that under
Ethier's administration , operations of the admissions and records office had improved but
he noted that he had received
criticisms about Ethier from
faculty members who described him as "officious and condescending."
Robertson inquired whether
the administration ever had indicated to Ethier that the college objected to recruitment of
black and other minority students or those from distant
states.
Dr. DuFresne declared that
was untrue , that he and other
members of the administration
were interested in the enrollment of such students to tha
greatest extent possible , although , because Winona State
is a state college, certain scholarship grants and assistance
funds are not available.
The president pointed out that
in his efforts to enroll minority
students nnd those fro m distant states Ethier's office was
required to make substantial
expenditures for mailing and
that Ethier on occasion was required to make trips for interviews.
"He hnd to get approval from
me or Dr. Warner for these
expenditures ," Dr. DuFresno
said. "This would have been a
good excuse to stop it if wo hnd
wanted to but , rather , we encouraged it, "
Near the end of his testimony,
Dr. DuFresne wns asked by
Tschumper whether he was
aware "of a contention that
many committ ees aro run by a
select group of people. "
The president said he was
aware of this feelin g "hut it's
hard to get the facts, I think
most of this stuff is pure rumor ,
although there usuall y is some
basis in fact and it can't be dismissed lightly."
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Afternoon
MTiernoon
ltlO Guldlnfl Light t-*-t
Doctors
5-10-11
Dating Oima «•!». .
3:00 Secret Storm !•*-»
Another
World
HO-13
Oemral
Hospital
«:U. .
: y i : JO Edge ol Night 1-vl
Ret urn to Peyton
Place
5-10-11
One Ulle to
Live
*-M»
1:30 Sewing
1
1:00 Amiteur's Guide
To Lova
3-4-i.
Somersot
5-10-11
Love, American
Style ;
>»-!»
It Takes A Thief 11
S:30 Yard 'n Garden S
Movie
«-!»
Virginia Graham
3
Lucille Ball
S
N.inny A tha
Professor
»
10
Jell's Collie
Concenlratlon
13
2
. 4:00 Milter 'Rogers - '
Bart'a Clubhouse 3
Truth or
Consequences
B
Lancer
•
Star Trek
10
Batman :
II

<

19
Ornn Acras
Virginian
11
, 7-M Th |rty Minutes
s
4(M SM4m ,Mrtt ,
Dick Van Dyka
a
My World and
Western
I
Welcome To
Addams Family 11
It
3-«-t
Adventura
f.K Local Htm—
Thaater
t-10-11
Cable TV
S
t-9
Hogan 's Neroas
i
Alias Smith
Nawi
«.»•!»
Wagon Train
11
10
Dairyland Jubllea 1»
Mayberry
2
Munstarj
11 7:10 Net Playhoust
My Three Sons l-«-t
1:13 Community Ral:0O Movie
l-«-t
ligiouj News
Ironside
5-10-11
Cabl« rv
»
Longstreal
5-»- H
5:30 Eledrlc Co.
1
1
News J-4-5-4-M-10-I1 1:30 Four Pioneers
Perry Mason
1!
Daniel Boone
11
Addams Family 19 »:0O Yard 'n Garten 3
Dean Martin 5-10-13
eUOK
t ._
evening
Owen
<:00 Reading
t
Marshall
«-»-1t
rrutn oi Conse1
»:joTown & Country
quences
News
11
To Tell ihe Truth *9 10:00 News J-4-5-«-«-»(:30 Your Right lo
10-13-1*
Say It
J
.Hllchcxk
11
. Sporlsarama
3 10:34 Movie
31
Street People
a
j. Carson
J-10-13
.
circus ?
t
Dick Cavett
4-1»
Dragnet
t
Western
•
Jeannie
S
Movie
1!
: Truth or
10:50 Movie
4
Consequences
» . 11:30 Dick Cavett
*
Let' s Make A
12:00 World ot Horses . S
Deal
10
Mavle
11
Jeannls
11
Galloping
Mayberry
13
Gourmet
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STAIION LISTINGS
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. ll AUItln—KAUS Ch, «
KSTP Ch. 5. KTCA Ch. J Rochesler-KROC Ch. 10
.KMSP.- Ch. -. !.' - " Winona—WSC 3
Mason City-KGLO Ch. t
Semester
1-4-8
Nanny & Professor »
Minnesota Today J
Jack LaLanne
11
»:10 Sunrise
Sesame Street
IS
Religion
IS
10:00
Electric
Company
3
¦ JiOO News
»-«.»
Family AHalr J+l
.
- 'Cartoona ' . -4
Sale cf the
Today
l-lo-i3
Century
S-10-13
1:00 Cartoons
S-4-S
Orean Acres
9
•) W.J9 ClassrMin
Kws
1
Comedy
ll
Lovi ol Lite W-»
1:30 Classroom
1
Hollywood
Movie
Squares
I-10-11
*
Cartoons
9
Bewitched
<-M»
»:C0 Jack LaLanne
a
Beat the Clock 11
Lueille Ball
4 lltOO Where the
Dinar Shore 5-lO-lS
Heart Is
»+i
Woman 's World
8
Jeopardy
i-io-is
Romper Room
»
Password
*-M»
Whafs Newf
11
Woman Talk
11
Sesame Street
1» HtlO Search lor
tt30 My Three Sons *-4-8
Tomorrow
'144
Concentration
5-10
. Who. What,

tZ*VM-*<-*jK,C *M

Bill Cltire-WEAU Ch. IS
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. 1
La Crosse—WXOW Ch. 1»
Programs tubltct to Changs
Where
t-IO-SJ
Split Second t-9-l*
Gourmet
11
11:33 News
S-10-13
15:00 NQWI
S-4-J*IO
All My
Children
«¦»•!»
Lunch Wltb
Cnsay
11
Uiil. -VirlSly. . -.
HO
11:30 World Turns
»-4-»
Left Make A
Deal
*-9-1t
Three on e
Match
10-13
1:00 Love is a Many
Splended Thing *4-l
Day* of Our
Llwas
MO-13
Newlywed
Game ?
*-*•!»
Movie
11
10:30 Madaglme
11

Television highlights
¦ : - Today
.' .

' .. - .

A PUBLIC AFFAIR/ELECTION '72 - Favorites and
longshots for the Democratic Presidential nod are profiled,
7:00, Ch. 2.
THE SUPER — The Debut of the comic fanfare for the
common man. Stars Richard Castellano and ArdeU Sheridan.
7:00, Chs. 6, 9, 19.
CORNER BAR — Set in a Manhattan Bar named Grant's
Tomb, this half hour comedy series debuts tonight. J. J.
Berry and Phil Bracken will be regulars. 7:30, Chs. 6, 19.
MEDICAL CENTER — An 11-year-old orphan 's chances
for adoption are threatened by a mysterious illness. 8:0O,
P - Chs. 3, 4, 8.
Thursday

YOUR RIGHT TO SAY IT-George Kr ambles of the
Chicago Transit Authority discusses transportation problems
along -wi,th representatives of United Airlines and AMTRAK.
6:30, Ch. 2.
NET PLAYHOUSE ON THE '30's—A montage of the
depression years about a young man who leaves home to
prove that he can go it alone, 7:30, Ch. 2.
FOUR PIONEERS—A documentary on the evolution of
modern dance. 8."30, Cb. 2.
DICK CAVETT—The grandson of Sigmund Freud as
• acheduJed to be the guest. 10:30, Chs , 6-19.

Television movies
Today

"THE BUSTER KEATON STORY" — Donald O'Connor
stars in this true story of silent screen comedian Buster
Keaton. (1957) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"DON'T BOTHER TO KNOCK" — Richard Widmark
and Marilyn Monroe head the cast in this drama about a
deranged babysitter who is struggling not to kill the baby.
(1952) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"CHINA CLIPPER" - Pat O'Brian stars in this adventure story about some former pilots who want to fly a ship
across the Atlantic. (1936) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE DESERT SONG" — Kathryn Grayson stars in this
adaptation of a Romberg-Harbach-Hammerstein operetta.
(1953) 8*00 Ch 19
"THE DAY THEY ROBBED THE BANK OF ENGLAND"
—A 1901 Irish plot to snatch a fortune in gold, starring Peter
O'Toole. (1960) 10:30, Chs. 3, 8.
"HOODLUM EMPIRE" - Brian Donlevy stars in this
melodrama about the 1951 Kefauver racket. (1952) 10:30,
Ch. 11.
"WALK ON THE WILD SIDE"-Laurence Harvey plays
a wandering Texan who has a lot of women in his life.
(1962) 10:50, Ch. 4,
Thursday
"THAT KIND OF WOMAN*' —Sophia Loren stars in this
romance between a call girl and a WW II paratrooper.
(1958). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"CASTLE IN THE DESERT-A Charlie Chan tale about
murder suspects at a castle in the Mojave , starring Sidney
Toler. (1942) . 3:30, Ch, 6!
"CONFESSION"—Kay Francis stars in this drama in
which a concert artist is killed by a singer and in the subsequent trial we learn of the singer 's life. (1937). 3:30. Ch. 19.
"ASSIGNMENT K"—Stephen Boyd smuggles microfilmed
messages from England to Germany, (1958). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"SIGNPOST TO MURDER"—Joanne Woodward stars in
this mystery where she is held hostage by a murderer, (1965).
10:30 , Chs. 3-4-8.
"LEGEND OF A GUNFIGIITER"—Harper (Toni Frisch)
becomes an expert gunfighter and seta out to avenge his
parent 's death. (196fi), 10:30, Ch. 11.
"SAVAGE PAMPAS"—Robert Taylor stars In this western
about Gauchos and Indians during the ] 870's in Argentina.
(196G). 10:50 , Ch. 4.

Drug informational
pamp hlets distributed

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - Aspen Ede, former Mondovi pharmacist and a member of the
board of the West Central Mental Health Center board of directors, has provided a supply
of drug abuse informationnl
pamphlets to pharmacies in Buffalo , Jackson and Trempealeau
counties. Pharmacies will provide the free pamphlet to their
customers.
The pamphlet , "Drug AbuseTalk About it With Your Child-

ren ," covers such subjects as
the types of abused drugs and
their potential harmful effects ,
Wisconsin laws and penalties ,
and parental child responsibilities.
CRISCO AWARP
HOUSTON, Minn, - Miss Darlene Rosnaen , daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert E. Rosnaen ,
was presented the Crisco Award
as the outstanding home economics student for 1072. The Houston High School honor graduate plans on entering nurses
training at Rochester, Minn. , in
the fall.

Actor to study apes If ffi^/^
NEW YORK - BID Holden, who was once very bibulous, sat there toying with a
Fresca, for he long ago
gave up hard booze, and
spoke of his next expedition
which will be to study apes
on the island of Wuvulu,
which I'm sure you 'll : remember is near Wewak and
Papua , out New Guinea
way.
"For me it's better than
night clubs and Jet Society," he said. "It's my way
of life. When I have the
time and money I go on
some expedition, to learn as
much as I can about everything. "
And after promoting his
new. movie, "The Revengers," a Marty Rackin
Western — he heads back
to Kenya, where he first
went in the 1950s before it
was the "in" continent.
"Do you know in Hollywood they're studying Swahili for their next safari?"
He shook his head in amazement.
"I asked the tourism promoters, 'Why do you dre&
up everybody like poor
man 's Gregory Pecks, with
all those cartridge belts and
paraphernalia and vision of
lions 10 feet away?' They
said, 'But they expect it!? "
Holden 's son, Scott , 25,
turns actor in "The Revengers." He also has a son,
West, 28, and a daughter,
Virginia, 32. Son Scott went
from his first movie into an
Italian "western" and gets
$10,000 for 6 weeks — more
than Bill made the first several years .
"I got $50 a. week when I
made 'Golden Boy' at Columbia ," he remembered.

don for "The Little Prince.,r
The Mills Brothers in
their fantastic show at the
St. Regis Maisonette say
they've hit it with a country western record, "Between Winston - Salem and
Nashville, tenn," About a
truck driver who picked up
a gal named Sue. "That's
how Sue beard the story of
my life. I left out just one
thing _ my wife. "
• Show Biz Quiz: Who was
known as "The Songbird of
the South"? Ans. to yesterday's: Merwyn Bogue ("Ish
Kabibble") . sang with Kay
Kyser's band.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Taffy Tuttle, just back from
sightseeing around Las Vegas, says the only points of
interest there are seven and
eleven.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Someone described a hammy actor: "He'd be a great
star , if the public liked him
as much as he does. "
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"Some women get married
to fill an empty life, some to
fill an empty closet ."
EARL'S PEARLS : The secret of a happy marriage is
to find someone you could
be happy arguing with.
Joan Rivers recalls her
childhood: "I was a fat kid.
I was so heavy that it took
three days to pierce my
ears. " That's earl , brother.

"And Harry Cohn at Columbia, who had me under contract , made Paramount pay
half. I cost Columbia $25 a
week!"
Teddy Kennedy has an
imitator. He was in Sardi's
behind dark glasses, looking mysterious. There were
phone calls paging "Senator Kennedy." Greeter Gino
was convinced he wasn't
Sen. Kennedy — because he
was alone.
Voluble Pamela Mason,
discussing her book , "The
Female Pleasure Hunt ," told
radio chatterer Bill Mazur
that Marilyn Monroe "never said anything to me."
Bill broke in to ask, "Did
you ever give her a
chance?"
Mia Farrow & Andre
Previa are reported bust
bust
The "hot book" for
the vacationists is Howard
Teichmann's¦
"George S.
Kaufman , An Intimate Portrait.' ' . . . The Toledo sidewalk cafe on W. 55th is a
Show Biz afternoon spot . ..
Frank Gorshin's doing a TV
special at the Miami Diplomat with Marty Allen and
Freda Payne . . . .. Rory
Shor'll be Prez of the new
Toots Shor's. (I remember
when your pop. called me in
Helsinki to announce your
birth - 1950). Y
Beautiful Joanna Pflug,
who's marrying s i n g e r
Chuck Woolery, says she
met him on a blind date at
a David Ladd party
Fearless Forecast: The
B'way theater will have a
great '72-'73 season. Many
good shows due, including
one by Jean Kerr . .,, Pai>
mount claims to be surprised by rumors Frank Sinatra's rehearsing in Lon-
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By MICHAEL J. SNITFEN
NEW ORIGANS (A P) — A
group of liberal big-city mayors
is trying to prevent a national
mayors ' conference from endorsing President Nixon 's Vietnam policy.
Mayors and representatives
of some 350 cities at the annual
meeting of the U. S. Conference
of Mayors vote today on a resolution backing Nixon's policy,
which was approved 10 to 7 by
a resolutions committee Sunday , ?
The resolution, submitted by
John Driggs, Republican mayor
of Phoenix, Ariz., urged that all
U. S. military personnel "be
withdrawn from South Vietnam
by a date certain and not later
than four months aft er the conclusion of an internationally supervised cease-fire throughout
Indochina , the release of all
prisoners and an accounting for
all those missing in action ."
These were the terms set out
by Nixon in his latest speech on
Vietnam,
Eleven liberals-all Democrats, led by Norman Mineta of
San Jose, Calif., and John V.
Lindsay of New Yo rk—offered
a resolution updating one
hm. Winona Dail-y Newt
^** Winona , Mlnnetota
WEDNESDAY , JUN E 21, 1972

Winona Daily News

passed by the. conference a
year ago in which/for the first
time, the group called for withdrawal by a specific date, Dec.
31, 1971. The liberals changed
that date this year to Oct. 1,
1972. -'¦;. ' ¦¦
They lost Sunday to a coalition of Republicans and Southern Democrats. Mineta told a
news conference that the resolution committee decision was
"not reflective of the beliefs of
our constituencies. As far as
numbers are concerned , those
10 cities are vastly outnumbered in population by the
seven who voted for the specific wi thdrawal date."
"Under conference rules, each
memher city has one vote, regardless of population. : ' ¦
Mayor Ralph Perk, Republican of Cleveland , who supports
the pro-Nixon resolution , replied that the communities
whose mayors back Nixon
"would be unhappy to know
that they have been included in
the backwaters of American
life. Those are productive and
good-sized communities. "
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DANCE

Thft Wod„ Juno 21it
The Jolly Broihart
Thurs., Jun» 22—Young
P«op|« 't Rock Dane*— "R OM"
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Big Special Attraction
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The Weather

Laborers vote
walkout on
construction

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today
for the mid-Atlantic states, the Northeast and part of the
Great Lakes and Midwest. Showers are also expected in the
southern Plains and northern Rockies. It will be cool in the
northern states, warmer in the south. CAP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 63, minimum 41, noon 60, no precipitation .
A year ago today:
High 85, low 58, noon 76, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 81 to 60, record
high 95 in 1910, record low 41 today.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:24, sets at 8 :53.
II A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.94 and rising, wind from the
northwest at 5 mph, cloud cover 3,500 broken, visibility 20.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
¦ Tuesday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
57
57 57 57 56¦ 56 56 56 56 55 54
51
. - ' ¦ Today
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
50
49 48 48 47 45 46 48 52 56 60
60
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Forecasts

The Mississippi

S.E. Minnesota

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
0
Red Wing ; v.. 14 5.4
Lake City .,,.. ;. 8.4 — .1
Wabasha . . ..... 12 8.1 -.1
Alma Dam, T.W . ,.'. 5.6 -.1
Whitman Dam . .. 4.0 +.1
Winona D., T.W. :. 5.2 +.3
WINONA . ..... 13 6.5 +.2
O
Trempealeau U. .. 9.4
Trempealeau D. .. 5.7 +.2
Dakota .,..., ... . .. 8.0 —.1
Dresbach Pool . .¦. 9.6 -^ .1
¦
Dresbach Dam • .. . 4.7 +.2
La Crosse. . .... 12 6.4 +.2
FORECAST
Tbnrs. Fri. Sat.
5.4 5.4
Red W5ng .,...,5.4
Winona ........€.5
6.4 6.3
6.4 6.3
La Crosse .....6.4
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.9 +.3
Zumbro at Theilman 29.2 +.3
Trempealeau at D. 2.3 +.1
Black at Galesville 2.0 +.2
O
La Crosse at W. 'S. 3.9
5.8
O
Root at Houston
¦

Fair and not so cool tonight. Partly cloudy to cloudy and warmer Thursday.
Lows tonight « fo 50. Highs
Thursday 75 to 78, Chance
of raitt near wero through
Thursday.

Minnesota

Fair and not so cool over
state tonight. Increasing
cloudiness a n d warmer
Thursday. Lows tonight 44
te 52. Highs Thursday 72
to 80.

Wisconsin

Fair and quite cool tonight.
Thursday mostly gunny and a
tittle warmer. Lows tonight 38
to 46. Highs Thursday 64 to 74.

5-day fo recast

'
. - MINNESOTA
Friday through Sunday;
Variable cloudiness w i t h
chance of scattered showers
and thunderstorms. Cooler
Saturday with little temperature change Sunday.. Highs
from near 80 Friday to low
70s Saturday and Sunday.
Lows in 50s Friday and near
50 Saturday and Sunday.
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy Friday then
mostly cloudy Saturday and
Sunday. Chance of showers Friday and Saturdav probably
ending ty Sunday. Temperatares will average near seasonal normals for the period with
<laiiy highs mostly in fhe 70s
and daily lows mostly in the
SOs.

.

- ¦ ¦
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Cambridge man to
head schoo l league

Wa ukesha County
Board offers to
buy campus area
WAUKESHA, Wis. (AP > —
Mount St. Paul College was offered $950,000 Tuesday for its
78-acre
academically
abandoned campus, less than half
the 1970 asking price,
The offer by Waukesha County's Board of Supervisors was
approved 344, but the bid must
be acceptable to a federal
bankruptcy referee.
The private liberal arts college had been operated by the
Society of the Divine Savior.
The Salvatorians , reporting financial troubles , transferred
the college's functions in 1§70 to
rented quarters in Racine.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
VIslllna noun: Mtdleal tnd iurglcil
patient*.- l to i and 7 to 1:30 D.m. (Ne
children isnitt IJ.)
WatemHy palleMt: 2 t» Ji30 mnt » t»
•:W p.m. (Adult* only.)
Visitors « t¦ oitlmt limited to two i
l

out Ilm*. ". . ' ¦

TUESDAY
Admissions
Lester Sprowls, Cochrane,
wis. .¦;., - ' . .
Richard Maxwell, 359 W. ith

st; .

Mrs. Roger Czaplewski, Fountain City, Wis ,
Discharges
Mrs. Terry Schultz and baby,
Galesville; Wis.
Eugene Marg, Winon a Rt. 1.
Thomas Burns, 719V4 E. 5th

st. ;

Mrs. Vernon Seitz, 1C8 E. Wabasha St.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Mr. aiid Mrs. Allen
Spors, Melrose, Wis., a son,
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Hagen ,
Hixton , Wis., a son, Wednesday s
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Meyer,
Hixton , a daguhter, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Marti ,
Black River Falls, a son , Monday/ . '
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Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Fred Andaregg
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Fred
Anderegg, 96, former Blair resident, died today at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
He had been a resident of the
Hospital Nursing Home the past
several months.
The son of John and Catherine Steiger Anderegg, he was
born at Coon Valley, Wis., Sept.
27, 1876. He married Ann Lamke who died Sept. 23, 1963. They
moved to the Blair area in 1S33
where they farmed.
Survivors are: three sons, Erwin, Chester and Paul, Blair;
one daughter , Mrs. Henry (MarIan) Thompson, Whitehall; 14
grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren, and one sister, Miss
Minnie Anderegg, Chicago^ 111.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Zion Lutheran Church, Blair, the Rev.
M. J. Larson officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Frederixon-Jack Funeral Home , Blair,
Thursday after 3 p.m. and Friday at the church from 12:30
p.m. A- . 'A y '

Mrs. Thelma Haugen
Funeral services for Mrs.
Thelma M. Haugen, 1515 W. Sth
St., were held at Fawcett Funeral Home this morning, the
Rev. Harlyn Hagmann, Central United Methodist Church,
officiating. The body was cremated and burial -will be in Arlington National Cemetery beside her father.
Memorials are directed to the
Minnesota Arthritis Foundation.

La Crescent schools
receive criticism

istration, staff utilization, curriculum planning and internal
communication.
The consultants also recommended establishment o£ *
written set of school policies.
The report submitted to tha
school board describes tbe La
Crescent system as a "highly
personalized management system. That is. virtually no documentation exists in the former
of policies, procedures or regulations . .' ."
The study report states that
there is virtually no coordination within the educational program from Is i n d e r g a r t e n
through 12th grade, that the
secondary program is inefficiently organized and that
there is ". . inefficiency of th«
organizational structure and
the lack of positive leadership
has resulted in a school wliich,
in
the view of the staff , and
ROLLINGSTONE. Minn. —
Four persons were injured ini students alike, is operating but
a one car accident at 12:30 a.m. going nowhere."
today on Highway 248 one mile
north of Rollingstone.
According to Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinrinann , a
car driven by Michael D. Searight, 17, 733 W. 5th St , Winonia, was northbound bn Highway
248 in a construction zone when
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
he missed the bypass and ran
— Five men and a -woman were
into a sandpile,
Searight and a passenger in to be charged today following a
his car ,. Keith Neltdn , 18, 861 raid that resulted in conpharmaceutical
W. 5th St., were taken to Com- fiscation of
munity
Memorial
Hospital drugs worth a reported $50,009
where Nelton remains in satis- on the stree-t.
factory condition. Searight was The six were arrested in simultaneous raids on two aparttreated and released.
Two other pa ssengers in the ments in Minneapolis and subSearight vehicle : Carol Der- urban ¦Burnsville. . Authorities
ring, 17, Minneiska , and Becky theorized that most of tha
Kupietz , 17, 65 Fairfax St., Wi- drugs had been taken in robnona , complained of pain but beries during the past week.
David Edstrom , special asnot hospitalized.
Damage to the front of the sistant in the Minnesota attor1963 model station wagon is ney general's organized erim»
$300.
unit , said tie raid was the result of a two-month investigation by several law enforcement agencies.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. -The
curriculum , administration and
discipline at La Crescent's junior and senior high school have
drawn criticism from a Minneapolis educational consulting
firm.
Findings of the study conducted by Educational Management Services under contract
with the La Crescent school
board includes 29 major recommendations for improvement of the school district, particularly lin matters of admin-

St. Charles
Four injured
farmer may run in crash near
for legislature Rollingstone
ST. CHARLES, Minn .-A St.

Charles area farmer, Edward
G. Kramer, who ran for the
legislature six years ago, said
tod ay he is considering another
try this year.
If he files, Kramer said , it
will be for the House seat for
District 34A which includes
most of rural Winona County, a
piece of Olmsted County (where
he lives)Yand about two-thirds
of Wabasha County.
Kramer , 36, declined to say
whether he would campaign as
a Liberal or a Conservative.
Minnesota's legislature, officially without party designation ,
operates on a two-party system
of its own in which Conservatives generally are Republicanoriented and Liberals are usually Democratic Farmer Laborites. ' '
Two incumbent legislators reside in the newly - apportioned
district: Rep. Alfred Schumann
of Eyota a n d Rep. Richard
Lemke of Oak Center. Schumann is a 5-term Conserviative,
and Lemke, a Liberal, has had
one term.
Lemke has indicated his intent to seek another term and
Schumann also is considered
likely to run again as the spearhead of an effort to win the
district for the Conservative
bloc.

Henry Collum
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Henry Collum , 94,
Black River Falls Rt. 4, died
Tuesday at La Crosse, Wis.,
hospital .
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Collum , he was born in
Munici pal Court
Eau Claire County, Wis., June
24, 1877. He farmed in North
A A ' WINONA
William Roth, Utica , Minn., Dakota and the Town Creek
appeared before Judge Dennis area , rural Black River Falls,
A. Challeen on a two count then operated a coal and gas
charge of reckless and careless business here. His wife Bertina
driving. According to the com- died in 1964.
plaint signed by Winona County Survivors are : one brother,
sheriff's deputy Bruce Stanton , Merlin , Black River Falls, and
Roth ''intentionally" drove his one sister, Mrs. Dora Singer,
1966 model sedan into the rear Waterloo, Iowa. Two sisters
end of a moving car driven by have died.
Antone Steinke, 633 Clark's Funeral services will be at
Lane on Highway 14 on Stock- 2 p.m . Thursday at the Evangelical Lutheran Church here, the
ton Hill.
Roth is scheduled to reappe-ar Rev. T. A. Rykken officiating.
with his attorney Stephen J. De- Burial will be in Riverside
Cemetery.
lano at 1:30 p.m. July 17.
Friends may call at 'Forger
He posted a $300 bond.
WASHINGTON , DC. — 3rd
son Funeral Chapel this afterFORFEITURES:
District Hep. Vernon M. ThompMrs . William D. Angst, 157 E. noon and evening and at the
son ( R-Wis.) has announced the
Sanborn St., $50, failure to yield church Thursday from 1 p.m,
awarding of a $2,150 grant to the
Eugene
Solberg
ward
Carson
,
right of way involving an acci- until services.
city of Alma , Wis., by the Buand Al WunderlichY
dent, 7:16 p.m. June 8, West
Miss Dorothy Wojchik
A memorial is being arrang- reau of Outdoor Recreation for
Sarnia and Main streets.
"
the further development of BueBernard G. Hoidal, Montevi- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - ed. ;
Miss
Dorothy
Wojchik,
42
na Vista Park.
Ar,
deo, Minn., $15, illegal left turn,
. Mrs. Frances Strom
I a.m., East 2nd and Lafayette cadia , died unexpectedly today. PRESTON , Minn. (Special) - The grant will be used to proThe
daughter
of
Lawrence
and
vide a multi-toilet buiWing an<l
streets
Mary Schmidt Wojchik, she was Funeral services for Mrs. Fran^ above and underground lamf
born at Waumandee , Wis., July ces Nupson Strom, Preston, scaping for the park . The pari
CITY ACCIDENTS
3, 1919. She was employed as will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at is located in Alma, off State
secretary at St. Joseph' s Hospi- Christ Lutheran Church, the Rt. 35, P ;.
Tuesday
Rev. Walter E. N. Wahl officia- Thompson will also ho)d a
€.1» p.m.—Huff Street 21-feet tal here.
ting. Burial will be in Crown press conference in La Crosse,
Survivors
are:
four
brothers
,
south of Howard Street, rearHill Cemetery here.
Wis., June 24, where he will
William
and
Ray,
John
Wau,
end collision : Henry D . Ramer ,
mandee,
and
Leo
make
a statement regarding
ld
Rochester,
,
Friends
may
call
at
Thauwa
874 E. Sth St., 1970 model
truck , right side, $75; Mitchell Minn., and one sister, Mrs. El- Funera l Home, Preston , today his political plans for the comL. Klagge, 412 W . Sanborn St., don (Leona) Schmidtknecht , after 2 p.m. and Thursday until ing year.
The 11:30 a.m. meeting will
1969 model sedan, left front , Waumandee. One sister has noon, then at the church from
¦'
be
held in the Pettibohe room
died.
1.
'
;
$125.;
;
„ .
the
Delta Wing Holiday Inn
Funeral
of
services
will
be
at
Pallbearers will be Frank and
1:45 p.m.—Gibson 's Discount
at Hoeschler Park Plaza.
10
a.m.
Friday
at
Our
Lady
of
Amos
AnderGartner
Howard
,
Center parking lot, Westgate
Shopping Center, parking lot Perpetual Help Church, the Rev. son , Ral ph Fairbairn , Dean
John Mauel officiating, with McKnight and Roger McKenzie.
collison : Edward Combs, Gauley burial in St , Boniface Cemetery,
Honorary pallbearers will be
Bridge , W. Virginia , 1966 model Waumandee.
sedan, right rear, $150; Alvin Friends may call at Killian Moppy Anderson, C. P. Grebin ,
E. Zastrow , Arcadia , Wis., Funeral Home, Arcadia , after Carl Ebert, Verdonn Meyer,
1964 model sedan left front , 4 p.m. Thursday where the Ros- Oscar Gillund , Roy Ruesink ,
Richard Nelson, Gordon Kimber ,
$25,
ary wil) be at 7:30 p.m. by the Marvin Schoppers and Dr. M.
St Ann society and a wake ser- E. Love.
SPRING VALLEY , Minn. —
WINONA BAM LOCKAGE
vice at 8 p.m.
The deaths of two elderly PresSam J. Writer
Tuesday
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) ton , Minn , men have raised the
8:30 p.m. — Mary Weather , Two-State Funera ls
— Funeral services for Sam J. 1972 state road toll lo 327, corn15 barges, down.
Henry Carson
9:30 p.m. —- Arrowhead , seven DRESBACH , Minn. - Funeral Writer , Lake City, will be at 2 pared with 393 a year ago.
Elmer Osland, 79, and Wilp.m. Thursday at Bethany
barges, up.
services for Henry Carson , 94, Lutheran Church , the Rev. Carl liam F. Behnke , 69, were killed
Small craft — 16.
Imperial Beach, Calif., will be ton Spatzek officiating. Burial at 8:20 p.m. Tuesday, in a twoToday
Friday at 2 p.m. at Nelson Fu- will be in the church cemetery. car acciden t at the junction of
Flow — 41,400 cubic f eet per neral Home, La Crescent , Minn .,
at Peterson- Highway 44 and Highway 63
second .at 8 a.m.
the Rev. Albert Lawrence Jr., Friends may call Home, Lake about nine miles south of Spring
12:15 a.m. — Winojva , two bar- St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Sheehan Funeral
Valley , according to the Minner 2 p.m. and sota Highway Patrol.
ges, up.
Winona , off iciating. Burial will Ci ty, today afte
12:45 a.m — Louisiana, six be in Oakland Cemetery, Dres- until 1 p.m, Thursday, then at The Highway Patrol said a
the church until services.
barges, up.
car driven by Wilbur L, Sanbach.
Pallbearers will be Reuben ford, 58, Spring Valley, was
7:20 a.m. — L. Wade Child- The son of John and Helena
ress, 16 barges, up.
Carson , he was born in New Wiliers , Frank Jacoby, Claus southbound on Highway 63 and
9:20 a.m. — Universal Chal- Hartford
Township, Winona Dettmer , Leonard Wohlers , Al- Behnke was driving west on
lenge, five barges, up,
County, June 16, 1878. He mar- bert Starz , Herbert Stehr , John Highway 44 , The Behnke veh iried Harriet Olmstead , Feb. 1, C. Ehlers and Alford Fjelstad. cle was hit. broadside while it
was entering onto Highway 63.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
1906. She died in 1961. He lived
Mrs. Herman Ott
in the Dresbach area until mov- WABASHA , Minn. - Funeral
OSLAND, a passenger In the
Winona
ing to California in 1969. A for- services for Mrs. Herman (El- Behnke ear , was killed instantly
¦
No . 145 — Small black and mer empl oye of the Minnesota
and Behnke died at a Spring
brown male , part terrier , avail- State Highway Department , he la ) Ott , will be at 2 p.m. Thurs Valley hospita l. Sanford reChurcli
of
day
at
the
United
able.
retired in 1948 as foreman.
the Rev. Rob- mains in Rood condition with
No. 146 — Small black and
Survivors are: one son, Christ , Wabasha ,
Buria l will chest , head and shoulder inofficiating.
ert
Page
brown female, part Beagle , James, Imperial Beach ; 12
juries at the hospital.
available,
According lo the Highway Pagrandchildren ; 21 great-grand- be in Cedar Memorial Park,
No. 147 — Large black and children, and one sister , Mrs. Cemetery, Cedar Rapids, lowa trol , it was raining at the time
tan female part shepherd , avail- William (Minnie) Gerdes, Cale- Friends may call at Buchman- of the accident but the junction
able.
donia , Minn. Two sons, one Schierts Funeral Home, Waba- of Highways 44 and 63 is a
No. 155 — Small part black daughter , one brother and one sha , this afternoon and evening clear intersection with good
and Thursday until time of ser- visibility,
Labrador male pup, availahle, sister have died,
William F. Behnke was born
vices.
Friends may call at. the fuNo. 157 — Small gray male
neral home Thursday from 7 to Pallbearers w ill he Robert in Forestvilte Township, Fillpoodle, no license, third day.
9 p.m. and Friday from 1 p.m. Budde , Lyle Erney and Gilbert more County , July 8, 1902, to
Lenz, and grandsons James John and Dorothea Behnke.
until time of services.
Joint District 5
Pallbearers will be Gorden , and David Loomis and Jeffrey Never married , he farmed in
the area during his entire lifeHerbert , and Glenn Gerdes, Ed- Budde,

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Melvin Norsted , superintendent ot Cambridge schools, has
been elected president of the
Minnesota State High School
League board of directors .
He succeeds Ralph Brynelson
of Cottonwood , who completed
a four-year term June 1.
Elsewhere
Supt. Diedrich Peters of Ma
della was named vice president
High Low Pr.
and Roland DeLapp, principal
80 66 .,
Albany
,
cldy
of Minneapolis Washburn , was
clear
97 60 ..
Albu
'que,
elected treasurer.
81 59 ..
Amariilo , cldy
Anchorage, rain ....58 67 .05
Asheville, cldy
71 65 2.90
72 66 1.20
Atlanta , clear
Birmingham , clear .8' 66 ..
Bismarck , clear
66 41 , .
Boise, cldy
87 58 ..
Boston,
cld
.80
62
v
(Extra cts from the files oj this newspaper./
Buffalo , cldy
83 67 .02
Charleston , rain ....80 70 .62
Ten yea rs ago . .. 1962
Charlotte, rain
75 68 2.06
Chicago,
....
80
51 T
cldy
A national public service award of $500 for promoting
Cincinnati , cldy ....77 62
safe driving was won by the St. Charles Junior Chamber of
Cleveland , cldy
79 66 ..
Commerce.
Detroit , cldy
85 58 ..
C. A. Nedlund was named De Molay "Dad" at installaDuluth , cldy
.62 42 ..
tion ceremonies.
Fort Worth cldy ...100 75 ..
Green Bay, cldy ...73 47 M
Twenty-five years ago . .. 1947
Helena , cldy
71 49 .0.1
Honolulu , clear .....86 74 .,
Lambert Kowalewski , the grand old man of Winona baseHouston , clear
94 74 ..
ball , will continue his reign over thc ri ght field position for
Ind' apolis , cldy ....88 56
the PNA's. Lambert is known throughout the league for hi
Jacks'ville , cldy • • 8 0 73 .05
fence-busting home runs.
Kansas City, clear .. 77 56
About 50 percent of striking workers at the Gamble RoLittle Hock , clear ..101 68 .03
binson Co. wholesale fruit and grocery house have returned
Los Angeles , clear .82 68 ..
to work.
Louisville , cldy
The Rev. John H , Simonds , formerly of Duluth , is now fill82 62
Marquette , cldy ....62 41 .28
ing the pulp it at Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Memphis, clear ....95 69 .. school meeting set
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Miami, clear . ,
86 77 .54 WHITEHALL Wis. (Special)
.
Milwaukee , cldy ...78 47
The annual school meeting
Renovation of the interior of the building s of the College
Mpls-St .P , clear . ..62 44 .06 —
of Joint School District 5 of thc
of Saint Teresa is now in progress ,
New Orleans, ^lesu^sS 78 .. city of Whitehall , towns of LinIsland
will
start
under
Manhannock
at
Prairie
the
Camp
New York , cldy ..,.77 67 .. coln, Preston Arcadia Hale ,
,
,
direction of Scout Executive G. G. Wlvitney, assisted by Eagle
Okla. City cldy
88 60 .. Pigeon and village of Pigeon
St,
Paul.
Hauser
of
Alfred
Scout
Omaha , clear
68 47 .. Falls In Trempealeau County ,
.1. B , Levellle is spending the week in Chicago attending a
Philad 'phia , cldy ...8.1 70 ,02 and towns of Curran Northfield
,
grass and field seed dealers convention.
Phoenix , cldy
106 fl5 .. and Garden Valley in Jackson
Pittsburgh , cldy ....74 65 ,56 County, will be held July 24
Seventy-five years ago . .. 1897
Pt'land Ore, cldy ,,.74 55 .. at Sunset Memorial Auditorium
Pt'land Me , cldy ,,.68 58 .. beginning at 8 p.m.
of
St.
Paul's
Church will picnic at
The Sunday school
Rapid City , cldy .,,63 42 ..
Candidates for the office of
Laird 'fl farm.
Itielynond , rain ..,,78 71 .50 school board member must, file
tree,
Schoenlg
announces
that
the
cotton
of
Police
Chief
St, Louis cltl y
86 54 .. a declaration of candidacy with
ordinance will bo enforced
Salt. Lake, cldy .....85 €V .. tho school clerk , Ralph BasLa Crosse lumbermen object to tho early closing down
San Diego , cldy ..,,75 65 .27 muson no later than June 30,
of the West Newton rafting works .
San Fra n, cldy
60 52 .. 20 days before the date of the
Seattle , rain
61 51 .04 annual achool meeting. MemOne-hundred years ago .. . 1872
Spokane , cldy
7fi 51 ,22 bers whose terms exp ire this
Tampa , cldy
85 79
The now city omnibus line of Neviu s & Co, Is fully preyear are Arthur Gunderson ,
promptl y attend
Washington
and will ¦
for business
79 72 27¦
to the wants
of the ¦
, rnin ....
Roger
pared
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ and
¦
Ray<ler Amundson
T-Trace
Guse.
public.

In years gone by

¦

ST. PAUL , Mini. (AP) - A
walkout by laborers in Minnesota is expected to put a halt
to construction work at highway
and utilities sites that have
remained open despite strikes
by other unions.
Representatives of about 10,000 members of the Construction and General Laborers District Council voted Tuesday to
strike against Associated General Contractors (AGO of Minnesota.
Some of the union's 10 locals
began striking Tuesday while
others indicated they would join
the walkout before the weekend, according to Kenneth
Lynch , ¦¦ council business manager. .
No local results were apparent today in connection with the
strike call, however.
Work on Highway 1-90 across
Winona County, which has been
uninterrupted thus far , was
largely closed down today but
it was because of weather rather than a walkout, sources at
job sites said.
- No pickets had appeared : at
job locations along 1-90 this
morning, sources said.
Building construction sites in
the city remained shut down,
as they have been since June
12 when cement masons and
ironworkers unions went on
strike.
Partiall y cut off by the strike
is the 20-block installation of
underground c a b 1 e conduits
along West 5th Street by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. The
project extends from Huff to
North Baker Street.
It includes digging, conduit
laying and reconstruction of
sidewalk. The phone company
and the city agreed on the subsidewalk location in preference
to burying conduits in the street.
Concrete sidewalk replacement work has stopped but digging and conduit work is continuing.
N e a " 11 y 14,000 construction
workers in the state have now
voted to join the walkout in a
trend that Is expected to quicken and extend to other unions.
Laborers are the fourth trade
unit to walk off AGC construction sites in the past two weeks.
AGC contracts with most of
the unions expired April 30.

The daily record

WEDNESDAY

Alma receives
grant for
city park

Five men , woman
will be charged
after drug raid

¦

Trempealeau County
Hospital gets grant
WASHINGTON , D.C. - Third
District Rep. Vernon W. Thompson , (R-Wls.) has announced
the grant of $25,000 to the Trempealeau County Hospital, 'Whitehall , Wis., by the Health Services and Mental Health Administration , Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
The grant will be used for
staff ¦ development
¦ the hospi¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦at
.
tal.. ¦ ' . . ¦: . . : .. ¦., .
¦
" •
¦ •¦
.

WHITEHALL LIONS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Whitehall Lions club recently donated money for band
uniforms to Northern Colony
and for a movie projector and
educational film library to the
Trempealeau County Citizens
Committee on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse.

Preston men s deaths
raise state road toll

Central Lutheran Church
(Corner Huff and Wabasha Streets)

- SUMMER WORSH IP SCHEDULE —
(KAGE al 9:I S)
Sundays — 7:30 and 9: Ifi a.m.
9:IS)
(Nursery provided nt

WEDNESDAYS AT 7:30 P.M.
IN THE CHAPEL
( Welcome in casual dress )

¦

If you are Becking an opportunit y to worship,
you are welcome al any of those services.

¦

¦

¦

¦

FRIKNDS may call at Thauwald Funeral Home , Preston ,
after 3 p.m. Thursday and Friday until noon , t h e n at tha
church from 1,
Elmer Osland -was born in
Fayette County, Iowa, Dec . 13,
1892. He farmed in the Preston
aroa . He never married.
Survivors: are: one brother ,
Lars, Chester , Iowa , and three
sisters, Mrs. Cora Olsen , Miss
Emily Osland and Mrs. E. V.
Hungcrforfi , all of Le Roy,
Minji.

Funeral services will Ivc at 2
p.m . Thursday al United Lutheran Church , Chester , Iowa , tho
Rev , Elwond Skarpness officiating. Burial will he in Bethlehem
Cemetery, rural Chester.
Friends may call at MartzHutchins Funeral Home, today
after 4 p.rn. and Thursday until
noon , then at the churcli from
1.

NOTICE!

TO ALL MEMBERS OF LOCAL
1316 LABORER'S INTERNATIONAL
UNION OF NORT H AMERICA:
THERE WIU BE A

SPECIAL MEETING

TONIGHT -WED., JUNE 21
• 7:00 P.M.

¦

time, He was a member of
Christ Lutheran Church , Preston.
Survivors arc: o n e brother,
August , Rochester. Minn. , and
one sister , Mrs. Max (Sophia)
Meyer , Bellville , Iowa. Two
brothers and three sisters have
died .
Funera l services will be at J
p.m. Friday at Christ Lutheran
Church , the Rev. "Walter E. N.
Wahl officiating. Burial will be
in Crown Hill Cemetery, Preston.

¦

• AT THE LABOR TEMPLE
JOSEPH P, MONAHAN, PRES.

''We drrove into Minnesota through Rochester,
. jus ? M$i«fandtoe.Once, wc slopped and walked
^*-'' dnw% A'little coxirtty road Did you ever wish
..
,
.-time vyoitld stand still forever?"

if £y x -v 5

The first town
into Minnesota
is Rochester
The Minnesota Department of ' Economic . -Development,. ' .with '- , the cooperation of six tourism
regions, publishes? and distributes to prospective
convention delegates and vacationers a slick picture collection called "A Minnesota Sampler. - '
It consists of one beautifu l giant color postcard from each of the regions and a little comeon information about the region on the back of
the picture. ' The picture above — in a black and white
rendition — is the sampler from Hiawathaland ,
the copy for which we presume was prepared
and-or approved by our friends in the Hiawathaland headquarters , at Rochester.
The legend reads:
"We drove into Minnesota through Rochester,
lust Mike and me. " ?
Hi, there; Emmons, Glenville , Austin , Lyle,
Spring Valley, Harmony, Mabel , Spring Grove,
Canton, Eitzen , Brownsville , Hokah , La Crescent,
Winona , Wabasha and Red Wing : I bet you-all
wished you were on the border of Minnesota so
tourists would drive through your town to get into
Minnesota. Jiist like Rochester. — A.B.

For the record
Once in « while someone wonders out loud
whether we print opinions on this page that we
disagree with.
In view of past perfo rmance, it would seern
unnecessary to affirm this practice; yet this page
today demonstrates this most clearly.
In the column by Tom Wicker , PROTECTIVE
REACTION, it is difficult to find a line that we
agree with, except his acknowledgment that Washington is the capital of the United States and
Hanoi the capital of North Vietnam. — A.B.

Wasting money
In 1969 the cily spent $44 ,011 to hire a team
billed as experts to revalue all property in the
city.
Now , just three years later , the assessor has
revalued all residential property, and apparently
some commercial and industrial , Nearly all of the
residential value properties have been changed , upward naturally , Some of these revisions reflect
rising values. All right. But a, great number of
them involve corrections of the experts ' work.
Question : Was thai $44 , 01] .spent wisely?
Wr doubt it.
But the City Council seems lo have a mysterious fondness for outside consultants. Now the
councilmen are thinking about spending money on
an Insurance consultant. —• A,B.
He castef/i f orth his - ice like monels : wh o
can stand bef ore his cold ?-*-P$*/m 147:17.
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2 big p owers
disarm wdf //y

BRUSSELLS - Perhaps nothing
better symbolizes the cockeyed conditions of our present world than
the following juxtaposition of known
facts;
The Soviet Union sincerely desires
a European security conference
to be followed by a formal EastWest agreement. . It is prepared to
pay for the latter ratification of
Eur6pe!s existing borders by some
kind of separate mutual balanced
force reduction (the famous MBFR)
of the NATO and Warsaw Pact
armies.
¦. At the same time , Western intelligence knows — and has confirmed from defectors — that the basic
Soviet war plan would aim , in case
of conflict , at occupying the entire
Atlantic and Channel coast line of
West Europe within two weeks. It
would (hen spend a further two
weeks: mopping up, assuming all
this could be done by; conventional
weapons pi us small tactica I nuclear
arms and that an all-out holocaust
exchange with the United States
could . somehow be dodged by the
balance of terror.
ON THE ONE HAND, we know

that the Russians have developed
and built enormous new supersonic
delta-wing bombers, which have
been photographed , as well as 8,000ton (surfa ce weight) atomic submaries, larger than anything in the
U.S. Navy. On the other hand , we
know that the Soviet generals oppose any talk of MBFR — but have
been overruled by the Kremlin.
The apparent dichotomy Implied
by all this merely reflects a global
problem , existing in West as well
as East. Both sides want to reduce
war dangers and the huge cost of
the arms race, but their leaders
also are leary about proceeding too
fa st or unilaterally. As they inch
toward detente they wish to keep
their powder dry.
In some senses Moscow has the
advantage. Its autocratic governing
system can make the people pay
what their leaders decide is necessary ; not vice versa , as In the West.
Thus Russia spends the same as the
United States on its annual military
program but It has only half tha
U.S , gross national product. Its investment on defense is therefore relat ivel y double America 's.
The burden Is heavy and obviously Brezhnev would like to lighten
It If there Is equivalent reduction
in NATO. But the latter trend has
al ready set in — unilaterall y and
ahead of time. Western Europe's income has increased 20 percent during the last five years, Yet its expendi ture on defense , calculated in real
te rms, has declined 3.6 percent •during Ihe sa me period.
THIS WORRIES NATO' t ladders.
They already know that 11.000 allied
tanks face 17,000 Warsaw Pact tanks
in Europe and that within two
months of any war 's start the former figure could be raised only lo
1.1,500 while the latter would jump
to 36,000, However , if the Soviet war
p lan mentioned hnd been successful, these statistics would bo meaningless anyway,
Hut West and K;i,st arr PI ) Ring
toward sf>nie bud of slowdown in
the arms nice and a formalized
e.-isomcnt ot tension. Vel the pace i.s
ix'iirer Ihe tortoise 's than thc ha re's.
Caution I.s the key word, Joseph
Liws, the 'immense Dutchman who
heads NATO as Secretary General ,
warns.
"If the NATO countries , in anticipat ion of MM Kit or delente , should
fi rst reduce their own defenses this
w ould Jeopardize the chances of
detente and end the chances of

C. L. Sulzberger
IM bi'ii. Why? Simply, because a unilateral Western decrease in arms
removes all reason for the Russians
to make concessions of their own.
If they get something for nothing,
why should they pay for it?"
THE WESTERN alliance is therefore jitte ry about how fast and how
far to move toward arms reduction , while its populations arc jittery
about failure to move at all. The
voters want comfort more than protection;- their governments worry
about letting this area graduall y become "Finlandized. " What they
mean is neutralization and expostire to Soviet threats.
Obviously nothing like that could
happen for years. However , no responsible alliance minister wants to
risk Amoving unconsciously past a
point of no return as detente settles
in , One cardinal point has nevertheless been settled by Mr. Nixon 's
recent Moscow , visit.
This ; is that both Russia and
America now legalize espionage by
acknowledging they can check on
each other 's arms and disarming
programs with the cameras of their
apace satellites . If they could devise
means of similarly exploring each
ether 's minds, would that hel p or
.hinder peace?

Growth and politics

STOCKHOLM - A Chinese official was talking with a Japanese^
ecologist. "In Peking, " he said,
"there are 1.5, million bicycles.
From your experience in Tokyo, do
you think it would be advantageous
to change to motor transport?"
A question like that does wonders
to focus one's mind on the problem
of material growth
in a finite world. If
China with its 700
million people were
to become an automobile s o c i .'e ' t.y,
where would the
necessary steel and
oil and other resources come from
on this earth? And
what would be the
Ltwrtfc
Impact on the capacity of the oceans and atmosphere
to absorb wastes?

IT TAKES only common sense,
not scholarship, to understand that
the earth could never sustain a
China with American patterns of
automobile use and other consumption. In other words, the world's
capacity for material production
and . consumption is not infinite. As
we look around us, at booming populations and beleaguered nature , we
can begin to sense the limits.
The study made for the Club of
Rome, "The Limits to Growth."
has been widely charged with feeding unproved data into the computers that came up with gloomy projections. But as William Ruckelshaus, head of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, remarked the other day: "The questions
raised by the Club of Rome' are
¦what really matter ; to attack particular figures is irrelevant. "
The fundamental questions of
low to avoid social and biological
disaster on a crowded planet were
not discussed in the United Na-

tions environmental conference just
ended here. But they wes? explored in the accompanying funofficial
meetings, with interesting results.
There was a notable statement
from the nongovernmental organizations with representatives here,
ranging from ecological groups to
chambers of commerce. It was read
to the U.N. conference by Dr. Margaret Mead.
"SO GREAT , hai been the technological thrust of our science and
energy," the statement said , "so
rapacious our consumption of nonrenewable resources, so rapid
growth in numbers * sp
our
heavy the load we p lace on our
life-supporting systems that we begin to perceive the finite qualities
of the biosphere of soil, air and
water . . . This is a revolution in
thought fully comparable to the Copernican revolution. "
This revolutionary new perception , if such it is, as a practical
matter demands action from the
handful of rich countries. They use
three-quarters of the earth's resources, and it is their exponential
materia) growth that threatens the
fragile biosphere.
No one can expect voluntary restraint on the part of the developed
countries/The politicians of America and Britain and the Soviet Union are still calling for .. more economic growth , because their peoplewant more. Nor will the rich countries readily ... share their prosperity
through foreign aid.
But there are realities that may
force a change in the developed
world's attitude toward economic
growth and sharing.
One is the primary mineral resources in underdeveloped coun-

A SECOND reality is that aom«
ecological limits , seem to be at
hand . The energy crisis is the ¦on«
. - '
we know best, '
Consider this example: a. recent
study of southern Caliiornia concluded that that area could double its
electric power production ju st one
more time before producing heat
beyond the capacity of air . and water to absorb without deathly consequences for marine and human life.
But southern California 's demand
for power has been doubling every
10 years. ' Some form ol involuntary restraint lies ahead.
Barbara Ward posed the difficult questions in a moving speech
here in Stockholm. The economic
assumptions of a planet without limits cannot be maintained , she said,
so we have to face the choices oh
how to use and share what there
is. She concluded;
"To act without rapacity, to use
knowledge with wisdom, to respect
interdependence; to operate without
hubris and greed are not simply
moral Imperatives. They are an accurate scientific descrip tion of tht
means of survival."
New York times News Serv/ct

Protective reaction

Not toni g ht

The Vietnam war has generated
so much dishonesty and moral hlindness through; three administrations
that the nation now appears to consider these normal. So there is n»
particular outcry over the disclosures that numerous "protective reaction " raids on North Vietnam
have been staged, to let American
fliers bomb what they wanted to
bomb , when they wanted to bomb
' it. ' .'
These unprovoked attacks were
staged in violation of stated American policy, of the
military rules of engagement a r i S-.
ing from that policy, of the "understanding " by which
the Johnson administration's bombing
campaign had been
stopped and t h e
Paris peace talks
started in 1968, and ,Wicker
of simple honesty.
It is not yet clear that high civilian
officials in the Nixon administration
knew of these staged attacks , but
high military officials seem to have
known.

Smith insisted on having one
night out a week — alone. Every
Tuesday night he went. One Tuesday night , however , he went out and
¦didn 't come back for seven years.
"When he did return , his wife was
so happy that she telephoned all
her friends. "What are you doing?"
shouted Smith. "I' m arrang ing a
welcome home party for you , " she
replied. "A welcome home party!"
yelled her husband. "On Tuesday? "
— Jay-Bee Upsondowns.

particularly upset about the matter is suggested by the fact that
Gen, Lavelle was not courtm artialed but permitted to retire at threestar rank , and that the Pentagon
has said no further "active investigations " are being made.
One group that certainly knew
these illegal , staged air attacks were
taking place is the North Vietnamese government; its officials keep
up with what is in the American

New York Times News Service

Ant hony Lewis

tries. In the past, supplies have
been ample and local political control has been weak, with the result
that prices to the developed countries have stayed relatively low. But
those factors are changing.
The acute example is oil. Demand
is multiplying: one oilman visiting
Stockholm said it would take "a
new Kuwait" annually j ust to satisfy increased American use. And
those who have the oil are getting
politically tougher. ¦; The result, according to some experts, is that
the price could double or triple by
1980. That will be one way of making rich countries share the wealth.

THAT NO ONE in authority is

Tom Wicker
press and therefore they knew all
along that deliberate attack s were
being officially reported by the
American government as . '•protective reaction. "
. There must have been some
laughter pf the cynical variety in
Hanoi, therefore , when the Nixon administration, solemnly accused the
North Vietnamese of violating the
"understanding" when their forces
crossed the demilitarized zone last
spring ; for the violation was of an
"understanding" Hanoi knew to
have been already violated — and
repeatedl y — by the American Air
Force. The revelation of these
American violations also puts in
proper perspective President Nixon 's remarks in his May 8 speech
about the "outlaw " government in
Hanoi.
GIVEN THEIR experience , moreover , it is not hard to see why
Hanoi is not impressed by such
Nixonian proposals as the one to
have President Thieu resign a
month before elections would be held
to settle the matter of power in
Saigon , or by Washington 's insistence on a cease-fire agreement before an American withdrawal. Little the North Vietnamese have seen
in American conduct since the Eisenhower administration thwarted
the all-Vietnam elections promised
by the 1954 Geneva Accord can
have disposed Hanoi to trust American proposals or pledges.
This is one of the simple facts

of the Indochina war , yet something
many Americans are unwilling lo
grant — the other side simply does
not trust our word , and has little
reason to do so. That is a major
reason why "peace offers " that seem
reasonable to Americans, accustomed to thinking of their country
and government as trust-worthy
and propagandized info regarding
all communists as unconscionable
liars, are often spurned or ignored in Hanoi. That is their own
kind of "protectiv e reaction ."
The problem can be illustrated
by the discussions now going forward in Congress about the strategic
arms limitations negotiated with
Moscow by the Nixon administration . Those agreements do not depend on mutual trust, although each
side probably does place some confidence in the good intentions of the
other. Mr Nixon and Dr. Kissinger
insist that the agreements were calculated to leave neither side at »
disadvantage , that each can monitor the other by its own means, and
thus discover and counter any violations.
IF SO, these

are self-enforcing

agreements between two parties professing the same goal — to avoid
nuclear war — and confident that
their Interests have been protected.
Given the long history of suspicion,
fear and antagonism between Moscow and Washington , each with
what it considers good reason to
mistrust the other , no other kind of
major arms agreement was conceivable.
But Washington and Hanoi do not
profess the same goal in Indochina;
therefore no such balanced , selfenforcing agreement is possible. Al
some point , any negotiated settlement between them ls bound to resl
on trust; but Washington mistrusts Hanoi's proposals as leading
to a communist take-over in Saigon ,
and Hanoi equally mistrusts Washington 's offers as cloaking plana
for continued American power and
influence in Indochina. Past all
Nixon 's falk of "outlaws ," that is
why a negotiated settlement has not
been reached; and much of the
blame has to rest squarely on the
dishonesty of American policy and
behavior in Southeast Asia.
New York Times News Service

Thomae A, Martin
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Ted for conductor

sidered for the leadership of
the National Symphony, and it
is nimoried that if there is a
deadlock at the next meeting
of the National Symphony
WASHINGTON - No matte* Board in July, Kennedy could
how you slice it , when people be the compromise candidate.
start talking about the Democratic convention, Teddy Ken- I WENT to see Sen. Kennedy
nedy's name invariably comes on Capitol Hill to discussit with
up. Last week it was reported him. He seemed very relaxed
that be said he would take the as be tilted back in his leather
vice-presidential spot if it meant chair.
the difference between victory
"Senator, are you running
and defeat for the Democratic for conductor of the National
Party:. Then he spent the next Symphony ©orchestra?"
day denying he was a vice- He shook his head. "I have
presidential candidate.
no interest in running for the
Th& One option that Teddy National Symphony at this
Kennedy still lias left open is time."
his availability as conductor of
When yoa say this, time, does
the National Symphony Orches- that mean you might consider
tra. It is no secret that Ken- it later?"
nedy has been seriously con- "I have said oh many occas-

Art Buchwald

To the editor
What is this cloth?

.
Concerning the Flag Day spent:
What is this cloth
of red-white-blue,
its flapping furls rippling
quietly in the national sky,
its starfield sentry
over restful rows of ghostwhite crosses
propped in the close-mowed grass
like school child arms .
raised to wonder why, and why; and why again?
What is this cloth
of any other hue could be a bandage
to war wounds fallen from a jungle sky?
Or a shawl for shoulders wandering hungrily
. across a lopeless world?
Or a pillow for the restless heads;
of the quietly sighing, dying and oppressed?
What is this cloth?
if not a symbol for the hand extending
but instead a guise for tiehand offending,
or the hand gone wild in its bloody dreams,
or the haxd gone mindless in its awesome
¦
¦ schemes,
then why hot heal its disrepair? ' ¦. ' . ¦' .' . '
Not with slogans turning to ashes on the dying lip.
Nor with jingoes falling archaicly from an imperial past .
Not with spite for those who wonder why, and why, and
' t.v • :
why again.
But with faith, that the furls may flag again,
promise like, as a reassuring whisper in a desperate hour.
As a light held high in the starless night of the national
indiscretion , ' A
As redemption,
if not for others,
at least then for ourselves,
which is it.,
MYRON NILLES
Rollingstone, Minn.

ions that I am very happy in
the Senate and I have no musical ambitions."
"Does this mean you wouldn't
even consider being first violinist with the orchestra?"

"NO ONE has discussed the
first violinist job -with me, so
I believe the question is lypothetical."
"Sen. Kennedy, there are
some people in Washington who
say you ; are the only person
who can bring the National
Symphony together.'
"I don't subscribe to that. I
think we have many fine people
who could lead the National
Symphony, and I am prepared
to support the candidate whom
the board nominates;"
"I know you have said this
many times, Senator , but members of your Staff and friends
have said that while you would
hot openly seek the position as
conductor, there is always a
possibility that you could change
your mind.'
"My staff and friends are not
speaking for me."
"Could you possibly conceive
of any conditions where you
would accept a draft as conductor or run for first violinist
with: the orchestra?"
"I WOULD not exclude the
possibilities. If I believed my
accepting the position or conductor or first violinist could
have, a dramatic effect on the
orchestra ; I would have to reconsider my position ."
"What w o u 1d make you
change your mind?"
"Well, if , for example, the
subscription series for 1973 did
not sell out, or if I felt Lawrence Welk was going to get the
job; I would then have to reevaluate my stand. ", :
"I notice you have a lot of
musical scores on your desk,
senator. Can you infer anything
from that?"
"No. I happen to like to read
musical scores when I'm not
working on new legislation."
I was about to ask another
question when Sen. Kennedy's
secretary buzzed him on the intercom. She said , "Loenard
Bernstein is one the phone."
The senator picked up bis
phone: "Lenny? In the third
movement of Beethoven's Fifth ,
do I bring in the strings before the flutes , or do I point to
the kettle drummer first?'*

Mabel Legion,
auxiliary install
new officers

stricted as parents,' said Ann.
"We feel like parents but we
can't act it outside. "
They fear that society can
take their children from them—
a consequence that one is fighting now.
Ann and Beth, both in their
mid-30s, Jive together trying to
raise a combined family of five
children from previous marriages. Beth is under investigation by social agencies as a
possibly unfit .aother of her
children.
"It's a terrible; paranoid way
to live," she says.
To ride out the insecurity,
they have the Gay Mothers'
Union , where they can share
common problems and seek solutions with women such as
themselves. Since the first of
the year 10 to 20 women have
met weekly to talk over their
concerns.
"It's not so much a matter of
having faith in the world as it
is having faith in each other ,"
Ann said. "Beth and I figure
we can handle most anything
that, happens , but wt do live in
fear of losing the kids.''
It happened to Ellen and Carol , women in their 20s who
lived together with Ellen 's
young daughter. They were taken from their home at 4 a.m,
by police and the girl was
turned over to a juvenil e officer
after a nei ghbor complained
about the women 's relationship.

MABEL, Mlinn. (Special) —
New officers of the Joseph B.
Lund post, American Legion
were installed during ceremonies held in the St. Olaf Catholic Church basement,
New officers of the post are :
Odell Lee Jr., commander ;
Jonathon Allen , first vice- commander; Allen Forde , second
vice-commander ; Harold Rollie ,
finance officer and adjutant ;
Harold Karli , chaplain; Clarence
Sanden , sgt. at arms; and
OdeLI Lee Sr., historian . Officers
were installed by the new county
commander , Thomas Mach a,
and his team.
Auxiliary officers were installed by past district president
Mrs. Wendell Draper. The new
officers were : Mrs. Odell Lee
Jr,, president ; Mr.s. Alvin Kiesau, first vice-president; Mrs.
Alden Wennes , second vice-president; Mrs. Thomas Macha ,
secretary ; Mrs. Rodney Thompson, treasurer; Mrs. Jessie
Emery , Chaplain; Mrs . Jerome
"Finally I got custody, but
Forde , historian; and Mrs . Er- with the stipulation that Carol
vin Foltz , sgt . at arms,
move out and I get nine months

Testimony on
seeks Hanna dispute
ends af 4:30 a.m.

of counseling with a social
worker to cure me," Ellen said.
While they must be prudent
in . public, the lesbian mothers
say, their home life with children is one of great freedom
and affection.
"This time child raising is
different ," said Donna, in her
40s with grown children, now
starting as a second mother to
her lover 's child.
"The atmosphere at home is
very free and loving," she said ,
"and our little girl is affectionate and secure."
"We . all think we're good
mothers , much better mothers
than when we were married ,"
said Ann. "And we aren 't raising our kids to he gay."

C-BC Lions
will sponsor
talent contest

BUFFALO CITV, Wis. - The
Cochrane - Buffalo City Lions
Club will again sponsor a talent contest during the organization 's annual 4th of July celebration .
The contest is scheduled for
8 p.m. July 2 at the Buffalo
City Park and is open to three
age groups : 5-8, 9-12, and 13-16
years-old. Prizes of $15, $10 and
$5 will be awarded tho three top
contenders in each age-group
and all performers or groups
will receive a $2 participation
award.
Contestants may reg ister at
the park July 2 between 6 and
8 p.m.
In addition to the talent contest , musical entertainment will
Cranston Oltico, Machines has been serving thc Rochester J "< be provided throughout the afterArea since 1U3G nnrl lias now added Winona Counly for Snlcs lj<< noon by the McHones, Country
and Service of oflice machines,
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9 Roy«l Typewriters
|^
the stage as well as all the
!
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•
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Spc
cial) — The Fillmore County
Council of the American Legion
and auxiliary held a pot luck
supper Thursday night at the
Lanesboro Legion Club and installed county and post offiers. ' ¦'. - . .¦
Mrs. Wendell Draper , Whalan, Minn. 1st District presi
dent, installed county auxiliary
officers : Mrs. Maynard Saxe ,
Harmony, Minn., president;
Mrs/ Lyle Paulson, Mabel,
Minn., first vice-president ; Mrs.
Royce Shanks, Canton , Minn,,
second vice-president; Mrs ,
Merton Schlick, Preston, Minn.,
sgt. at arms Mrs. Laird Adams,
Lanesboro, chaplain; and Mrs.
Walter Ward , Harmony, secretary and treasurer.
The Fillmore County Legion
ahd the Lanesboro post held a
joint
installation
ceremony
with Charles Gavin , La Crescent , Minh., past department
commander; Donald Gray , Winona , past district commander ,
Ralph Linn , district vice-commander; Kenny Johnson , past
post commander and Joe Berg,
past post commander , all of
La Crescent , acting as an installing team.
County officers installed -were;
Thomas Macha , Mabel, commander , W i l l a r d Harmon,
H a r m o n y , first vice - commander; . Charles Eidenchenk ,
Peterson , second vice-commander; Robert Bacon , Mabel, adjutant; Orville Amdahl , Lanesboro, finance officer; Ode Krogan, Fountain City, service
officer ; Jack Keeler, Rushford,
sgt, at arms; Weldon KohivOstrander , Minn,, historian: and
Wendell Draper , Whalan , Minn,,
chaplain.
Lanesboro Post 40 officers in*
stalled were : Orval Amdahl,
commander; Donald Thompson,
first vice-commander; Peter
Drake, second vice-commander ;
Leroy Erickson, adjutant ; Allen Vogen, finance officer;
Ferdine Olson, chaplain; Gordon Storhoff/ historian; and
Carl J. Thompson , sgt. at arms.

Los Angeles Tim es Syndicate

Gay Mothers' Union
to keep children at ho me

SEATTLE CAP) — The G-ay
Mothers' Union is a loosely knit
organization tla J provides comfort and mutual understanding
for lesbians trying to live as
they feel they must while raising children as normally as
they can.
"Our rights are really re-

Fillmore Co,
Legion units
install officers

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . CAP ).
Testimony before U.S. District Court Judge Miles Lord
ended at 4:30 a.m. today oh a
request by Hanna Mining Co.
for an injunction to end a work
stoppage at three of its properties on the Iron Range .
Following the marathon hearing, Judge Lord did net say
when he would issue his decision. But his ruling was expected to be soon , possibly
tonight , because he asked both
sides during the first day of the
hearing Friday in Duluth to
reach agreement immediately.
Hanna is seeking an injunction against Local. 2660 of
the United Steel Workers of
America.
About 1,300 men have been
off the job since the work stoppage began at the National
Steel Pellet Plant at Kewatin
June 9 and spread to the Butler
Taconite Plant in Nashwauk
and the Pierce Mine in Hibbing.
Thc union Is protesting what
it calls unsafe working conditions , charging that safety rules
of the U.S. Bureau of Mines
have been violated.
The company estimates the
payroll at the three plants
amounts to $34,700 a day.

Lawyers, insurance agents
oppose no-fault proposa ls

STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP)
— Lawyers ahd insurance
agents linked arms Tuesday in
opposition to proposals for federal no-fault auto insurance.
Disapproval of a plan being

studied by Congress was expressed during the annual
meeting of the Wisconsin indep e n d e n t Mutual Insurance
Agents as It had been last week
in Delavan during a meeting of
the state bar association.

New concrete process
used for bridge here

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Use of a new concrete process
on a bridge near the Winona
Area Vocational Technical Institute Tuesday made it the
center of attention among the
nation's concrete experts.
The new process was used in
replacing a bridge deck on
CSAH 17 that : had worn out
shortly after it was ' built : two
years ago. The bridge has been,
closed for more than a year.
The bridge deck was originally
poured with defective concrete ^
causing it to wear out after
being u s e d for only a few
months.

THE NEW concret* process
used in replacing the deck Tuesday involves the - use of thousands of steel pins, about half
the size of a common pin, mixed in with the concrete to add
strength to the material.
Called fiber concrete, the material includes about 160,000 of
the metal straids in each cubic
foot oi concrete.
The material has been used
experimentall y in some highway
overlays and overlays on airport runways, but this is the
first bridge deck it has ever
been applied to.
William R. Sather , engineer
for Dewey Portland Cement,
Minneapolis , said the introduc-

Can McGovern —
'

Supporters may
prove problems

( Continued from page 1)
He will have to operate on a
thin '; line between inflexibility,
which could harden the line of
bis party critics and com^
promises that could le ad some
of his backers to complain of a
return to politics as usual,
McGovern's own supporters
are part pf the problem. The
vast majority of his delegates
will be at a national convention
for the first time. There are
those in the McGovern organization who fear demands for
hardline planks in the party
platform , perhaps for the legalization of marijuana . and abortion , Humphrey has raised both
those topics in his criticism of
McGovern , who has said he favors neither.
It will take firm leadership,
from McGovern and liis campaign managers, to keep the
delegates in control. Gary Hart,
the campaign director , said he
is convinced the delegates
aligned with McGovern wi31
heed the precepts of political
pragmatism when the time
comes, and do what is best for
the man they want nominated
and elected .
McGovern's strategists believe they have a key ally in
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy as
they seek the nomination and
the party unity it will take to
make it meaningful.
As they view it , Kennedy is
seeking to give their candidate
a subtle boost toward clinching
the nomination by keeping open
the long-odds prospect that he
might accept second place on
the ticket.
These politicians do- not believe Kennedy wants the vice
presidential nomination , but
they think there are circumstances under which he might
acept it.
Kennedy has said he cannot
foresee the circumstances, but
would not exclude tbe possibility of joining McGovern on
the ticket if that appeared the
onl y way the Democrats could

¦
win. ;¦ . .

McGovern sources said Kennedy made his original statement about the vice presidency
largely because of Muskie's effort to revive his ovyn candidacy. They maintain that Kennedy believes McGovern will be
the nominee, and that efforts to
be divistop him now can only
¦' . - ,¦ ¦'. ' .
sive. - .¦;• .
- .
And they say the kind of situation in which Kenn edy might
take the vice presidency would
arise should the leaders of organized labor threaten to walk
out or sit out the campaign.
As they tell it, Kennedy
might then go on the ticket to
bring labor back.
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¦The state bar is "justified In
resisting" congressional legislation because; Wisconsin lacks
some of the insurance problems
found in many other states . Habush said.
Wisconsin has little court congestion , has lower insurance
rates .claims are settled more
rapidly and fewer cases wind
up in court , the Milwaukee lawyer insisted.
Charles O'Connor of Chicago,
an insurance company executive, said ," the government is
likely to tak e . charge of medical
insura nce if state legislatures
don't act first.
The insurance industry t he
said , wants "what is in the best
interest of motorists."
Wayne Varland of Rockford ,
111.,, who represents five insurance companies , said there was
considerable confusion among
policy holders when Illinois
adopted no-fault rules only to
have the matter declared unconstitutional in "court: :
Varland , an independent mutual agent , advised that cooperation between insurance companies and agents would be. vital to Wisconsin if the Dairy
State legislature adopts nc-fault
requirements.
The Wisconsin Legislature
turned back ho-fault legislation
last year. Nager has said he intends to sponsor new proposals
if re-elected in November.

ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) Gov, Wendell Anderson says
there still apparently are no
regulations to carry out a program to pa ss along reduced
property taxes to tenants.
The governor Tuesday criticized the Federal Prices Commission for failing to carry out
its pledge to reduc-e rents if
landlords ha-ve their property
taxes reduced .
"We were assured , . . that
steps would be taken promptly
to require rent reductions , " the
governor said. "Now after a
wait of rnore than fi-ve months,
thousands of Minnesot a renters
who deserve relief are still
waiting . . . "
Anderson sought such a ruling last January and was told
in April that decreases in property taxes must lie passed
along to tenants.
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WINONA County Highway
Engineer Myron Waldow said
fiber concrete is usually quite
a bit more expensive than normal concrete, but in th is case
the county was able to obtain
the fibers without cost .
Sather said the fiber concrete
is far stronger and lasts far
longer than ordinary concrete ,
making it a matter of particular
interest to builders of airport
runways, which take a pretty
strenuous beating from large
aircraft.
The combination of concrete
and metal, he explained , gives
the road surface the compression strength of concrete and
tie tension strength of metal .
Engineers at the bridge site
when the concrete ; was poured
Tuesday included representatives of the state highway departments from
Minnesota ,
Iowa , Wisconsin, and Michigan ,
as well as represent atives of
the American Concrete Paving
Association , the Federal Highway Administration and U.S.
Steel.
SATHER said the results of
stress tests on concrete samples
taken at the bridge site Tuesday
will likely appear in several
national ; concrete journals.
The metal fibers currently being used, he said , come from
end rolls of metal used in tire
belting, but the possibility, remains that , in the future, junked automobiles may be recycled
and turned into fiber for . road
paving.

Anderson reports
no progra m for
reduced taxation

¦ W'^mi&ik.: " 13?
WlaffiillkL ' ^mW.

I

tion of the metal fibers to the
concrete increases the strength
of the concrete astronomically.
Two inches of the fiber concrete
is as strong as six to nine inches
of normal concrete, he said.

sistance without having to wait
for lawyers and insurance
agents to decide whom t»
blame for an accident ,
State legislator Edward Nager, a Madison attorney, accused the Wisconsin bar last
week of opposing federal nofault rules in hope of "protecting the millions of dollars in
lawyer fees garnered from accident cases."
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey said a
day later the no-fault issue is a
"prime example" of the state
bar's negative attitude toward
legal reform.
Robert Habush of the Trial
Lawyers Association, a mem-'
ber of Tuesday 's insurance convention panel , insisted many
lawyers favor no-fault insurance but object to provisions
whid) would prevent filing of
claims for general damages.

They do not expect such a defection.
What they expect is a situation in which a McGovern
ticket would have the support
of skeptical l abor leaders, simply because they oppose President Nixon more .

e
y
y
sin •
r

Members , of . the insurance
panel , however , expressed general agreement with adoption
of no-fault rules at the state
level. .
No-fault laws assure accident
victims of prompt financial as-

•
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'Timber Roots:' comprehensive view of the lumbering era

By AL DAVIS
Assistant News Editor
It's with a certain amount of
trepidation that a reviewer approaches a book which has
been commissioned by a commercial firm and researched
and written by a bona fide economic and business historian
with PhD. credentials.
In this case, however, "Timber Roots," contains a whale

of an amount of information
but yet is extremely readable,
highly entertaining and certainly gives the reader a comprehensive view of Winona and
area during the last half of the
ISth century and the beginning
of the 20th.
No review can begin to cover
tie Laird, Norton story, 1S551905, but Dr. Fred W. Kohlmeyer choosing a multiple approach

to his material , views the family business enterprise, the men
and women it comprised within a historical context which
not only covers the forest products industry but also fills in
details of the experience of
young men and women pioneers
on the then western frontier.
THREE brothers , John C,
Matthew J. and William H.
Laird arrived in Winona in 1855

Quotes from 'Timber Roofs '

Incidental intelligehce

"The tost major social
event in Winona took place
in Winona House on Christy
mas Day ; 1852, with about
80 individuals participating
— almost the entire community and several St. Paul
men : who had been stranded when their horses broke
through the river ice while
they were hauling freight
from La Crosse. Winona
men rescued them and invited them to the day-long
Christmas festivities/ Catherine Goddard took charge
of the dinner which, considering the time and place,
was sumptuous, with entrees of wild goose, raccoon
piece
and venison,
de resistancewhich
was doughnuts fried in 'coon
grease'
". ' . . -

presence in Winona are the
name of the community itself, and the name of Holler
Hill at the town's edge
where Indians returning
from a successful hun t
would "holler" to let their
squaws know it was time to
begin preparations for a
meal."
"In a history of the Mississippi River Logging Co.
which he wrote when he was
SO years old , Matthew G.
Norton tells his readers
about the 'early days' of
lumbering when God instructed Moses to build the
tabernacle out of boards 16
feet long and 20 inches
wide. (Norton comments
that 16 feet had been the
standard length of logs from
the beginning to the end of
the white pine lumbering
era on the Mississippi and

...

"Virtually the. only vestiges of the Indians' former
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HOMEMADE
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that 20 inches was the usual
width of board s that farmers used
in building
barns.)"
"Recreation In Winona
was mostly of: a simple,
homespun variety. On Sunday af ternoons the levee
was thronged with strollers.
Hiking alon g the bluffs
across Lake Winona was also popular. The Huff Street
causeway with a wide sidewalk on either side permitted exodus from the city
by carriage, ori foot , or on
bicycles. Winonans in the
1890s succumbed to a bicycle ¦ 'craze ' from which
they have never quite recovered. Croquet also came
into vogue in the 1890s.
Bird-watching and collecting wild flowers appealed to
some residents/ The men,
as men always have , fished
and hunted and pitched
horseshoes. P i c n i c k ing,
swimming, skating and
sleigh riding were favorite
outdoor diversions. Horseback riding appealed to the
young social set, "

from Union County, Pa., and kota Territory, 324 miles from
were joined the following year Winona.
by their first cousins, James
Dr. Kohlmeyer takes the
L. and Matthew G. Norton.
reader through the company 's
Matthew
Norton
James and
sometimes controversial acquisand William H. Laird, founders ition of
the thousands of acres
Norton
Co.,
became
of Laird,
of
pinelands
in Wisconsin, the
the city 's largest lumber dealers duri ng 1856. They had sold logging camps and logging com"3 million feet of lumber , "1,. panies.
The loggers were a rough
875,000 shingles, 800,000 lath, in
lot
and early in the 1880s, Wil(
950),
addition to sash, doors
and square timbers, altogether liam H. Laird attempted to introduce the YMCA into the
some 90,000 in cash sales."
woods camps.
Later, logs were provided by
Wisconsin p ine forests, floated
"WINO'NA , LIKE other sawdown the Chippewa and St. dust towns , played host -to
Croix rivers and the Mississip- throngs of cautk-fcooted river
pi above St. Paul and sawed and boom men and lumberinto boards at tbe company's jacks dressed in blue or checksawmill at East Front and Kan- ered mackinaw coats, red pants,
sas streets.
and blue or plaid woolen caps
Centers for sorting and stor- worn at a jaunty angle
on their
ing the mass of logs coming heads. These
men
were
a comChippewa
river
were
down the
mon
sight
swaggering
to
and fro
Beef Slough in the Mississippi
near Alma, Wis., and later, On Winona 's boardwalks in
West Newton , below Wabasha , search of fun and relaxation,
Minn. Here, hundreds of men quenching their long thirst in
handled millions of logs, as- the 59 saloons which the 1885
sembling them into rafts arid City Directory ascribes to Wifloating them downriver to the nona , and frequenting the row
of houses of ill fame in Winona's
sawmills.
2nd street red-light district,
ON DEC. 9, 1862, "a locomo- which the directory does not
tive! named Old Tiger pulled list."
the first train—four flat cars, a
passenger car and a baggage
car — along the 11 miles of
completed track via Minnesota
City to Stockton. The first carDr. Fred W. Kohlmeyer,
load of wheat to be shipped
who researched and authoroyer the Winona and St. Peter
ed "Timber Roots," the
—purchased by Asa Forsyth of
Laird , Norton story during
Winona from L. Raymond of
Utica at a price of 72 cents the years 1855-1905, is a native of Chatfield , Minn., and
per bushel — arrived in Winona
a 1943 graduate of Winona
on the afternoon of the next
State College.
day. The car returned laden
After serving: three years
with lumber. The railroad station at the foot of Huff Street
as a naval officer in the Euin Winona became a combinaropean Theater in World
tion depot and wharf , linking War II, : he was . a high
river and rail transportation ," school teacher and received
This was the start of the rail- a doctorate in history from
road era and by 1873, markets, the University of Minnesota
via railroad ^extended across the
in 1954. '
state reaching Watertown , DaKohLmeyer's wife, the for-

Cut, Wrapped and Sharp Froien Fne«

mer Helen Borger of Winona , also is a . WSC graduate.
The author has conducted
research and written extensively on the "Weyerhaeuser
lumbering interests and he
has worked as a historian
for the Indian Claims Commission.
He is the author of: numerous articles and reviews.
"Timber Roots" is based on
virtually a lifetime of research and a wide-ranging
personal familiarity with the
lumber industry.

¦"The sawing «f the last log in
the Laird. Norton Co. sawmill
on Oct. 28, 1905, marlied the
end of an era." Kollmeyer
closes with the movement of
the company into other areas in
the west where materials were
available.
"The well-documented Laird
Norton story is certainly not
unique. The values these fam ily partners lived by and their
.. . . .

' .' ' '
'
' ..

road to business success within
the traditional free enterprise
economic framework , reveal a
pattern that must have been
repeated many times by many
other aspiring families in other
places and other occupations.
Such individuals laid the foundation of our conternpory American civilization and the highly productive economy that susr
tains it." y
.
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?:END CUT

SAUSAGB

* 69c

PORK CHOPS

COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBSyy * 79c
FRESH HOMEMADE

HOMEMADE

PORK
LIVER
LINKS
SAUSAGE
Py ^lb- ;59cp , -v p . p :ik - 79c :v ¦ ;
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA

89c

AlWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK - * 99c
FRESH, HOMEMADE

SUMMER SAUSAGE

S1 09

"Laird , Norton Co. developed a hypersensitivity regarding real or imagined
threats from the courts,
state legislatures, Congress
and administrative branches of government They displayed 'eternal vigilance' in
detecting and fending off
moves which were hostile
to their interests and to
their associates on the Mississippi River and in Wisconsin."

jf^M^M^^8^^B»J|j^^8Bfl^^'/
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«& FREEZER BEEF A]
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73c lb.
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THE TIMBER-lnmber boom
ended almost as abruptly as it
erupted, the victim of an exhausted supply of raw material.
By 1909 all of the city's sawmills
had stopped production as was
the story in every other milling
town between Minneapolis and
St. Louis?

About ihe aufher

Sliced BACON

W^^^A^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ V^^^^^y

Kohlmeyer states that the effort to bring religion and other
forms of intellectual, spiritual
aid moral improvement to the
lumberjacks was "not uniformly
successful. .'¦' ."
One chapter of Timber Roots
deals with the families and the
community to include banking,
commerce, education, and the
Polish immigration. Church activities and family recreation
are described.
The center section of the
book includes a 48-page pictorial history . of the families, logging scenes, views of the river,
the railroads, schools, churches,
local business establishments
and many steamboats. Also illustrated is money issued in
1371-72 by the Second National
Bank of Winona . and includes
the signatures -of A. W. and
William H. Laird.

of teaching
is lecturer

On Friday at 9 a.m., Miss
Josephine Kremer, director,
elementary student teaching at
the College of Saint Teresa , will
discuss Teaching - Learning:
The Inquiry Approach ." Miss
Kremer's lecture , the fifth in
the education series on "CurSPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
rent Innovations and Trends "
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
will be held
955 West Fifth Street
Tel. 452-5136
in the library
lecture hall and
admission will
be by ticket,
Miss Kremer,
a member of
the CST faculty
fc^Wk. my<«i™:Vj|)HS /{ since 1969, was
M
V ^^^" "^^
educated at Iowa State College and the
of
taBiiliil lljj i^Bg^i^Ei^jgj ^
vi University
Iowa and has J Kremer
had further work at the University of Minnesota and the University of Maine. She has at121 E. 3rd on the Plcua
M tended workshop sessions at the
Univers ity of New Hampshire
and a seminar at the "Universit y
of Salzburg in Austria.
(
NEW CROP CALIF. WHITE
Her experiences include teaching at Bemidji State College,
summer teaching at the Univeri
sity of Minnesota , Duluth
branch , and Iowa State College ,
and workshop instructor at the
Universit y of Minnesota. Miss
)
?
BAKE - BOIL-SALAD
Kremer served as director of
the elementary schools of Austin , Mlnn. , for a number of
5
HOME GROWN, TENDER LEAF (( years.
Articles and reviews by Miss
Kremer have appeared in the
Minnesota Journal of Education , She served ns chairman
of the Editorial Board for 12
years nnd was editor of State
Curriculum Bulletin in Social
/)
Studies, Miss Kremer has servMED. SIZE, MILD BERMUDA
j)j ed
ns president of the Minnesota Education Association , the
Minnesota Society for the Study
of Education and the Minnesota
Association of Supervision and
Curriculum, She also was n
member of the University of
r NOW IS THE START OF SEASON )) Minnesota Deportment of Education Committee of 20 w h o
were involved in thn preliminary work for tho Evaluation
Criteria for Elementary Schools.
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Select Blend isthe new
complete dogfood that means
1 chicken,j liver and
uivuii
<u meat
! flavor Chunks together!
¦ yA
^
CHICKEN FLAVOR jyjfBi9jH|&

Select Blend is Gaines' great new feast of chicken-flavor,liver-flavor and meat-

f lavorchunkstogetherinacom£[eMy^^
Serveit dryas a crunch/
bone one nigilt or with water added» moi5t and suc* ¦ —mimiM ¦¦
culfintthfi next ' '
^^^^^^^^H^^^^^BiSKfflfljfii^d

select Blend is a scientifically developed seleo ^
^ H
H
B
H
tion of natural ingredients fortified with all the vita- ^
^L^LwKL ^L^^MMm
mins and minerals modem research knows your dog H^HfHHHPfl f]!
What's more,it wastested by dogs just like yours
HBPffltf ;';^^

Body of St Paul
man taken fro m river

LIVER FLAVOR ^B^^ P

STILLWATER , Minn. ( AIP)
Tlio body of a 25-ycnr-old St.
Paul nan has been recovered
from thc Mississi ppi River.
Authorities snid the body of
Robert E. Seidenkrnnz WAS recovered Monday nfter ho fell
from a lioat "while fishing last
Tuesday.

and you can be.prctty .sure you'll see a happy dog'
^^HWr|||
BfclJW fjfKljm
. | 9HP^

Winona Dally Now*
Ifi*
IVd Winena, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1972
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Seek to
drive geese
from refuge

MINNEAPOLIS, Mimi. CAP)
— A controversial proposal to
drive geese away from the
Sand Lake National Wildlife
Refuge in South Daiota will not
be put into effect tils year, according to the regional director
of the U.S. Interior Department's Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.
The sanctuary and food-production situation at Sand Lake
will be "very much the same
as in 1971/' director A Travis
Roberts said Monday.
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"We do not plat; any major
effort to reduce the attractiveness of the refuges, " he
said , and hunting opportunities
will not he reduced.
The popular hunting and tiirdwatching area north of Aberdeen has been the focus of a
dispute since conservationists
charged several months ago
that the bureau was yielding to
political pressure to allow increased kills in Texas and i/ouisiana. ¦ .
They said this would bf. done
by manipulating the water levels, changing geese-attracting
crops or harassing geese to enc o u r a g '.e- migration further
south. Also involved in the proposal were refuges near
Omaha
¦¦ , Neb. , and St. Joseph,
MO. ; :' AU three refuges are used extensively by snow and blue
ge«se, which showed up in peak
nu-mbers of more than 160 000
last year at Sand Lake .
The states involved vigorously questioned ihe proposed
us« of airplane or helicopter
noise and the proposed removal
of crops at their normal harvest time to drive off the geese,
Roberts said. The bureau 's decision takes into effect the
states' concerns, he added. .

Report work is
most sinister
type of addiction
BLOOMINGTON , Ind. (AP)
— What is the most sinister
type of addiction a person can
be hooked on*! 'Work—according
to Dr. Nelson d. Bradley, chief
of psychiatry at Lutheran General Hospital in Park Ridge, 111.
"Of all the addictions; work
is probably the most sinister,"
Dr. Bradley told a workshop on
alcoholism and drut abuse Saturday.
"Friends of an alcoholic or
drug addict can quickly observe the effects of these addictions, but a workaholic is extolled a B d promoted ," he
added .
"Work addicts are in a real
fix because if they continue .at
an uncontrolled pace, they may
have a heart attack and if they
quit working (they ) may have
one anyway," he said.

Upper Mississi pp i
Commission to be
at Ft. Snelling
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Tlie headquarters for the new
Upper Mississippi River Basin
Commission will he located at
Ft. Snelllng.
President Nixon established
the commission March 22 to
deal with land and water use
planning in the basin. The governors of Minnesota , Wisconsin ,
Iowa , Illinois and Missouri appoint delegates and alternates
to the commissioi., Federal
agencies also are involved.
George Greibenow of Waterloo. Iowa , is the chairman.

Illinois moves to
refund excess
auto sa les taxes
SPRINGFIELD, HI. (AP ) The Illinois General Assembly
has acted to furnish a refund of
gome $3.7 million in excess
sales taxes paid last, year by
purchasers of autos and light
trucks.
Sponsored by Rep. Pete Pappzs, R-Rock Island , the Senatepassed measure was sent to
Gov. Richard B. Ogllvio Monday after winning 121-1 House
approval.
Between Aug. 16 and Dec. 10
last year some 290,000 Illinois
passenger-car buyers and 15.000
light - truck purchasers paid
state sales tax on federal excise taxes which later were repealed retroactivel y,
If Ogilvie signs the bill into
law, it apparently would scrap
a move by Judge Daniel A.
Covelli of Cook Counly Circuit
Court to establish a court-nppoLnted trusteeship to refund
th* taxes.
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Randall 's Discount Foods features picnic perfeet fruits and vegetables of unequaled freshness. Our Mini-Pricing policy guarantees you
low prices but isnever at the expense of quality. Freshness something you can expect
every day at Randall's.
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Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon j

Music workshop announced at WSC
The fourth annual summer
workshop will be held July 2428 at Winona State College , ac:
cording to Dr. Richard Lindner ,
workshop director.
Specif consultants who will
be appearing at the workshop
are Gregg SmitJ of the Gregg
Smith Singers , James Coffin of
the University of Northern
Iowa, Michael Leckrone of the
University of Wisconsin, and
Jacquelyn Dillon of the Education division, Scherl and Jtoth ,
'

, Inc. ; . . ¦

Smith will direct a perform
ance by the Worksohp Jazz
Groups July 26, and a performance by the Workshops Choral
Groups July 27.
The final concert.. featuring
the Workshop Orchestra and
Band under the direction of
. Jacquelyn Dillon and Leckrone,
will be presented July 28.
The workshop is open to musi teachers and music students,
Lindner said.
Undergraduate and graduate
credit is available.
There will be three sections:
one in choral music, another in
band music , and a third in orchestral music.

Applications and further information can be obtained by
wrting Lindner at the music department of Winona State.

Rushford TOPS
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Harold Murck, Winona, spoke
to members of TOPS 751 bere
when they met June 3 at the
Rushford Lutheran Church parlors. He spoke of the prem ises of Alcoholics Anonymous
and how these, with a slight
change, would apply to those
having problems with food . A
question and answer period followed. Carol Loken was awarded a prize for losing the most
weight in May. The winner of
the flower petal contest was
Sandra Gaskin. Two new contests were announced.
.
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Garness reunion

For THURSDAY* JUNE 22
Your Birthday¦ Today: The coming year is as smooth as
you will let it be — with normal growth, healthy adjustment ,
deeper and less visible emotional intensity. Your tendency
is raore toward doing things/than talking about them. Today's
Datives take life seriously and frequently have some special
interest in unusual subjects.
Aries ( March 21-April 19): Wherever you can get something into its final stage, this is the day to do it and get in
the clear. Pay no attention to rumors.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Treat the day and its doings
as if it were ah extra holiday. See regular work as an old.
familiar game, rather than something burdensome.
Gemini (May?2l-Jnne 20): Distraction hinders your work
unless you focus on interesting phases of what is going on.
You might get special attention from people you've not
noticed,: .
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22) : Enter yourself into a selfimprovement system. Swear off any bad habits, something
that brings you out of the rut you've been in.
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): The institutions of your way of
life demand attention, the most plausible being your home
and the way it's organized. Changes may be overdue.
Virgo ( Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Communications smooth out ;
it's time to say the nice things you've been thinking, be less
critical. Share in an open exchange of information.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Common sense prevails where
you give it a chance. You're past a turning point, keep
going. A full, active day brings satisfaction.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The firmness of your determination is your main limiting factor. Simple explanationa
help, but can't really be skipped.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Discipline yourself to keep
what you've learned lately confidential ; not everybody understands them, or how they fit in. Use what you know.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Partnership brings both
chores and benefits. Being busy early and late only makes
them more rewarding. Bring a surprise home.
Aquarius (Jan . 2»-Feb. 18):: There's a tremendous premium on being a good listener , little to gain by boasting.
Temotafions toward idleness exist but can be conquered.
Pisces (Fieb . 39-March 20): You'll be proud of your diligence as the wonder and curiosity of today take you on to
deeper knowledge. Find a time for prayer.

MABEL, Minn. (Special ) - Open house
The annual Garness reunion
will be held Sunday at the Sons Mr. and Mrs; Lyle Morcomb.
of Norway Hall in Lanesboro. «0 W. 5th St., will observe
A cooperative dinner will be their 45th wedding anniversary
Sunday with an open house from
served at noon.

2 to 5 p.m. at their home. Host
ing the event will be the cou
pie's son and wfe, Mr. and Mrs,
Ross Morcomb. Friends and
relatives are invited. No invitations have been sent.
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SHOE SALE

SKIP YOUR

BREAKFAST

OPEN 7:00 A.M.
THURSDAY, JUNE 22
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ALL SHOES From Our Regular Stock. No Special
Purchase. THIS 11
Help Us Make Room For New Fall Shoes . . .
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Marvel Ann
Riess
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Riess,
Rochester, Winn., announce
the - engagement of their
daughter, Marvel : Ann, to y
David Marvin Dickman , sen
; of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Dickman, Plainview, Minn.
Miss Riess is employed by
Northwestern : .Bell ;' . .Tele- '
phone Co., Plainview , and
her fiance is employed by
Bernard 's Motors, Chatfield.
A September wedding is
planned at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church , Rochester.

1
j! Moore-Severson
' i'
vows exchanged
in Lutheran rite
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ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Miss Beverly Jean Severson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Severson , South Beaver
Creek , became the bride of
Richard Allan Moore , son of
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Moore,
Rochester , Minn., Saturday at
South Beaver Creek Lutheran
Church ,
The Rev. Paul Wegner received the wedding vows. Robert Johnson was organist , and
Alan Paulson sang.
The bride wore a white voile
gown trimmed with lace and
ribbon inserts , Her floor length
mantilla featured a train , and
she carried white carnations
and pink sweetheart roses .
Miss Patricia Kerrigan , Rochester, Minn., waa maid of
honor and bridesmaids were
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson and Mrs.
Lyman Olson, sisters of the
bride . They wore gowns of blue
chiffon over taffeta with white
trim and sheer sleeves, and
they carried baskets of daisies
and baby breath. The bridegroom was attended by William
Moore, Rochester, best man;
Wayne Bicknese, and Charles
Hicks , groomsmen. Ushers were
Michael Olson and Darrell
Moore.
A reception In the church dinning room followed tho ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs, Moore will reside at 235 llth Ave. N.E., Rochester. The bridegroom Is a
machinist with the IBM Company, and the bride, a licensed
practical nurse, will be employed at the Rochester Methodist Hospital.

Rummaqe sale

The Winon a Ari Center will
sponsor a rummage sole Friday, from noon to 8 p.m., and
Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
at the art center. Persons wish
ing to donate Hems are asked
to call Mrs . John Beckman or
Mrs. FVed Woodward for pick
j
up service. Tlio public is invited
to tlio sale .

Fanfare — Tempo — Air Step — Risquo — Sandler of Boston
Town & Country
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In Trempealeau County

Winona County bakeoff
to featu re quick Breads

Bakeoff champ ions are selected

•WHITEHALL, Wis. — Mrs:
Dennis Jack, Blair, Wis,, and
Miss Elsie Anaas, Osseo, Wis.,
were named the winners in the
Trempealeau County June Dairy
Recipe Bakeoff held Saturday
at the Union Bank, Blair.
Mrs. Jack placed first in the
dairy quick bread division with
her recipe for onion-cheese
bread and will compete in the
La Crosse area bakeoff. Miss
Anaas, who will compete in the
Eau Claire area bakeoff, placed
first in the dairy sandwich division with her baked cheeseham-egg' sandwich.
MRS. MELVIN Syverson's
Breakfast Coffee Cake and Mrs.
James Davis' cheese and dried
beef sandwich spread were alternates. Honorable mention
went to Miss Anaas' cottage
cheese fruit bread and to Mrs.
Harold Kubisiak , Whitehall, for
her open face delights.
A new feature, "Taster 's
Choice," was added to this
year's contest. Everyone attending the bakeoff was given an
opportunity to select the recipe
she thought tasted the best to
her. First and se:cond choices in
the. sandwich division for Taster's Choice were: . Mrs . Harold
Kubisiak's open face delights
and Mrs. Clarence Goss ' chicken dilly. In the dairy bread
division, Mrs. Melvin Syver-

'¦

son's breakfast coffee cake and
Mrs. Wallace Swenson's raspberry-cream cheese coffee cake
placed first and second.
Mrs. Jiidy Foss, extension
home economist gave a slide
presentation, "Nutrition f o r
Young Minds," explaining the
effects of malnutrition of the
mental development of infants
before and after birth.;
Miss Lynn Boland, IndepenTrempealeau
dence, Wis.,
County dairy princess, was in-

trodufed and Miss Cheryl Stay, available from the Extension
Miss Blair, extended an invi- Office, Whitehall.
tation to the Blair Cheese Fes- ONION CHEESE BREAD
tival.
Vz cup chopped onion
Mrs. Mark Johnson was mis- ] beaten egg
tress of ceremonies and Mrs. Vz cup milk
Clarence Anderson, Osseo, and IVz cups packaged biscuit
Miss Emily Christophej son,
mix
Whitehall , were co-chainiien. 1 cup shredded sharp process
Contest judge s were^MK. HarAmerican Cheese
old Wood, Whrtefiafi , and Miss 1 tablespoons snipped
Loretta Zastrow , Blair .
parsley
The Trempealeau County 2 tablespoons butter
June Dairy Month recipes are
Cook onion in small amount
hot fat till tender but not brown.
Combine egg and milfe; add to
biscuit mix ; stir only till mix
is just moistened. Add onion ,
half the cheese and parsley.
Spread dough in greased 8"x
IW round cale pan. Sprinkle
with remaining cheese. Drizzle
melted butter over. Bake at 400
degrees for 20 minutes or till
toothpick coines out clean.
Makes 6 to 8 servings. A perfect salad go-with and also can
be frozen.

Westfield
women to host
CG women

BA.KEOFF WINNERS v . . Miss Lynn Boland , Trempealeau County dairy princess, congratulates bakeoff winners,
Mrs. Dennis Jack , Blair , and Miss Elsie Anaas, Osseo.

Westfield women will host the
Country Club women at a golf
and luncheon Thursday at Westfield.
Coffee will be served at 8
a.m. with a shotgun start at
8:30 a.m.
Luncheon and cards will be
held following golf, . • " .
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Your moneyback
H thhTsn
¦ 'nhe most lifelike ;
7
,., , " - . vt . -' t
.
u
portrait of your child ever. Not iusf an oldfashioned tinted or colored picture, but
"Living Color "! The complete portrait comes
alive-—captured in amazing full-color realism
with Eastman Professional EkfacoJor film.

¦

* Choose from actual finished
porlroits-not proofs. at
« E^a prims ^oilable
reasonable prices.
No obligation to buy.
r
*
'
• Groups taken a. 99* per child.
" Age limit: 5 weeks to 12 years.
• Limit: one portrait per child—
two per family.

THURS., JUNE 22 THRU SAT., JUNE 24
'
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Fri; ' 9*8; Sat. 9*5:30
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iROBINSON

GOLDEN
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Telo Robinson, Pardeevllle , Wis., formerly
of Whitehall , will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary
Sunday with, open house from 2
to 4 p.m. at St. John 's Lutheran Church , Pardeevllle , and
£ from 5 to 9 p.m. at their home.
^^
^\ J J*! f \ f l f Their six children are hosting
the event.
¦
K.IOS PICNIC
WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special)
— The Albert Kjos family picnic will be, held Saturday at Club
IBB. Potluck dinner and supper .
Relatives
and friends are welGRILLS
$
come.
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Langseth open
house planned

¦
BATON CHAMP . ' .. -. Gerald Edel Beyer, 10, son - of 'Mr .
and Mrs. Argene L. Beyer, Utica , Minn., was named Minuet
sola's U.S. Twirling Association 's grand champion baton
twirler June 3 in competition Vat North Hennepin Junior
College, Minneapolis. Gerald is pictured with a small plaque
which he was presented for junior championship honors and
the large plaque was presented him for his grand champi onship honors. This is the third year that young Beyer was
named junior champion and the first time to be named grand
championshi p winner . His instructor is Miss Susan DeLano,
Winona.
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DOGWOOD PERCALE
PERMA-PRESS
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RUMMAGE
SALE

Winona Art Center
5th & Franklin

Friday, Juna 23
Noon - 8:00 p,m,
Saturday, June 24
» a.m. ¦ 1 p.m.

Items Still B.lng Taken

LEWISTON, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Langseth, rural Lewiston, will be honored
on their 40th wedding anniver^
sary Sunday with an open
house from 2 to 5- p.m. at their
home. Their four children and
spouses will serve as hosts and
hostesses. The honorees also
have 11 grandchildren. Friends
and relatives are invited. No
cards have been ¦ ' issued.
¦. ; ' : -
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72x90" Evenair Thermal
Or Chatham Klondike

m-y

:

Coordinating 3-pc.
solid color towel set

3^
No-Jron polyester/cotton muslin sheets,
double flat and fitted, and 2 standard
pillow cases?, Blue,pink or gold. Solid
color bath towel, guest towel and face
cloth in blue,green,orange,pink,red or
gold. Sheared velvet , reverses to loop

' '
. . " terr y*
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5 pc. sheet and blanket set
^?faBj 3 pc. matching towe l set

21^

37jr
No-iron sheets of polyester/cotton musf Wth. lin. Double flat and fitted
, 2 standard
iaa fe^ i
cases
in
blue,
pink
or
maize
print.
W9$yj%iL
blanket of nylon with foam core
/2B^T TR Vellux
solid shades
in
of pink , blue, green ,
W ^^y
or
Bold tangerine. 72x90.
it^ ^ol
r 'f
Great Daisy print
towe,s: fc ath, guest
more
_—^^*
and
face
cloth
in
blue
,pink or maize.
<hese
mlmS^l^i
colorful
See
an<I
bed and
'^W^^Jra bath
sets
Mw^^fw\
at Spurgeon's—nowl
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Great Daisy Sets

for the
Bright orange,
red, blue or white
JmwMr
Wm^ backgrounds
latest "mod"
prints including Noah'
^
s Ark and Eco^
^ logy! See 'em all!
^^|
S*
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4 pc. set

New Lively Young Prints

52Z

PEPIN , Wis. - Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Lawson, Pepin , will observe . their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday with an open
house from 2 to 4 p.m. at tlieir
home. Their children and
spouses will host the event.

Kittery Print Sheets

¦

acrylic with 5-in; nylon
|
^B| Klondike
binding;
gold,
HBI|
green , blue, azalea ,
| white. Evenair is Thermal weave polyi ester, 5-in. binding; white , pink, blue ,
|. green,gold.

!

Lawson open house

Awaken a tired bedroom; choose for
bridal and shower gifts; look ahead for
the collegian! We'll store them 'til you
need them!
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Lady Ffepperell
Bed and Bath Sets
Lapyay Event!
Buy Now-Pay Later!

Pay only 50$ down on each
blanket and regular monthly
payments. There is never a service charge on Layaways.

¦ ' NOW "''5J ¦
/ ./ .
.

Recipes submitted for the
contest must include at least
two dairy products . Recipes
should be typed or plainly writter and give complete directions, stating size of utensils
necessary, time and temperature of baking and approximate
number of servings. A statement as to why the recipe is a
favorite should also ¦be¦ includ¦
ed'.- ¦
- '¦ ' . ,
Each entry must include
name, address and telephone
number of the contestant in
the upper right hand corner of
the recipe.
Four recipes will be selected
to compete in the county bakeoff to be held in the home economics room , Winona Senior
High School, Monday at 1:30 .
p.m. The public . is invited to
attend the county bakeoff. The
winner of the county contest -will
participate in a televised bakeoff July .18 on Channel 8, La /
^
Crosse.
¦

OPEN DAILY 9 to S — MONDAY & FRIDAY to 9

LAYAWAY YOUR
BLANKETS NOW
AND SAVE

¦

.

OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- Miss Sandy Nelson will be
honored at open house bridal
shower Saturday at fl p.m. at
Our Savior 's Lutheran Church.
Miss Nelson will become the
bride of Al Maudel.

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5

Chatham Rose Fern Prints

B55

with
Scree print
5-in.
acrylic
n
binding
^^SB^|
¦f§lSP|? in classic colors. 72x90" .
and Lady Pepperell,
H
||K? )? Vellux by Mart ex
on
nylon
flocking
I
foam ,
^^P»tti
in new polyurethane
^
solids and prints.
|^MR full size
M
r
la p 10.22 to 12.88
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pMB Double, 16.77. Single. 13.77
so
many! 7.77 to 19.26
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The horse race tournament
scheduled for Tuesday at the
Winona Country Club was canceled because of rain. However , another horserace tournament is planned for next Tuesday. All members wishing to
play are asked to call the pro
shop by Sunday when new
teams will be made up .
The third round of the 27hole partnership tournament
began today and qu alifying for
the women's club championship
begins Monday.
Last week' s junior golf winners were: Robert Wunderlich .
v
John Sullivan , David Alampi ,
Lynn Ritter , Scott Blackwell
and Tim Woodworth .
Next Thursday a pool and
barbecue party with a combo
providing music is being planned for teenage members of
the Winona Country Club. All
|ninth through 12th graders are
to the part y which will
$ invited
be held from 6 to 10 p.m.
Mixed golf will be played Friday evening followed by dinner.
¦

ding anniversary Saturday evening with an open house at the
Nelson Community Hall. No
card s are being sent. Friends
mmm^m^^%, and relatives are invited .

BARBECUE

Plain and Patterned

CC tournament
canceled due
to wea ther

%. \ Open house
Wis. - Mr. and
» I Mrs.NELSON,
Harley Schliecher , Nelson ,
will observe their silver wed-

D.UU

V SEAMLESS STRETCH
PETITE/AVERAGE — TALL/X-TAU
J

Mrs. R i c h a r d Callender ,
American Red Cross worker,
spoke: to the "Winona Mrs. Jaycees Tuesday evening about the
proposed restoration of the Red
Cross Building. The group met
for its regular meeting at Sauer
Memorial Home.
Steamboat Days chairmen for
the Mrs. Jaycees group include
Mrs. Larry Meyer, manpower;
Mrs. Gordie Peterson , popcorn
sales, and Mrs. Jim Kerkenbush, concession stand.
Plans were announced for the
annual family picnic July 16 at
Lake Park and for the summer
awards luncheon July 22 at
Sleepy Eye, Minn.

The Winona County Dairy
Recipe Contest will feature
dairy quick breeds. Recipes entered in the contest must be
postmarked no later than
Thursday and should be sent
to the Dairy Quiclk Bread Kecipe Contest, County Extension
Office, Winona County CourtHouse, Wisona, Minn., 55987.
The contest is open to all residents of Winona County who
are 16 years of age or older.
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Beckmap-Kugler
vows solemnized

Ladies ' man doesn 't
believe in frigid women
DEAR ABBY: "On the Verge" complained because his
wife was "frigid. " He described himself as "6 feet 2, wellbuilt, head full of premature gray hair," etc.
Then "Sleeping Alone in Virginia" came back with the
perfect rebut. She said , "There are no cold women — only
clumsy men."
I am a ¦ ¦man
¦ ¦ 50s, and ¦I am¦ far from good
¦ ¦¦"in. . nay middle
. " ¦ . . . . - ' ' . - looking. In
A'
~l fact > I'm a
~
V. .

utae- heavy,

yDear
W .*T -. Abb
* - J * :
.

^^
not

very

By Abigail Von Buren
¦ -. . .
.¦
e v e n 1 call
.• • •. . ¦ . - . ¦:- .
me homely, but I have been with plenty of women , and I
have yet to find one that's frigid.
I am not saying this to fcrag, but once I was with a
woman, I had no trouble seeing her again. It's my opinion
that if a woman is "frigid ," it's because the man is selfish,
Impatient, inconsiderate or just plain stupid .
DOING ALL RIGHT
DEAR DOING: You are living proof of what I have
always contended. The ear is the most important organ
in love-making. If a woman hears the right things from
her lover, almost everything else is incidental. And you
certainly say the Tight things, Mister, v
DEAR ABBY: In this morning 's paper there was another
etory about a child \rho was lost in the mountains while camping with his family. Why does this tragedy have to occur
every year?
I would like to pass on a suggestion we have used in
years gone by because we, too, were a camping family.
Each of us was equipped with a police whistle, which
we wore around our necks. If one of us lost his direction or
became separated from the others, he could just give a long
toot to let us know where to look for him. Children being
children, there was a lot of miscellaneous tooting at first,
but after the novelty wore off , our whistles became as important to our camping trips as sleeping bags.
Hopefully others can benefit from this idea.
"' AAA -AEX CAMPER

DEAR EX: I'm sure many campers are aware of the
toot method, but it doesn't hurt to remind those who
don't. Thanks for writing.
DEAR ABBY: Please tell me how to handle a problem
that, really upsets me. :,
My husband (I'll call him Dick) is a wonderful person,
but when we go to visit my parents he walks in the door,
says "Hello," and then he sits" down and does?n't say anything else the rest of the time we are there.
My poor father tries so hard to make conversation with
¦Dj ck, but he can't get a; word out of him.
always been quiet, but this is inexcusable . He
^ ^"DicTha^
says
he thmfesJhe -world of my parents, so what can I do?
^*<J_Li .
HURT WIFE
DEAR WIFE: If he "thinks the world" of your parents, it's time he broke the sound barrier. For openers,
suggest that he say some-thing about the subject that
interests both of them. Spoils? Politics? .Current events?.
Books? Entertainment? The person who sits in company
like a wart on a pickle is maiking a statement. It's
either, "I have nothing to say," or, "You aren't worth
talMng to."
DEAR ABBY: I have heard of a new father passing out
cigars to celebrate the birth of a baby, but what do you
think of a grandmother passing out cigars for a new grandchild? This really lappened. In fact , she has done it twice
already. Is it proper?
DEAR WONDERING : 1wouldn't criticize anyone for
giving away anything in the spirit of joy and generosity.
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box 69700, X:A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamped, addressed envelope.

WABASHIA, Minn. (SpeciaU- basha , was maid of honor and
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Beck- bridesmaids were Mrs. Richard
mann (Lo5s Ann Kugler) . are Kugler , Miss Lynn Bonne and
at home im St. Paul following
their June 11 marriage at the Miss Marilyn Knief. They wore
Lutheran Church of Our Re- blue dotted Swiss gowns with
daisy trim on the short sleeves
deemer, Wabasha ,
The fathers of the couple of- and at the front of the gowns.
ficiated at the ceremony. The Each carried daisies and yellow
bride is the daughter of the Rev. carnations.
and Mrs. Samuel Kugler , Little John Beckmann , Wabasha ,
Rock, Ark.,' and the bridegroom was best man and Richard Kugis the son of the Rev. and Mrs. ler , James Castillo and Dennis
Lemke
were
groomsmen.
Robert Be*kmann, Wabasha.
The Rev. Harlyn Kuschel George Klacan and Donald
lbde ushered.
was organist.
A reception was held at the
FOR HER marriage , the Nelson Community Building folbrid e cho&e a white go\vn of sa- lowing the ceremony.
tin covered with nylon overlay
and trimmed witli. daisies. Her THE BRIDE is a graduate of
veir was: a long mantilla trim- Dr. Martin Luther College, New
med with daisies and she car- Ulm, Minn. , and taught at Lake
ried an arrangement of daisies Mills AVis. prior to her marriage.
Her husband was graduated
arid white carnations.,
, Miss Kathleen Beckmann. War from Northwestern CoSege, Watertown, Wis. and is a student
. , NEWLYWEDS ...... Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Schafer (Mary
at the Wisconsin Lutheran SemXGenf i Srudlo)
) are home iii Princeton, Minn., following their May
PDurand
Graduates from
inary, Mcquon , P Wis. He will
Mr. and Mrs; Raymond Beckmann
I
marriage
at St. Martin 's Lutheran Church . The bride is
27
be. serving as a vicar at St.
dental program
John's Lutheran Church , St. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Timinski, Minneapolis,
Strain-Dunn vows
and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Vivian Schafer, 365 E.
Ettrick seniors
LA CRESCENT, . M inn. — Paul, beginning Sept. l.
Mark
St., and Norman Schafer, Isanti, Minn. Attending the
Winona Daily News IK*
Miss Donna Marie Bateman ,
said at St, Charles
couple
were Miss K ar en Schafer , sister of the bridegroom,
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — daughte r
IWO
Winona ,Minnesot a
of Mr, and: Mrs. Donand Joe Marshall.
WEDNESDAY ,JUNE 21, 1972
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special ) Ettrick Senior Citizens will be ald Batennan
, La Crescent, was
— ' Miss Virginia Dunn and Jer- guests of the Blair Senior - .Citi- graduated June S from a twory Strain were married before zens-: at a 7:30 p;m. Friday card year
dental hygiene program at
;
. ¦
St. Charles Justice of the Peace party.
the University of Minnesota ColThe Ettrick group will meet lege of Dentistry after attendDick Rahn June 1.
The bride is the . daughter of for cards at .1:30 p.m. Friday ing one year at Wisconsin State
I BEAUTY SALON |
j^^^^^^ y^^^^^ yW^pW
the basement of Community University — La Crosse. She Ls
Mrs. Lorenteen Dunn , Plain- in
¦ ¦ BWJi 1-A " 1^L1 L. BFA. IM m \wn* mr
' Phone
Hall Rides to Blair will he ar- employed in La Crosse.
^
view,, and Walter Dunn , Elgin, ranged there.
;?: : '' ' ' ' ';. '^^jH
a
B ^K^H|^n
H ppp^:'. :p/ ; :v
Minn ,, and the bridegroom is the
Lovlien open house
son of Mr . and Mrs. Ernest
Fitting
open
house
Strain, St; Charles.
WHITE HALL, Wis. (Special )
The bride attended Plainview . HOUSTON , Minn. - Mr . and — Mr. : and Mrs. Melvin LovHigh School. Her husband was Mrs. Ralph Fitting/ Houston, lien "will - be honored on their
graduated from Chatfield Chos- will observe their 25th wedding golden weddin g : anniversary
en Valley High School and is anniversary Saturday with an Sunday with open house from
employed by Master Mobile open house from 7 to 10 p.m. 2 to 5 p .m; at the Colfax Luhomes, Chester, Minn. The cou- at M6ney Creek Haven Recrea theran CEiurch. Friends and relple are home at 3230 S.E. Mar- tioo Room. No invitations have atives aie invited. No cards
ion Road , Rochester.
been sent.
have bee n sent. .
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Be On
Sumnner InThese Coolers

OPEN DAILY 9 - 5 , MON. & FRI. 9 TO 9, SUNDAY 1 TO 5

* Understands You
IsVable
and how you love a sale
...so here's a
Super Sale of
best-selling foundations
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You always save at Spurgeon's! Charge it!
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Babies — children — adult* — groups — 1 Special
* of each person singly
only 88£, plus 50£ film fee.
Groups $1,00 per person, plus one 50£ film fee.
from finished picturei in radiant black and
* Select ond living color.
white
"Guaranteed Satisfaction."
* Bonus quality
¦
—
one
SpeclaE
per child.
* Limit
* Fast delivery — courteous service.
Citlxont Welcome
* Senior
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Left,choice.of fiber filled or soft cup
with cross-overelasticfor glamorous uplift, sepa ration- Elastic sides,
back. A. B.C cup.
Right, choice of slightly padded or
soft cup in new double knit cross-over
bra. Stretch sides, stretch straps. A,
.
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66 East Uvee Plaza
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Persuasive
. Shapers With
Max! Comfort

S 'xIO '' Living Co/or

"Enjoy Better Living With Grants Credit"
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Soft, squooshywonderful
crocheted straw styles
Pick
liko this ...
baskets,
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Summerhere,
and with it
a record low

the Mississi ppi flows silently at Winona's back door,
offering her waters at a source of enjoyment foi

The splashing of waters as tots take
advantage of a double treat— the lake

young and old.

Summer arrived at 2:08 a.m.
today while temperatures wera
sliding to a recoid low lor
this date.
While spring's advent was
marked by a splurge of unseasonably warm weather, it waa
ushered out by a cold snap
that depressed the mercury to
41 «ariy this morning, shading
a record that had been established 70 yearg ago and equal-'
led In 1940.
The previous record was *T
and there's an outside possibility that Thursday might also
go into the record books as
the coldest Juna 22 In hLstory
In Winona .
The weather forecast calls
for readings as low as 46 by
morning.
The lowest temperature for
June 22 was recorded , again in
1902 with a 44.
The drop in temperatures
was accompanied by a clearing
trend after Tuesday 's overcast
and mixture of mist and drizzle.
Skies are expected to be most
ly fair tonight arid Thursday
and a wanning trend will be
reflected by an afternoon high
of between. 75 and 78 Thursday.
It was 60 at noon today under
sunny skies. A
The period from sunrise to
sunset will begin to dwindle now
that summer is here.
Sunrise this morning was at
5:23 and will be delayed Thursday until S:2i.

and sunshine.

Summertime

New officefs
electedby
Legion post

By DANA and ANDREA WHITE

dazzling brilliance of golden
THE
¦
light

kisses the earth with its warmth;
Gentle
winds blow restlessly across
¦ the?majestichorizons; V
•.
Thunderstorms—violent, billowing,
black abate into summer showers, .
abandoning spring and her labors
' -. of creation.
W"e have awaited the presence of
summer many times before,
However once again it has crept upon
us with a new enchantment.
The excitement and easy life of this
season arrest one's foosteps to its
rainbows, butterflies, flowers, and
sparkling streams.
Children shout with enthusiasm
as lazy days are spent peacefully on
the water.
Tliere is a constant buzz of activity,
and yet moments for blissful solitude
in the simple splendors of summer.
1—

A uniquely shaped barn nestles among
ber crops, sheltered by the towering

.
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Sunshine in a field and the joy of two companions.

hills of Pleasant Valley.
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A look upon the reflecting waters of Lake Winona.

Sugar Loaf watches over her city

In the quiet softness of afternoon, a tree offers comfort and shade.

A Korean War veteran , Stuart V. Clemence,- was elected
commander of Leon J. Wetzel
Po?t No. 9, American Legion,
Tuesday evening,
He and other officers will be
installed at a meeting JiOy 18.
• Clemence, who Jives with his
family at 470.Harriet Sf, , is traffic manager at Bay State Milling Co. He has served on the
executive committee one year
and has chaired Legion committers. A
He has Announced that fee will
appoint Robert Babler , the retiring commander, as his adjutant.
Also elected: John Keiper, a
Vietnam War veteran , first vice
commander; Robert Oznaun, a
Korean T7ar veteran, second
vice commander ; Donald V.
Gray, sergeant at arms; Max
Bunn, finance officer; Sherman
Woodward, histoiian; Joseph
Mayan , chaplain; life membership board, Gray ; and Itoman
Lubinski, Franklin Fratzke , Bernard Korupp, Frank Mertes,
William Leech, Elmer Tarras
and Gerald Buege, to the executive committee.
Bunn , Woodward , Mayan and
Gray (life) were re-elections.
On the nominating committee
were Adolph Bremer , Dean Varner, Joseph Poblocki , Dr. D. T.
Burt, George Kaj sten, Itoman
Lubinski ad Maurice Godsey.
Elected delegates to the stato
convention in Duluth July 13 to
15 were Harold Thiewcs , Gray,
Bremer , Babler , Clemence, Lubinski, Buege, Roy Peterson,
Keiper , Ralph Olson and Fratj ke.
Plans were made for the annual post golf tournament. Sunday at Westfield , for which
Lyle Jacobson is chairman , tho
picnic at Latsch Prairie Island
Park July 4, for which Olson
and Buege are chairme n , and
for the Glenn Miller orchestra
performance July 3, for which
Keiper is chairman.
The Winona Elks lodge wns
commended for Its Flag Day
ceremony.

Second summer
concert tonight

The second regular concert
of the current summer season
will be presented at Lake Park
Bandshell this evening by tho
Winona Municipal Band.
Under the directorship of
Harold Edstrom , the concert
Mrs. Kohner Indicated that will begin at 8:13 and features
a variety of traditional . and
might bo the reason she was contemporary band selections.
dismissed, But tho issue brought
The program:
THE BEAUTIFUL —
before the commission was one AMERICA
AMPARITO ROCO •- Arr. Auhr«y Winler
of an unfair discharge and not WAGNFR SHOWCASE - Arr. Donnld
Artoorn
about color , so the committee PANIS
ANGELICUl — Frnnck , Arr.
decided to contact Miss St okes Erickson
FLIGHT TO MADRID — Arr.
to see if she wished to file a NIGHT
Krrmll Leslie
formal complaint form concern- MARCHING TRUMPETS OLH—by FrnnK
ing the basis of discrimination ; f.otlold
— Woon-nr, Arr, Bnlnum
citlier race, color , creed , relig- LIE0E5TCD
MUSIC MAN - Willson, Arr. Lnno
BATTLE HYMN OF THE REI' U tU.IC —
ion , national origin or sex.

Complaint filed on emergency procedures at hospital

ISy ROSE KODET
Dalty News Staff Writer
The Human Rights Commission Tuesday night unanimously requested that representatives from the- Winona County
Medical Association ancl Community Memorial Hospital be
present at the next business
meeting to a nswer questions
aind complaints received by the
commission.
Tho mot ion w as made by MarTin Rouse, following a comp laint he received from Mrs.
John Kauphusman , 1057 E. Snn3j oin St, According to the writton complaint , her husband was
injured while working at Wnm«r nnd Swasey Company BadRw Division , Airport Road , and
taken by Praxel Ambulance to
"Community Memorial Hospital
.a! 10:50 p.m. June <>.
From 10:50 to 12:15 a.m. tho

complaint stated , Kauphusman
waited in the emergency room
until the nurses could contact
the company physician who was
supposed to be on call.

AT 1:50 a.m., the doctor allegedly orde red X-rays for the
patient and told the nurse to
admit 1dm. These instructions
were given over the telephone ,
Mrs. Kauphusman stated .
When Mra . Kauphusman left
the hospital at 2:45 a.m. June
7 her husband was in "terrible
pain ," she stated , and still no
medication had been ordered by
the doctor . Al 3:50 a.m. Kauphusman asked the nurse to call
tho doctor for permission to
give him some medication for
the pain, At 4:15 n.m. some
medication was administered
from a telephoned order by the
doctor , tlio complaint utated,

Mrs . Kauphusman said the
doctor saw her husband for the
first time at 8:25 a.m. June 1.
She indicated the doctor stood
by Kauphusman 's bed and asked, "How do you feel?" and
then left the room.
When Mrs. Kauphusman asked the doctor how her husband
was, he allegedl y replied that
he could not answer any questions because he had not checked the X-rays .
Al, 1 j ).in , June 7, nfter not
hearing from tho doctor Mrs.
Kauphusman called his answering service and learned it was
his afternoon off. AL this time
she informed the hospital she
wanted tho doctor off tbe case
and she contacted another physical , who said lie. could see
her husband after 5:110 p.m.

Wayne Valentine .
Mrs. Everett Kohner indicated there is space available for
a doctor to stay at the hospital
whilo he is on call.
"I don't think thnt. is expecting loo much from a doctor ,"
sho added.
After unanimously pusslng the
motion requesting representatives from the county medical
association and the hospital ,
Jerry Borzyskowski said. "It
IN MAUCH , 1971, the commis- should he nice if somebody
sion went on record urgi ng fhe shows up. "
Winona Area Chamber of ComANOTHER complaint was
merce and the county medical
association to investigate the presented to the commission in
reasons why the doctor on call tho form of a loiter from Miss
is not available at , all tiroes at MicheJle Slokes , '2(1 , who was
the hospital . No positive action dismissed from the Resource
was; taken at that lime.
Action Program (RAP ) . AcNobody is saying a doctor is cording to M . J. McCauley and
not on call hut that doesn 't Mrs. K ohner , members of the
mean a thing if you can 't get commission who interviewed
WIUiN IHE SECOND doctor an answer,'' said chairman Miss StekcH ond menders of Lhe
examined her husband he learned the man had two broken ribs
and a punctured lung and the
body gavity was filling with
fluid.
Kauphusman was hold in thc
hospital until June 11.
"Personally I think it's terrible, " said Rouse after reading
the complaint,
"It's not safe getting hurt in
Winona ," he added .

RAP program , Miss Stokes was
notified on March 2 that March
3 would be her last day in the
program. The reasons for the
dismissal, according to Ur .
Donald Skay and Steve B ,
James, directors of the profiram , her employment was terminated after oral complaints
from the teachers were reported.
Mrs. Kohner said names of
tlio complaining teachers wero
not released by Dr. Skay because the teachers wished to
remain unidentified.
According to Mr.s. Kohner the
onl y specific complaint listed hy
Dr . Skay was the short skirts
she wore, Mrs . Kohner said
other members of the program'
indicated that when Miss Stokes
was told her skirts were too
short she immediately compiled and wore longer skirts.
Since Miss Stokes is black ,

IN OTHER action , the commission unanimously elected a
slato of candidates which include , Valentine as chairman,
Rouse ns vice chairman , the
Rev, Han Dcrnek , recording
secretary and Mrs. Kohner , corresponding secretary.
Others present at Tuesday 's
meeting wero/. Mrs. Karl p.
Orahner , Alvin Mel la , John
Tlnugan , Robert Cv.nplew.ski and
Tim Stoltman.
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TEACHRtt PROMOTE!)
ETTK ICK , Wis. (SpeoinH —
Rny Powell , for mer teacher in
Ettrick nnd Galesville , Wis..
public schools , has been promoted from nssistant superintendent to superintendent o( five
public .schools IUK I a junior and
senior high school in South St.
Paul Mlnn.

To arms curb if Congress stingy

Democratic Comm
win s clash w ith Daley
By LEE BYRD
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
National ComDemocratic
mittee has won a crucial constitutional clash against forces
loyal to Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley over rules aimed at
sending more youths, blacks
aiid .women to : the party's convention in Miami Beach next
month.
The U:S. Court of Appeals in
Washington Tuesday night reversed—at least temporarily—a
day-old ruling by District Court
Judge George L. Hart that the
party has no right to require a
minority balance on convention
delegations.

30 per cent Involve claims of indeauate representatim ol rjr
cial minorities and young
people.

Although the three-judge appeals panel lifted Hart's decree, it did not rule out further
consideration of the issue once
the Credentials Committee has
made its recommendations prior to the convention.
That prompted a limited ex-

Laird intensifies opposition

Morris voters agree
to subsidize cabs

MORRIS, Minn. (AP ) - Morris voters agreed to subsidize
pression of hope by Chicago at- taxi service but rejected Suntorney Jerome H. Torshen, who day liquor sales in a referensought to have the reform rules dum election Tuesday.
balance
requiring delegate
struck oown on behali of Daley The vote was 450 to 276 in fadelegate Thomas E. Xeane. "At vor of providing up to $2,500 in
least the suit's still alive," he city funds to cover the insursaid. "It now becomes a ques- ance and radio equipment of a
taxi cab service that will be
tion of staying power."
The attorney said there would ) chosen to operate in the city.
be no immediate appeal to the ! Sunday liquor failed 303 to 425.
Supreme Court, pending action! The turnout was about 730 of
by the Credentials Committee. I the 2,500 registered voters.

By HARRISON,, HUMPHRIES
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird has intensified bis promise to oppose tlie Moscow arms
curbs if Congress rejects even
one item in a costly package of
new weapons.
Laird, who faces a new round
of questioning before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
today, has taker: a position
sharply different from the softer approach of the White House
and State Department,

Tbe chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff , Adm. Thomas
H. Moorer , agreed with Laird's
hard line as the two testified
Tuesday before the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
Laird ' insisted : that lie must
oppose the U.S.-Soviet pacts
limiting nuclear armaments if
Congress rejects funds for developing the Trident submarine, the Bl bomber system, or
other projects exempt from the
accords.
Armed Services Chairman

John C. Stennis, D-Miss., but considers the two separate.
pressed Laird to define the Secretary of State William P
point at which he would oppose Rogers told the Foreign Eela
the accords. Surely, he com- tions Committee Monday tha
mented, it would not be if only Laird was not demanding "ev
erything he wants^' but onlj
one item were rejected.
"Yes, lt would," Laird re- forward movement to offset an
sponded. "It would cause me to ticipated Soviet weapons up
grading , permitted by thi
reassess my position."
TakJnf a different tack, Pres- agreements.
ident Nixon's national security The principal benefit of thi
adviser, Henry A. Kissinger, arms agreements, Laird said
has said the administration is that "we have applied, brakei
wants both the agreements and to the momentum ot Sovie
the weapons package approved strategic-missile deployment^'

m /IJIIRTFMDfl
> j ^miMJ^k,

The surprisingly quick reversal came as a major -victory to
party reformers and reopened
the possibility thai some or all
of the 59 uncommitted Chicago
delegates headed by Daley
could be unseated by the convention's Credentials Committee.
The committee begins deliberations Sunday.
Although
challenges have
been filed against hundreds of
other delegates, the Daley case
could prove the most explosive.
The national committee's chief
attorney, Joseph A. Califano
Jr., told the appeals court that ,
"next to the nomination of a
presidential candidate , the seating of the Daley 59 is the hottest political issue facing the
Democratic party."
One Daley-aligned strategist
commented later that , "with
Califano making statements
like that, we certainly can't be
very optimistic about what the
Credentials Committee might
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Along with the reform
¦ rule
requiring proportional ..' representation by race , age and sex ,
Judge Hart had declared invalid a provision under which
delegates could be barred from
the convention if they were
part of a slate formed or endorsed by local party officials
who were in office prior to Jan.
1. That rule, aimed at diminishing the delegate control of
old-lffie party bosses, was also
restored by the appe als court.
Had Hart's decision been upheld, the committee would have
had little choice but to dismiss
abou t 40 of the 50 pending separate A challenges—including the
Chicago case.
Some 1,100 delegates , about
one-third of the convention total, are affected. Half the challenges are based on complaints
of too few women, and another
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COCHRANE , Wis. - Three
area high school students have
been chosen to participate in
the Wisconsin Law Enforcement
Officers Association (WLEOA)
summer camp at Eagle River
this year.
Joel Schollmeief, Alma High
School , and Kim Davies and
Lisa Ann Mader of Cochrane
High School are among 22 students receiving an all-expenses
paid one week stay at Camp
Knoll,
The boys camp, now under
way, features special training
for the boys from some of the
Milwaukee Buck:: basketball
team and will end June 24, Thegirls , in their Aug- 20-26 session,
will receive instruction from the
National Cheerleaders Association of Dallas , Tex.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— The Wisconsin Chapter of the
Soil Conservation Society of America fSCSA) wil l hold a summer meeting and tour Friday .
The meeting will he held at
tho Black River Motel at Hwy.
12 and 1-94 at Black River Falls.
The theme of the summer
mcetin R is resource management in the Hlair l River country. Registration begins at 8:,'i0
a.m.
Program highlights include
tours of wetland management
for farming, wildlife and recreation, Also included is a tour
of open-pit mining, processing
and water-quality control operations at the tnconile mine in
Jackson County.
The Wisconsin chapter of the
SCSA has been selected as tho
outstanding chapter in the west
north central reg ion for its activities and programs durino
1971.
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Area students
attend WLEOA
summer camp

Conse rvationists
will meet . at '
Black River Falls

• Infafltglris'no-ironpolyester-cotton
_ i.u«. U»M» _»i„.»u!
• Infant boys' polyester and cotton
short seta. No-iron.9-24 mos. m*i»
• Toddler girls' no-lrcni shifts and
bloomers in gay prints. 2-3-4. MM™
• Toddler boys" striped cardigan top
Md 80lM COlor shorts. 2*4. MMW
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With tech districts merger

v

Wood Cou^

By RICHARD A. EGGLESTON
MADISON, Wis. CAP) Wood County got a raw deal
Tuesday when the state Board
»f Vocational, Technical and
Adult Education voted to merge
two central Wisconsin tech districts, county spokesmen say.
Wood County board chairman
Andrew Hellner said "chances
are excellent a suit will be filed
challenging the action ,"
He said suit may bes filed before the July 1date of merger.

The Tote for merging VTAE
District 14, headquartered in
Wisconsin Rapids, with District
15, headquartered in Wausau,
was 10-1.
An attorney general's opinion
had said the merger would be
illegal.
If the merger goes through,
the new district would be the
4th largest in the state with an
equalized valuation in the highest third of the state's 18 vocational districts,

Winona Dally New* Ok
Winona,Minmsota Wil
WEDNESDAY,JUNE 21,1973

District 14 has an equalized
valuation of $947.7 million, and
District 15 a ; valuation of $1.17
billion.
District 14 has a tax rate of
1.48 mills on property in its district, and district 15 a rate of
1.68 mills.
There is a 1.7-mill limit on
the taxing authority of vocational districts.
Wood County and state vocational officials acknowledged
that under a merged district,
District 14 taxpayers would be

¦ 'V

Elderly St. Paul
woman dies of burns

footing part of the bill for the
niore expensive institution at
Wausau.
Another objection to merger
was that the board is flouting
public opinion.
Hellnpr said Wood and
Adams^ county officials are "100
per cent" in favor of the districts that, now exist.
Donald Penza , mayor of Wisconsin Rapids, called members
of tie state board "Little Caesars," and accused them of ignoring public opinion.

AMA blasted for alleged
fight on health progress

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — An
elderly St. Paul woman died
Tuesday night of burns suffered
in an explosion at her home
earlier in the day.
Fire officials said the explosion might have occurred
when the woman , Mrs. Frances
'
McCormack, 71, attempted to
light a gas oven. . ' . "
The explosion blew . out the
side of the house and damaged
some nearby homes.

ST. PAUL, Mim (AP) The American Medical Association (AMA) was criticued
Tuesday by an official of the
American Chiropractic Association ( ACA ) for its alleged
fight against progress in the
health care field.
Dr. Hoyt B. Ihike, a chiropractor from Augusta , Ga,, who
is immediate past president of
the ACA , said the AMA 's current battle agaiast a national

health care insurance plan is
"just more of the same ."
"The AMA fought the child
labor law, it fought Medicare
and now it's fighting the insurance plan ," Duke told the
ACA'S annual convention at the
Hilton Hotel.
Duke charged , however, that
although the AMA "spent millions try ing to stop Medicare,
now that it's in effect the AMA
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Silent heart
disease found
among young

By LE1F ERICKSON
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Increasing evidence suggests that
silent heart disease—a killer
without warning symptoms—
may be prevalent to an unsuspected degree among young
American men, a Navy doctor
reports.
Standard screening tests for
identifying coronary artery disease before the first and often
fatal heart attack produce no
alerting signals , Lt. Cmdr. Carl
J. Pepine told the American
Medical Association's military
medicine section Tuesday.
Pepine, a researcher at the
U.S. Naval Hospital in Philadelphia, said .30 per cent of
E
Navy
men under 40 who die of
I
'
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natural causes are heart attack
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victims.
Dr. Malcolm C. Lancaster of
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Brooks
Air Force Base , Tex.;
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deaths not caused by combat or
injury result from coronaries.
The mean age of all Air Force
fliers is 36 years.
Two-thirds of coronary deaths
result from a sudden atta ck,
and for most the first and final
symptom is sudden death , PeQQ
C I pine said.
fl I S®^E
A o
He reported on a screening
^
^
study of 200 Navy men with no
apparent evidence of heart disease.
Two risk factors were developed in 40 men. These were a
family history of heart disease
and a high level of such fatty
acids as cholesterol in the
blood.
Significant coronary artery
disease was identified in 19 of
the 40 through arteriogram
diagnosis. The men had from 50
to 75 per cent obstruction in
their heart blood vessels, Pepine said.
Arteriograms are X-ray pictures made after a dye is
pumped into the heart through
a catheter tube. Tlie drastic
diagnostic techni que normally
is employed only alter a patient
has demonstra ted significant
heart symptoms.
A 31-year-old Marine who had
served three tours in Vietnam
and was regularly running five
miles a day was the most
serious case diagnosed, Pepino
reported. The Marine's fivemile runs stopped abruptly,
Three of the 19 men had
heart attacks during the first 30
months of the still continuing
study, he said. None died.
Once their coronary condition
was identified , all were placed
on standard coronary procedures with smoking banned, he
said.
If Pepine's small Navy
sample is representative, one in
five of the 20 to 40 age group in
the male population would meet
tho criteria of high fat levels in
the blood and a family history
of heart disease.
Pepine said half of these
would have coronary disease
without showing symptoms.
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has rooked it for everything
that's In it."
The ACA supported Medicare
from its Inception, Duke said,
even though Medicare does not
cover chiropractic costs, and
"will support a national health
insurance plan, as long as
chiropractic fees are included
in its payments."
Dr. Duke said the ACA'a
work toward having chiropractic costs included in Medicare
coverage "is one of the things
that is causing antagonism between our group ahd the
AMA."
"The problem Is that the
AMA wants complete control of
all health services in this country," he said . "We feel we have
a service to render to those suffering in this country and we
feel people who need service
should have the right to choose
the doctor they watat. "
Duke contended that .the
AMA is worried that "chiropractors would cut into medical
doctors' dollars" if they were
included in Medicare or a
health care insurance program .
The chiropractor admitted his
fellow professionals have fought
an uphill battle because of
pressure brought by. the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare and various state
health departments-
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Impromptu clink pays off ,
Twins sweep two from Tribe
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Cleveland
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advanced r-v,,„v \'...y y y r *~v\
scored ' nn a Scot:. itr.;;l«y- V
pinch hitler ^ rwict.-c: "'yxj ' ;?,;
thc next . .ir.r.inj : . ' The Brewers produce-!- ; (">'.:r:
more runs in: ;ne - .cic 'n .th . br' i;:n- !
mng , with -. sing. ' es ?by . Th.eobai.rt '
and May. then; . So? 't ' s r.:n ACQ ? ;
ing single. .
Billy : Cpni .giiiaro ' -;. walked- to
load the ; bases . May scorr-d . an\
a close play at the plate , -and ;
Eli .e Rodriguez reloaded the j
bags . .hy getting hit . with a
pitch.
. !
Auerbach reached safely on a
bad throw while Scott and Conligiaro scored .
May provided the hi ghlight of?
Brewer fielding, with a running '
one-handed catch of a Dick Ai- f
len smash: ' Lonborg. similarly '
curtailed the dangerous Allen i
with two strike outs. .
. . . ¦<.
The Auerbach play which excited.Lonborg was in the eighth '
. ..
when tie shortstop went deep '¦¦
to snare a Mike Andrews
.- . .
smash and throw him out.

« ¦»

A*-i. t -.

Testimony continues
to WHA
on NFLPA's charges

mark, pin 7-1
lossonWood

Winona archers
claim top prizes

'"

" It **- .'>' - '¦:¦

A
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. "MILWAUKEE .i'AP) - - The
pitching '• staff at Milwaukee
County Stadium has be«n waiting . for • teammates . to start
Inocking. in ? some runs and to
begin showing some 'fielding
precision.- . / ;
Tbe Brewers found the mark
Tuesday night and defeated the
Chicago White . Sox 7-1, pinning
the defeat ori Wilbur Wood who
bad lost to Milwaukee only
once in 11 prior encounters.
Davey May and Rick Auerbach turned in some sparkling
field performances which inspired winning hurler Jim Lonborg"Those two, along with the
double play in the ninth, kept
the adrenalin going," Lonborg
declared. "It was really an inspiration to see those guys
playing winning baseball."
Lonborg is , 4-3 with a lastplace team which only recently
concluded a; nine-game losing
two
stadium
with
streak
¦triumphs .
"Wood , 11-5 and the winningest
pitcher in the majors , hadn 't
lost to the lowly Brewers since
July 7, 1970.
j ay Johnstone 's run-scoring
single in the final inning spoiled
Lonborg's shutout. A double
play saved Lonborg from further distress, and his teammates detected he was¦ in good
spirits. . . ' " ' • . ¦ .
"This was the best IVe seen
him . pitch in the last three or
four years ," said first baseman
George Scott, who played with
Lonborg in Boston before the
two were acquired by Milwaukee.
May and Ron Theobold each
liad three hits for the Brewers
while Lonborg scattered nine
Chicago bits.
Theobald doubled In the first
inning and scored on a double
".
play.
Bob Heise doubled in the second and scored on Auerbach's
single.
Theobald singled in the sixth ,
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Harlem Globetrotters : batkribali .'>.i:r,. :=;r j ;. pt, 's- .'t< !! A .
as he studies his first college textbook ?*-: r ght ' i fj :i 'v-f*: . .
has returned to Johnson C. Smith t'T.ivrrj -iv, ;i : v> ' . A > '' A- ' .
to complete his degree in . physical educa^p' n -A " ' ' iAyA ' *%. ' ¦
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Thc furor began tlie first day
ef the 1971 training camp when
Grant , just seconds after he
lad called a halt to the opening
practice , said
the practice

Yunick unveils
Oriente Express

The Winona Archers played
host to members of the West
Central Field Archery League
Sunday and came away with
a host of fine performances,
Ford and Offy machines,
Hy 1JL0YS BR1TT
Richard Drazkowski Jr,, won
Da-vid Hobbs , a veteran BritMOUNT POCONO , Pa. (AP )
the novice class for shooters 12 — Smvj key Yunick , who calls ish driver who also is familiar
years old or younger with a his lair In Daytona Beach , Kla., with oval tracks , will handle
tally of 182, while a new league "the best damn garage in Yunick's Oriente Express when
record went to Pat Thomas in town ," unveiled his Oriente Ex- the s;i-car fie ld for thc Schaefer
the cadet class (12 and 13) as press Tuesday, and may have 500 qualifies this weekend,
Hobbs took several laps in
ho won the event with a score opened a new era in championtho ear during Tuesday 's first
of 515.
ship auto racing.
Julie Fratzke won thc ju nior
Yunick' s hybrid , a basic full clay of practice . But minor
Dan fiurney 's problems, mostly with the engirls event with a score of 332, Engle from
while the best the locals could shops , mounts a stock block gine's plumbing, kept him from
do in tho women 's expert class Chevrolet engine equipped with reaching fast speeds.
Meanwhile , six drivers , led
was a second from Beth Fratz- twin turbochargcrs similar to
ke , 184 , and a third from Jan- those used on tho Ford and Of- by Bobby Unser , recorded unoffenhnuscr
engines
of
In- ficial lap speeds above, Poice Brown , 154.
cono 's standard of 172.967 miles
Mike Prondzlnsk i won thc dianapolis fame,
men's archer division at 342, There is an <wen bigger dif- per hour set by Mark Donahue
with Gordon Polus third ference , however. Yunick Rays In winning the polo position Inst
with 225. The crown In the his engine costs about $fi ,00O. year.
men 's bowman division went to Thc Ford and Ofly powerplants Unser , the Indianapolis pole
sitter , was elocked nt 105,209
Phil Pellowski with a 349, retail at about #12,000.
while Rich Drazkowski was
If the Chevrolet proves itself m.p.h. Gordon Johncock , drivsecond in the export class with competitive in t h e July 2 Scline- ing a team Gulf-McLaren , postfer 500 at Pocono International ed 182.518 , wliile 1072 Indy wina 365.
Tlio highest score of the dny ftoceway, Yunick may wind up ner Donohue and Mario Anin barebow competition came with more orders than ho could dretti each were caught at 100plus.
Irom Tomah's Keith Bitz with fill.
Stock block engines have
Al Unser and Joe Leonard,
a 498, while Winona 's Lenny Anglewitz wasn't far behind with been tried in Indinnnpolls-type who with Andrettl form Pnrcars several t imes in recent nelli Jones' Viceroy team , ran
a 435.
Tho next scheduled league years , liul. without , the exotic in excess of 17:$, as did Wnllv
shoot will be in Black: Itlvcr turbochargcrs that have he- Dnlleiibnch in Andy Grnncome standard equipment on atclH' s STP Loin.
Falls Sunday.

fieidswere ?]<»¦ norsl i.e had
seen in his ' 21 years ot f>rof «-snonal f-ooihall.
There were nils , pfl'.j iflk " . .
mud ' spots and bare patches nn
the pra ctice fields—no t exactly
the ideal area on wh '.ctt to send
high-pri ces athletes throu gh the
rigors ' of training camp.
Mankato State officials , with
advice and comments from the
citizenry and elected officials
and othors , promised to do better.
Jt .seems they have.
"The fellows have done a
real fin* job in getting thc

Ihnot wins
pro-am at
Ferndale

RUSHFORD , M inn . (Special)
— Pro Tom Ihnot of B rightwood Hills , Minneapolis , Minn,,
led his team to tlie $1,500 first
prize In the pro-am golf tournament at the Ferndnlo Golf
Club here Monday.
Ihnot teamed with Mike Formoyle of Minneapolis and Bill
Rislove of Preston , Mlnn., to
shoot a 13-under par 95 over
the 27 holes. They had rounds
of 31-32-32.
Pro Gene Hanson of tho <lross
Country Club , Minneapolis , led
his team to second place
with a 32-33-3:1 — flo nnd pro
Mike ¦Ha ll of Cedar Rapid s
Country Club wns third with a
32-33-34-99.
Twenty-one teams com peted
for ,$.1000 in prizes.

C-FC suffers 4th
stra i ght loss , 8-3

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis, West Salem , breaking a 3-3
deadlock wilh a lono run I JI the
fifth inning, slopped Coch raneFountain City 0-3 hern Tuesday
night in a Coulee Conference
baseball game,
The loss was Iho fourth
straight for C-VC , which wil l
host Holmen at 7:ISO p.ni, Tbursday.
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Great Grass Crisis is history
the report is that the field * are
coming along beautifully. "
The Vikings , predicts Mankato State Athletic Direct or
J.R. "Bob" Otto , will find throe
excellently groomed practice
fields , which along v/itf \ the sta dium field , were resodded this
•spring.
So, the Great Grass Crisis of
1971 seems to have passed iti to
Jiistory .
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Mankato ready for Vikin gs

By PAT rHO;viPSO.\
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - It
was implied last year that if
Mankato State officials wanted
to host the Minnesota Vikings
training camp in 1972, they
¦would have to let some grass
grow under their feet — lots of
it.
Well , the preliminary sod report is in from Mankato State ,
¦where the Vikings open their
National Football League training camp July 26.
"Some of our peop le have, on
occasion , been in Manakto , ""
notes Coach Bud Grant , "and
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A rr gultr c tf » ot thtrt men
work dally on :he fields , although a considerable n*imt>er
jiarticipated in the - rcsodding.
"Wc could stand a Rr*>d
rain , " said (Jlto. "Wc haven 't
had any for ft couple of weks.
But we 've got the water going
from 8 in ' Ihe morning until tl or
» nt night. "
however ,
judgment ,
Fjnal
will be made by Grant July 26.
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sota Nort h
'.ificill t u r ! .»r .i'? Ui rnc ;Jld J^i ."- Siarj . ' ^Ishnndin g ' his Baron s
CW tn !\.r.f.i IfMfyl apirut p l.iv- Jtj u.'.tl .intl ' ¦appointi ng ' Baron s
rr» who allrjjttily Irft u.cir f f n r h
And pciirrn ' mange r
brwhfn during fighli in tlw John M urkier is general manMinMK»!»-S»n Diego, Chlcogo- ager of the WHA team.
¦
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New Orlearu and Son Franct5co AU *nt« games lemt waGood man , Charlie
ton.
The owners declined , the !
M K M }> ] |i s . Tcpn. (AP )
players association tiled unlalr : -Two
Memphis firms are unlabor practice charges and this derwriting
the print lriR of 5,(M>0
hearing resulted.
bumper
slickers
welcoming
¦
new Pros basketball owner
More than $'3.fi billion was ¦Charles O. Finley to town.
.spent on boatinp and boating -Printed
on
the
stickers :
services ln the United States in ¦"You 're A Good Man , Charlie
1971.
O."
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Clemen te raps
news media
By GAfi Y MIIIOCES
PITTSBURGH (AP ) - Roberto Clemente , closing in fa ;t
on baseball's exclusive 3,000-hlt
club , claims tbe news media
are overly critical of Latin
American players.
"Some of the ball players
may |>c afraid I o talk , but I am
not ," tlie Pittsburgh Pirate
rightfleldcr
and
native ot
Puerto Rico declared recently.
"A few years ago the writers
used to say that I was a good
hitter , but not that good ," he
said. "And it Is Just like that
with all the Latin players. The
writers always come up with
thnt 'but. '"
Clomonte , a ,310 lifetime hitter , added that his image aa
one of baseball' s leading hypochondriacs—an image he flatly
refutes—enn lie traced to disagreements with writers,
"I don 't keep my mouth shut
when (hey gala things that were
not right ," he said, "so thoy
wrote sarcastic things about
mo thinkin g I was hurt all the
tlmo and not wanting to piny."
Tho trut h , according to Clemente , Is Ihnt lie never has
asked to be scratched from a
lineuo

"If the manager wants mo to
play, I play, nt matter whether
I am hurt or not. " he aald.
"Once I was playing with a bad
bruise on my leg, and I heard a
television announcer talking
about how I babied myself too
much. "
Clemente , who this week hecame Pittsburgh' s all-time runs
batted in loader with 1,275,
needs 53 more hits to become
the first Latin and the llth
player ever to reach 3,000.
"I don't have to worry about
what the writers say abou t me
any more because the fans
have seen me play and they
know the truth/ ' Clemente
said. "The writers cannot fool
the fans."
He added , however , that he
was concerned for the many
young Latins in the major
leagues, like Ronnie Stennett
and Manny Sanguillcn of (I IP
Pirates.
"When a young player from
the United States makes a mista k e , the writers say it Is Inexperience ," lie snld. "nut
when a young Latin playe r
makes a mistake , thoy make it
scorn like he is dumb , foolish."

PICNIC

IN YOUR PLANS?
Fill Up Here First ,
With APCO Gasolines
and Cubes or Elock
Ice, at . , .

BUNKE'S ^^%
wco
^rtrO/l/
Stations ((^
APV^j f///

\z2^^0^J
Command

^^^^^^^
Performance Gasolines [
L

WEST
Highway 61 at Orrln St.
452-9421

EAST
700 East Sarnia
452-9859

?

Twins

(Continued from page 4b)
Kaat. "I must have had my
head in the sand."
Killebrew hit his eighth
homer with the bases empty in
the four-run third of the opener.
Scderholni followed sh ortly
with a three-run shot after
Tony Oliva singled and Jim
H ' et t i e s wp" intentionally
walked.
"Rig took the take sign off at
3-0 and all I was looking for
was a fastball," said Soder8o*t«rs and Auxi liary fo meet
holm , who earli< thiis year hit
IU
Boat
Club
and
City
OF *!»#•MlnneM*.
a homer in the same situation.
¦ tVIT MEMBERS
'****»•toaUintv will meet tonight ¦ at 8 iti tho clubhouse.
The teams wind up the threeJVt*wttr,)t <>vrr the meeting . wtH be president Harvey game series tonight with Gay'
gecretary-treasurer
Jack
?
\kp rwidwrt Andy Buggs,
¦' %-j Hftr *!.H«)
Ion? Perry, 10-6, pitching for
. .?SJS»JJ
&d M« «.vi«tant Roy Larson.
' £¦&( ib* Ldiw auxiliary are president Mrs , Gerald the Indians in his first Metro' . .. ".} &*
politan Stadium start. Bert
r^rti vi-? p?r*-5.t<knt Mns Hap Munx and secretary-treasurer Blyleven
, 7-7, will attempt to
" ttH ' lSi?i'D(ff(ll' ¦
•' ¦„•
'
.
;
' A^¦• .-.-.ivm-f.h'i Hiniltur) ' has several apecial dinners -plan- . break a personal four-game los»M r»* t-tt i-v e-vM-n fr.w reoj iths. the next July 15. It will be a ing streak.PIRST CAME
m'teirt ui 1'Si* first etiicken dinner was a success and the Cleveland (J)
Minnesota (7)
abrhbl
. . .sw .ti crv f.?tirr-i.t *A tn be equall y as good — if the weather
•b r fi bl
Uluer
tl
4
1
VO
Tovar
i-..nn vi a <>,*r.f r McaU will bt served from 5:30 until 8 p.m. Brohamr 2b 4 0 1 0 Thompinrl i 24 00 10 1c

What colot tot/ay?

'. »V JH vr \its T1IKRK W .» an argument over whether or
.*.-* ¦(...;>.-, .»*';>- rolor hbnd . Now scientists have proved that
<> *-) y } -, :^r^f » fliMin fruish colors. So are the arguments
• ' i- rt '•¦ - A A l t x } » !'>-; (; nhot ,
¦ ' :¦' ¦¦" \. :.¦*
r-'A 'A ^ '* wit* flint fish can see colors, but noA
<yy ' . :^' «-,5 "riy.i*
- ktrrir nn which colors fish like best. That' s
¦
¦ y,t *y,vi .a •ackS/'
>
,
<,
rnanufuclurcrs are kept busy putting
*
¦r -J - ^••^r~z?j. '¦¦(-}:ffrTffij Mlorr< ) versions of the same lure —
i.; v ' ft* 4 ' b'*r.»r.*->ivvpcd plug, the KL series — comes in
:; I ;-.:? M »M i-^mV>niti»<in.*. of colors. ' ¦ .
Thj?t company hu dona lomt r«$««rch
iMq . .W hich ., of if-i plug.—<olor , that is—does
' b**l . in liop* of .ndinj tha color argument.
fiw « a t findingi hivon't proved much.

¦ Two compl«f«ly deffarant combinations
' v. ' •* •» ' I'iad for tha laad— lha* natural perch fln>Vh 4»d r«d and white—•with orber highly spe*
<i»lii*d colon dominating in certain region*.
F luor«ic*nf red «emt to ba a killer Wait of
»K» Roeki«i r whlla purple is deadly in the
y S o vt h we t f;

vs>-i "- fy -y fuh liKr purple , or brigh t orange or blue or
' '¦'¦¦> ¦' r.!A \hr rtt hrr colors lhat don't remotely resemble any¦
->* -- 't ¦' '¦•.h>v ' ?y >r^.ir/ In nature? Who knows,; but it remains
• !*-5¦ '!>¦»*!' . a ' purple ' Morm dragged across the bottom will
?;»» Uty i »'.--.i Huor^ccnt orange will take walleyes. And
¦af v^y rs. *>.a', «!a«hrt- v. ill take northerns.
f ivu l »if>rr!f«ce finds a talking fish , we'll probably never
m:!-i fc rxrw uhn ; makes them snap up a lure one day and
*!? ;¦?. «!* «n%c thin* the next. But then , we doii't want to
« i i^ :) '.ran r t n y

Dead smelt on North Shore

( H.MII KS ttrRROWS. assistant g-upervisor of fisheries
tti ??)* »'.»',* r»f Minnesota , is faced with a real problem:
*n« "! hr ih? thousands , maybe even millions, died in Lake
5>-H *r. nr.\\\mr.z the past week and there Is no apparent reatxn fcrff ii Burrows points out that no physical problem or
di.vca,^ can be found to explain the mass die-off ,
•i^n*
wMrh h*. wiJe- s' ls the third siich happening in as many years.

AJohnson H.-4.1 1 1 carew 2b
4 00 o
SNettlei lb 4 0 1 1 Klllebrw lb 12 1 1
F=om c
4too
Monion pr O O O O
Cltmblli) It 3 I 0 0 Rtclt lb
O0 0 O
3)1 0
Bill rl
3 0 1 0 Oliva If
Duffy II
4 0 1 0 Darwin If 1 0 0 0
Colbert p 1 0 0 0 JNettles cf 2 2 1 0
(Jen ph
0 0 0 1 Soderhlm 3b 4 1 1 3
Tldrow p
0 0 0 0 ? Roof C
41 1 1
Camllll pt» l »0 0 Kut p
illl
Hennigan p 0 0 0 0
RFotter pti 1 0 0 0
Total
331 < 3 Tolal
23 7 I 7
Cltvtland
210 100 000—3
Minnaiola
034 O00 Oflx—7 ;
H—Kaat, SodirhQlm. Brshamar. DP—
Cleveland 1, Minnesota l. LOB—Claveland (, AAinntsota 5. JB—Unser. Roof,
Kaat. HR—Killebrew I, soderholm «. SB
—A. Johnson. 5—Tovar 2.
IP H R ER BB SO
5 7 7 4 I
Colbert (L, IS) . . 3
Tlinv/ . . . ; , . . . . . . ]
3 O 0 1 0
0 0 0 ¦! ' . • -»
Hennigan ...... . . . . 2
Kaat (W, 3-2 ) . . . »
* 3 1 1 4
WP-Colfcert, T—2:24.
SECOND GAME
Cleveland (1)
Minnesota (3)
abrhfcl
• brhbi
iMier el
4 0 0 0 tovar ri
4 11 2
MeCraw rl 10 1 0 Thompsn si 4 0 1 l
chmbllii lb 4 o 2 O Carew JD
lilt
<3Nlt1l«l 3b 3 0 1 O Oliva If
50 OO
Brohamr ab 4 0 0 9 Darwin If 1 0 i o
Reese lb
4000
Lwemtn I* 4 1 1 1
Mom c
4 0 1 O JNettles cf 3 1 0 0
Dully is
1 0 0 O Soderhlm lb 4 1 2 0
Leon ph
0 0 0 0 Dempsey e 4 0 0 0
RWoodsn p 2 0 1 0
Kilkenny p O O O O
AJohnin ph 1 0 0 o
Lamb p
100 0
1 1) 0
Ball ph
Rlddlbrgr p 0 0 0 0
Camllll IS l . OO 0
2? 1 7 1
Total
32 1 « 1 Total
Cleveland
ooo ooo ooi-i
Minnesota
030 . ooo O0x-3
E—Uml). DP — Minnesota 1. LOB—
Cleveland 7, Minnesota I. JB—Chambliss.
HR—Lowensteln 1. SB—Tovar, Carew. S
—R. Woodion, : " ¦ ¦
IP H R ER BB SO
4 3 1 4
1
Lamb (L. 11) . . 4
Rlddlebrgr
2
2 0 0 0 3
I O O
1 2
Pllkenny
... . . 2
1 . *
RWoodsn (W, 5-5) » . ' ¦« 1 1
T—2:21. A—11,371.

Lewisto n Sportsmen s
Club slates barbeque

'•'¦• Sunday has been set aside by
the members of. thf Lewiston
The theory li that this may be part of a
Sportsmen's Club, their family
nt lural cycle, tine* it teemt to follow th* smelt
and friends, to celebrate the
ipawning period.
group's annual chicken barbeque. Picnickers will begin gathWhatever tlie reason , the biggest problem
ering at the club — neai the
today is cleaning up fhe d*ad fish, a chore that
Arches on Highway 14 — earwill coitih* »tata>several thousand dollars.
ly, with the chicker being served from noon until about 7:p.m.
Plans for the day include
Blair win aided by 17 free passes
trap, shooting, horseshoes, card
BLUM . Wis.: - Blair , al- pitchers.
games, a turkey shoot and an
though out-hit 7-4 , toppled Au- Blair , now 4-4, will travel to assortment of refreshments.
Ruita : 17-11 here Wednesday — Galesville for a 7:30 contest Tickets are available from
helped considerably by 17 walks with Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau members, and everyone is welItsued by a pair of Augusta tonight.
come ;
TIGER

Blanks Manfca/o; 4th straight shutout

Scoreboard

Aegler provides Midway
with 1^-game lead in AA
CLASS AA SOFTBALL
W
: W L ' • .'
»
Club Midway 11 1 Lano/s Bar
JU/IIW M Bar 11 3 Mankato Bar j
Oails Bar
10 4 East side Bar I
Thursday'i Games
Oasis Bar vs. Randall's.
Lang a Bar vs. duality Chiv.
Mink Jto Bar vs. oasis II.
Club Midway -vs. Rater's Edge.
East Side Bar vs. Green Terrace.
Sunsh-lne Bar vs.- Winner's Circle.

L
5
t
»

The fact that Carl Aegler
threw a shutout against the
Mankato Bar came as no surprise to Winona's fast-pitch
softba.ll players.
But that item coupled with
the aiews that Lang's Bar
knocked off Sunshine Bax &
Cafe 1-0 Tuesday night has
provided Aegler's team, Club
Midway, wth. a one and one-half
game lead in the Class AA Lea

La Crosse here
vs. LeJetz, 7 p.m

The Winona LeJetz. sporting
an 18-2 record and a lour-game
winning streak, will host La
CrjJsse, Wis., in a non-league
-American Legion baseball game
toniglt,
Game time is 7 p.m. Gabrych Park will be the host site .
The LeJetz and La Crosse
will clash four more times this
year — and the Winona squad
will fee out for revenge.
Last year the two met six
times, Winona winning three,
La "Crosse winning two arid
one ending in a 4-4 tie. La
Crosse, however, ended two winning streaks of the LeJetz when
the Wisconsin team heat Winona 5-4 to stop a 13-game streak
on July 2, and 10-0 to stop a
10-game winning streak on. July
20.
BATTING

AB R H JB 3B HR RBI BA
Wlsa
......... 1> J.10 1 » 0 J JM
Schulli ....... 2 J 1 1 0 0 0 JOO
Rendahl
31 » IS 1 0 0 » ,4M
Lunde . . . . . . . 37 M 12 1 0 1 5 .tit
J .429
Zebor-ewskl ... 7 3 3 1 O t t
Caw
. . . . . . . 27 4 11 , 0 0 0 * .407
Cora .'. . . . ' .:. 11 3 4 0 0. 0 7 344
LeVasseur ... 34 2 S 2 0 0 » .301
Boilu3 .. . . . .
4 0 1 0 0 0 2 .250
Stolpa ........ U S i 1 0 O .4 .211
Wright ....... 14 4 3 0 0 O 1 .214
Ahrerai
37 » $ 1 I • 0 .185
Rohn
» 0 1 0 0 0 0 .111
Hamernlk .... i
n V I U o .IM
'
Kreuzer . . : .: 22 1 1 0 0 0 3 .045
SmilN . . . . . . . . 4 O O » 0 0 • .000
Mueller
io o o o o
i .ooo
TOT/VLS
9i* (3 82 ? 1 1 SO .105
STOLEN' BASES — Remlahl t; Lunde
U LaVasseur, Qora> Cat* 4; Wright 3;
Stolpa, Hamtmlk 2; Knuztr. Ahnns,
I. TOTAL-3«.
ER RORS-AHrans I; Kreuzer 5; Will,
Wrlqlit 4; Rtnditil, Stolpa. Lund* 3;
Smith 2i Casa, Zaborawtkl 1. TOTAL34'

PITCHING

O IP H ER BB SO W L ERA
SmilBi
... 2 12'A » 0 I 7 1-1 0.00
LeVasseur 1 7
2 0 4 4 1-0 0.00
Stolpa ... 3 20 17 1 P l
i 3-1 0.33
Case ..... 3 IS
» 1 ( 2 3 2-0 0,47
Zabo 'lkl . I M 11 2 3 14 2-0 1.00
TOTALS . . . . «Bli 32 4 10 tt 1-2 0.41

By Bud Blaks

gue standings , and this marks
the first time in at least four
years that a team other than
Lang's or Sunshine has been in
first place at the half-way point
in the season .
Aegler , the statistical standout among the league's pitchers
so far this year, bolstered his
reputation even further Tuesday
night by blanking Mankato Bar
1-t) on just one hit. The determined righthander now has compiled an incredible string of
four consecutive shutouts and
34 straight innings without giving up a run.
IN HIS LAST three outings
Aegler has thrown a one-hitter
at the East Side Bar, a two-

hitter against the Winner 's
Circle, and now the one-hitter
against Mankato Bar. Jon Kosidowski's broken-bat single to
center in the bottom of the seventh ruined his "bid for a nohitter.
But Club Midway was also
held scoreless for the seven
innings of regulation play by
Mankato's righthander, Tom
May. Mike Schultz led off the
top of the eighth with a single
to right and later got himself
into scoring positon by stealing
second. With ONS out and two
strikes against hinij Tom Precious ripped a single to left to
drive in Schultz with the only
w
run of the game. ;
Club Midway will take on the
Razor 's Edge, a Class A team
Boy 's T-Ball
still in search of its first victory, Thursday night in its fiopens season
nal tune-up for next Tuesday 's
rematch with Sunshine. SunBORS' T-BALL
W - L . -'
W U shine is the only team to deQuirt. Club
1 0 Auto Elic,
0 1 feat Aegler in league play this
Tlougan Rusu I 0 Jeto Tool
0 1
Gail't
1 0 weilgat* Bowl 0 1 season. Aegler 's earned run avJim Mohin 't 1 0 UCT
0 1 erage has dipped to 1.43 after
Motor Part«
1 0 KAOE Sttrto 0 1
103 innings of work.
Tuesday 's Rnulti
Sunshine's hard - throwing
WSc Quarterback Club ovar Auto Elec.
rtorfail).
righthander, Bob Logemann,
Call't Appllancg 32, Wislgat* Bowl IS.
undoubtedly is regretting one
Jim Mohan'i 4tt, UCT J4.
particular pitch he threw Tues' Tlougan Ruses II, Jelco Tool 11.
day night in the game against
Motor P»rts over KAGE Cforfelt).
With one out in the top
The Knee-High N a ti o n a 1 Lang's.
of the first inniig, Roy HazelLeague will make up its games ton
belted his tirst homerun of
of last Tuesday night.
the year, and it turned out
to be the only run of the game.
LOGEMANN AND Liindak,
who hurled Lang 's into last
year 's state tournament , both
allowed five hits, anc Phil Snowden had three of them for the
winners. Ldgennann f a n n e d
eight and now has a total of
PHOENIX, Ariz. . (AP ) - 115 strikeout s in 85 innings and
Paul Silas, the rugged forward a 1.32 ERA.
who helped turn the. Phoenbc Oasis Bar kept the pressure
Suns from big losers into con- on Sunshine in the battle for
sistent winners, has been second play by nipping the East
Side Bar 5-4 in eight innings
traded to the Boston Celtics.
Suns general manager Jerry for its sixth win in a row. Roy
Colangelo said Tuesday the Brang 's single in the bottom of
Suns were forced to trade Silas the eighth brought home Brian
to Boston in exchange for Na- Trainor from third with the detional Basketball Association cisive run.
rights to Charlie Scott, the Don Ehmann tagged a triple
American Basketball Associ- for Oasis, and Charley Olsen
ation 's leading scorer last sea- collected a single. LeRoy Anderson tossed a seven-hitter arid
son.' . ' ¦ '
General manager Red Auer- was charged with just two earnbach of the Celtics said he ed runs in posting his tenth win
would accept only Silas in ex- of the season.
change for the rights.
. Losing pitcher Frank DrazScott,, who played most of kowski also gave up just a
last sea son with the ABA Vir- pair of. earned runs. Dick Sauer
ginia Squires, suddenly signed had two hits for East Side.
with Ph oenix during the closing
weeks .¦ of the season. The
Squires subsequently filed suit
against the Suns in an attempt
to get Scott back , but . the two
teams reached an out-of-court
settlement last week which left
Scott with the Suns.
Howe-ver , Boston had first
rights to Scott if he joined the
NBA.
Sources close to ihe Suns said
Colangelo had been trying to
talk the Celtics into accepting
someone other than Silas as
payment for Scott.
Silas, 28, a 6-foot-7 forward ,
averaged 17.5 points and 12
rebounds a game last season.

Suns trade
Silas to Celts

Winona Dally Newt El.
Winona, Minnesota wH
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O'Connor to
meet Arizona
champion

NATIONAL LEAGUE
, Ellt' ¦
W. L. Pet. OB.
PltHburjh . . . . . .. . H 20 .MS
Naw York . . . . . . . li M .ttl . 1
Chicago ......... .. 14 22 .(97 2
Montreal ........ :. is » .»f im .
St. Louis . . . . . . . . .. J$ 12 .«» } V/a
Phlltdtlphla
10 M .357 H
Wtlt
Houiton
l
i U .410
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . U 23 .(01
H
Los Angalcs .... . . 3 2 1* .55J m
Atlanta
... .. V ll Ml TV,
San Olcgo . . . . . . . . 20 tt 445 tSVt
Sin Franclico .. .. Jl 44 .123 11
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 7, Naw York 4.
Chicago 15, San Francisco 1.
Montraal 7, Cincinnati 2.
Cincinnati 5, San OIBM 4, 10 Innings.
Philadelphia at Atlanta, rain.
Les Angelas at Plttiburgh. rain.
TODAY'S OAMBS
San Franclico (Bryant J-4) at Chicago
(Pippas 5-4),
Naw York . (Koosman t-3) at Houiton
(OrlHIn 2-1 >, night.
Lot Angeles (John t-s) at Pittsburgh
(Moot* 1-21. night.
Philadelphia (Cariton 7-0 at Atlanta
(Reed 5-7), night.
Montreal (RenKo 1-5} at Cincinnati
(Nolan 1-2), irtghf.
San Diego (Kirby 5-7) it St. Louis
(Samerlni 3-i>, night.
.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
St. Louis and New York, night.
Houston at Cincinnati, night.
AMERICAN LEAOUE

MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnn. (AP)
—Hill Chambers of Phoenix,
the Arizona light heavyweight
champion, has been signed to
box unbeaten Pat O'Connor at
the Minneapolis Auditorium
June 27 after the showing of
two closed circuit telecasts
from Las Vegas, Nev.
O'Connor, the Rochester boxer with a 29-0 record, is rank
ed No. 5 light heavyweight contender to champion Bob Foster
going into next week's 10-round
bout.
Foster will defend' his title
against No. 1 contender Mike
Quarry, 36-0, in the first of the
two closed circuit telecasts with
former heavyweigh champion
Muhammad Aii taking on Jerry
Quarry in the other.
Chambers has an 11-15
record , with all of the defeats
coming out of Arizona and 11 pE
them by split decision .
One of the losses was a split
decision against Mike Quarry
in Las Veeas.

. Rail

W. L. Pet. 9.B.
Baltlmora . . . . . . . . . 11 24 ,S»4
Detroit . ......... .. 31 24 .544.
New YOrk . . . . . . . . 25 V ,4*3 31*
Boston
23 21 .442 t'A
Cleveland
.. .. 23 30 ,43« 7
Mllwaukea ......... IS 34 .34« IVA
Wait
Oakland . . . . . . . . . .. 3« 17 -,«t
Chicago
.. . . . . . . ; 33 2} ,MO i:
MINNESOTA ... .. 30 51 .56* 7
¦Kansas CHy .... .. 25 30 . .45S 13
California . . . . . . . . :. 2d 32 ,448 1314
Texas
. . . . . . . . . 24 31 .421 is
THURSDAY'S GAMES
New . York 4, Kansas city 1.
Texas 5, Boston 2.
Milwaukee 7, Chicago 1.
Minnesota 7-2, Cleveland 3-1.
Oakland 3, Detroit 7. 11 Innings.
Baltlmora 4, California I.
TODAY'S OAMES
Texas (Gogolewskl 3-4) at Boston
(Culp 4-4).
Kansas City (Spllttorlf s-t) at New
York (KIIM 5-2).
Chicago (Bradley 7-3) at Mllwaukea
(Parsons 4-4), night.
Cleveland (G. Perry 10-f) at Minnesota (Blyleven 7-7), night.
Detroit <TJmmarman 5-5) af Oakland
(Holtzman 10-4), night.
Baltimore (Oobson S-t) af California
(May 1-4), night.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Milwaukee.
New York at Cleveland, night.

O'Phelanjoins
Olympic team

.
• ¦

Kendell-O 'Brien
adds to trap lead
Kendall-O'Brien added to its
gigantic lead ia the Monday
Night Class A Trap League
with a total of 221. Mer Monday 's shoot, held at the Winona
Sportsmen's . Club range; the
league leaders boasted a tally
of 880 with Rocco 's Pizza in second place with a score of 214.
Rollingstone Lumber w a s
third with 208, the Oasis Bar
fourth with 206, and Bill and
Betty 's of Rollingstone fifth
With 199 and Matzke's Concrete
Block sixth with 183.
John Kramer led KendallO'Brien with 25 straight and
Frank Budnick matched that for
Rocco's.
Keith Peterson was the hottest shooter of the night, breaking 47 of 50 targets.

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP I
-r- Dr. Harvey O'Phelan, team
physician of the Minnesota
Twins and University of Min-p
nesota, has been named as the
orthopedic surgeon to accompany the U.S. Olympic team to
Munich , West Germany for:the
1972 Summer Games;
O'Phelan; will be one of four
Olympic physicians.
"O'Phelan has long been regarded as one of the top orthopedic surgeons ir this area and
as such has contributed a great
deal to the over-all. success of
our athletic teams," said Paul
Giel, Gopher athletic director.
Calvin Griffith , president of
the Minnesota Twins, said
O'Phelan "is an important cog
in our ball club and I know the
players and coaches join me in
congratulating him on this outstanding recognition."
Roy Grlak , the umversity'g
track and field coach , will
serve as a track manager and
coach the shot putters and discus throwers.

re—iSILENT GUARD II..
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1 Our Finest Non-Belted Tire

Schewe tallies
259-622 series
THE WIZARD OF ID

GRI N AND BEA R IT

By Parker and Hart

¦

DENNIS THE MENACE

Jim Schewe put together
games of 259, 212 and 151 to tally a 622 series for Shorts in the
Westgate 69'ers League Tuesday
night,
Top team scores came from
17th Revolution , which had a
1,004-2,892.
Don Braatz had a 217—550,
Lonna Korba a 187 and Pat
Pepinski a 4!M in the Hal-Rod
Sunsetters League. ReplnskiHardtko had a 776 and KratzKoenpp a 2,235.
4t'en
Weitgate
Technlflraph
Sandbaggers
17th Revolution
Rawr's Ettft
Shorla
Mldweilern Flbenlm . . . .
400 Bar
UnKnowni
SUNSETTERS
Hal-Rod
Braale-Albracht
Tralno r-Danltlt
Krett- Korupp
Jumbeck-Jumbeck
Repln»kl-llaritlka
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Hawks sign four
ATLANTA (AP ) - The Atlanta Hawks of the Nationa l
Basketball
association announced the signing of four
rookies for the 1072-73 season ,
General Manager Richie Guerin said that Larry Strozicr of
Morehouse , Billy Pleas of Detroit , Jnmes Green of Paine
College and George Allen of
Texas Southern had signed contracts.
m

Blues sign Merrick

"You ' re getting tho issues toul«d up, Boysl... My
pledge lo wipe out crime is ona thing, not fo bt
confused with wiping outiinl"

'JOEY'S urn, AH

RIGHT, 6UT HE'S 6ASHFI/L.Vou

B£m/? imt dtme HE MO WS!*

ST. LOUIS (AP) - T o p
amateur choice Wayne Merrick
signed a two-year contract
Tuesday with the St. Louis
Blues of the National Hockey
League.
Terms of the contract for
Merrick whose 00 points for Ottawa of tho Ontario Hockey Association last season Included
3D goals , wore not disclosed.

Pleas, check th. .Ire. now «m yoor «rBE SURE TO ORDER THE RIGHT SIZE
4-Ply Nylon Cord Tubeless Tires
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Our Best Non-Belted Tire

Prices Include Federal Excise Tax.
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? Too 9 h nylon cord construction . . .
»* **?*»*/ ,han 0U,r nflXt bc,j
^
btltea tlr. for more Impact and road
haxard protection.
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?
»-onj mll«a B. . - . tread is 17% deep?r *¦¦!» ou !; "ext £f*» non-belted tlr.
tor miles of tine riding performance.
_
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• Crest traction . , . tread spacer bar.
help keep the trend gripping while
traction slot s pro/Id. wet-weather control.
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MOU NTED FREE - Thursday thru Monday
For Easy Starting Get a Battery
fl^^^^^^^^ S
That's Guaranteed 48-Months ff^|!S?^^

SAVE $4.00 $OA45 I, ijM™g^
StAI
*
¦
¦^-^

Regular
$24.45
"
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the partition
High
Voltage...
straight
through
.
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",
cell connectors deliver more initial * starting
power than an otherwise identical battery with
up-and-over cell connectors.

Sale Ends Monday, June 26
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vaeSeon SoBg
rayment Plan

Satisf action Guaranteed dJB or ^ otl r Money Bock
SHOP AT BEARS
AND SAVE
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Ilm md Avi* Ctnite

37 on the Plaza
East
Winona , Mlnn.
Phone 454-4370

U.N. Council
condemns acts
of air piracy
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — The U.N, Security
C o u n c i l unanimously condemned acts against air traffic
safety Tuesday night and urged
all governments to take effective measures against air pirates.
Council President Laz-ar Mojsoy of Yugoslavia announced
the declaration worked out in
private consultations of the 15member body. The council acted after the partial halt of
world air transport Monday by
pilots demanding international
action against hijackers. Traffic returned to normal Tuesday.
The declaration is not as
strong as the United States desired, U.S. Ambassador George
Bush said. But he welcomed it ,
as well as plans by the International Civil Aviation Organ L
ization—ICAO—to call for sanctions against countries that
shelter hijackers.
Mojsov acknowledged that
the declaration itself could not
end hijacking, but he expressed
hope that the unanimity of the
council would strengthen the
hands of governments to act.
The declaration urged all
governments to expand international cooperation to insure
maximum safety and reliability
of air traffic and to "take appropriate measures within their
jurisdiction to deter and prevent" air piracy and ""to deal
with those who commit such
acts.." v
Israel' s -U.N . ambassador ,
Yosef Tekoah , said the test of
the resolution would be the reaction of tbe Arab governments
and whether , they curb such
NE\V YORK (AP ) — Stock
Arab terrorist organizations as market prices scored
solid
the guerrilla group that spongains today, extending TuesmasAviv
airport
sored the. Tel
day 's upswing into what has
sacre on May 30.
full-scale,

Stock market
prices scofe
solid gains
the makings
of a
'

¦ ¦
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Humphrey rips
Indiana Demo
platform plank

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Sen.
Edmund S, Muskie apologized
to Hoosiers Tuesday while Sen.
Hubert Humphrey criticized a
plank in the Indiana Democratic platform and appeared "bitter
over the/delegate strength given Sen. George McGqvem.
Hmphrey met supporters
and delegates to the state convention at a reception Tuesday
night at . the Indianapolis Athletic Club. He arrived late for the
state convention after attending
the U.S. Conference of Mayors
meeting in New Orleans .
Muslrfe addressed (he delegates Tuesday afternoon before
adjournment
of
the State
Democratic Convention , and
"apologized" for entering the
Hoosier primary but failing to
campaign here in the presidential preference contest,
Humphrey told newsmen he
disagreed with the plank in the
Indiana Democratic platform
which calls, for U.S. military
withdrawal
from
Southeast
Asia without a prior agreement
on release of prisoners of war.
"We need a commitment nn
prisoners of war l>efore we
withdraw ," Humphrey
sa id
during' a news conference .
Sen. George McGo-vcrni was
Riven five at-large delegates
and may have as many as 13
more supporters in the Indiana
national convention delegation ,
Robert Keif , a national campaign aide to Humphrey said
These would be second ballot
delegates. Und er Indiana law ,
55 Indiana delegates must vote
for Humphrey on the first ballot , and 21 must vote for Alabama Gov. George Wallace.
However , after the firs * ballet,
the delegates may vote ns they
please.
Concerning McGovern 's delegate support , Humphrey said,
"He wasn 't in this primary and
didn 't deserve a one of them. "
He also said he "held the option " lo challenge some of the
Indiana delegation at the national convention. "

Livestock
SOUT H ST. PAUL. Minn.
(AP) ..
(USDA 3 - C.ntlle 3,1)00; c.<ilu«i 400;
»l«iugtil«ir lifers ond hellc-ri ilow , uneven , Q«rwfllly 25-50 lower WtdncvMf ;
mostly hlfih cholco l ,JM lb. 3l,iu 0 h Irr
slcors 31.7S : other chnlco 1 ,000,1 ,251 I hs.
lt.7S-3J.SO i mixed hlgli oorxl ancl chr>lrr
36.00.34. Hi good 32.50-J4.00 ,- cliolc* BIO.
1,050 Ih, slaughter hellers .15.50-34. 50;
mlxpd high oood nnd choice 31.00-35, 50;
flood 31 .50-35,00; alaughter cowl jle/idy ;
utility jind commerclnl 34. 50-28.00 ; nutter 24.O0-J7.Mj s-laughler bulls jtMrjy ;
utillly #ind commerclnl 31). 50-31.50; row
commercial .14.00-34.50 ; QUI *! 51.00-31.50;
vealers jfend/ i choice 53.00-57.CO; prime
up lo 03,50/ good 40.00.54 ,00,
Hogs /j.JOOi barrows nod olHi moderately active, sf«ody |o JS hljher; 1-3
190-340 ll>J. J7.50-27.75; 1-3 1W240 Ihs.
27,00-27,50 ; aows stand/ ti> strong, 1-3
270-400
lbs. 22.0O-23.00/ bonrs steady,
1>.00-23.00,
Sheep SOO; spring slauohter larnba
iteady; choice anit prime 85H0 lbs.
32.00-33.0fli good ond cholco 30, 00-33,00;
choice and prime 90-1 (0 Ib, shorn nfrt
crop Wlf»i No. I e«nrl 2 pella 30,00-31,OO;
good and choice 38.OO-30.M/ utility e r a
good slnuohter ewes SM-i .SOi cull 3.O0J.00; feeda r lembs steady/ choice 60-85
lbs. 27,00-28,00; BJ-100 lb), 7X00-27,00/
shipment choice and prime 5] lb. iprlnp
feeder Inmbi 34,00.

ral-

The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials , up nearly 6% points
Tuesday, climbed 5-42 additional points at noon today to
953.64. P
Advances led declines on the
New York Stock Exchange by 6
to-s;- '- ' .
Brokers attributed the rise to
' technical factors. They pointed
but that the market ignored
news that the cost of living in
May showed its largest over-all
rise in three months .
_ Oils , rails , chemicals, and
aircrafts were mixed. Steels ,
rubber issues , mail order-retail ,
electronics and metals were up,
while motors were off.

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Mirin. (AP )
—Wheat receipts Tuesday 332;
year ago 149 ; spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to down
two cents; prices i a higher to
1%" lower,
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.47%-I .87%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each Vi lb under 58 lbs .
Protein prices; ll per cent
1.47%-1.51%;
12, 1.51%-1.53%;
13, 1.55%;
14, 1.59% ;
15, 1.67%-1.69%;
16, 1.77%-132%;
17, 1.82:,,.'i-1.87;li
No. 1 hard Montana whiter
1.48^1-1,65%.
Minn-S.D . No 1 Iiard winter
148%-1G5%
No. 1 hard amber durum 1701,74; discounls , amber 2-3; durum 3-6.
Corn No. 2 yellow l.L5 n ii.m:u
Oats No 2 extra heavy white
71.
Barley, cars 197 , year ago
139; Larker 1.09-1,24 ; Blue Malting 1.09-1.18 ; Dickson 1.09-1.18Feed 98-108,
Rye No 1 ancl 2 9K-1.O0.
Flax No 2.80 nom .
Soybenns No . 1 yellow 3,37
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Wi nona markets
Froedter t Mnlt Corporation
Hmir» a »,m. io t pm,

Submit -»mpl« before io B dina.
O r t r i t y ourehovrt m prlcoi 11/hlecl lo
chniico

Ba .y Slato Milling Co.
1.JJ
i.so
1.44
], <¦]
1, 5|
y»y
1, 45
141
100
JJ

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
: the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
¦
be made.
BLIND AOS UNCALLED FOR E-79, ««, 90, 91, 9»> IW-

Lost and Found

4

Pub. Wednesday, Juni 21, 1972)

State of Minnesota
Counly of Winona
:
No.
In Re

.) ss.
) In Probate Court
17.S52
Estale of

Max S. Koenig, Decedent

Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claim* and for Hearing Thereon
Albert SchJoegel having filed herein
a petition for general administration stating that " said decedent died Intestate
and "praying that Albert Schloegel be
appointed administrator/
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be ha?d on July 18, 1972, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate courlt room In the court house
In Wlnone, Minnesota; that tha time
wilhln which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to 60
days from the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on August 22,
1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before . this
Court In the probale court room In the
court house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
¦
by law. ¦ •' . - '
Dated Ju'nt 19, 1972. . .
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge?;
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan sV Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
(Pub. Dale Wednesday, June 21, 1972 )
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR

FOR ONE

BID!

lt?2 AUTOMOBILE
Sealed proposals (narked "Automobile
Bid" will be received at . the office of the
City Clerk of Winena, Minnesota, until
7:30 P.M. on Monday, July 3. 1972, for
the furnishing the City of Winona with
one 1972 Automobile for use In the Police
Deportment, In accordance with the
specifications prepared by the Purchasing Agent or Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at the Purchasing Agent's
office, Cily Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
.
forms furnished.
A certified check, Cashier 's check or
accompany each bid
s
bond
shall
bidder '
In the amount equal to ot least five percent (5*4 ) o-f the bid, made payable to
the- City of Winona, which shall be forfeited to the City In the event the successful bidder falls to enter Into a contract with the City.
The City reserves the right to re|ecl
any and all Iblds and to waive informalities.
Dated jt Winona, Mlnnesola, June 19,
1973.
.
John S. Carter
City Clerk
(Pub. Date Wednesday, June 21, 1973)
PROPOSED VACATION OF PORTION
MCBRIDE,
SECOND
SIOUX,
OF
STREETS AND ALLEY IH BLOCK 15
CHUTES ADDITION TO WINONA.
NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
City Council of the CHy of Winona, Minnesota will meet In the Council Chambers In the City Hall In said City at
7:30 P.M. on July 3, 1972, to consider
and act upon the petition of F roedlorl
Malt Corporation, requesting a vacation
ol Sioux Street, as It lies between the
Northerly line of Third Street and the
Southerly line ol Second Street; McBride
Street as II lies between the Northerly
line of Third Street and the Southerly
line ol Second StreM; Second Street , as
It lies bilwe«n the Westerly line ol Sioux
Street and the Easterly line of McBride
Street and the Alley In Block 15 Chutes
Addition to Winona,
Al the tlrr«e and place above deslqnaled. affected property owners ' will be
nlven an opportunity lo be heard upon
the proposed! vacation prior to action hy
Iho City Council.
Dated June 19, 1977,
John S. Cnrter
City Clerk
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
EFFECT OIF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE- : An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before tht City
Council, Winona , Minnesota , the purpose
nnd effect of which will amend the
Plumbing: C ode of the City, which establishes higher permit fees.
Onted June 19, 1973 .
John S. Cnrtlr
City Clerk
(Pub. Dnte Wednesday, June 21, 1972)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
EFFECT OIF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
MOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the City
Council. Wlnnna, Minnesota, tbe purpose
nnd effect of which Will ba to amend
thn Electrical Coda ol tho City of Wlnonn, which establishes higher permit
fe^i
Onled Ju ne lt, 1977.
John S, Carter
City Clerk
(Pub. Dnte Wedn«r.day, June 51, \ m )

IFIra) rub, Wrdneatliiy, June 14 , J97J)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSB AND
51/ite lit Minnesota ) si
EFFECT OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
County ol W lnonn
) In Prnlijt* Courl
NOTICE: An ordlnnnco lias Seen IntroNo , 17.176
duced for passngo helore the City CounIn Re Eltala of
cil
, Wlnonn, Minnesot a, thn purpose nnd
Arlhur F. SchwinKe , Drccdint
elfecl ol which will be lo emend Iho
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
(lulldlno Code of lha City of Wlnonn, lo
and Peimon lor DUtrlbullon
Include Ihe adoption of the Mlnnosoln
The r«preienl«llvo ol the (iliovo ndmed
ellnlr hnvlno lllfrt her lliw l accnunl Stile Rulldlrip Cede.
Dnted Juna It, 197?.
ond petition tor je lllemfnt <ind nllow,
John .1, Cnrter
once Ihereol ond (or dis tribution to lha
Clfy Clerk
ptrsoni thereunto entllkdi
IT IS o n D E R E D , Thai lha hrarlnn
(Pub. Dnle Wednerdny, June 31, \mi
Ihoreol be linrl on July p, I9?"2, at ]0;4J
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
rrobnte court r oom In thn courl house EFFECT OT PROPOSED ORDINANCE
Iti Wlnonn , Minnesota, nnd thet nollce
MOTICE: An ordinance has been Introhereof b» olvcn hy puhllcnllon ol this duced fnr pnssnoe brfore Hie City Coun
order In Tho Wlnone Dolly Nowi ond ell. Wlnonn, Mlnneintn , Iho purpose nnd
hy mailed notice ai provided hy l«iw.
effect 01 wh ich will be lo nmind Section
Doled June 13, 197?.
2B-9 nl Hie "Wlnnna CM/ Code , which «»S. A, Sawyer
tobllshcs top-In charoea for Trunk Snnlprobata j udo*
tory Sewer Llnrs.
(Probnle Courl Seel)
Dnted June 19, 1977.
RoberJion t, Wotileli
John S. Cnrter
Al(orn «y» for PelltionaCity CUrK

Maintenance

GIRLS' 3-speed bicycle found near Red
Owl Slore. Muit Identify. Tel. ;. 454-1710,
FOUND—baseball glove, Madison School
playground. Owner may claim at . 514
W. 7th. - A
SMALL FEMALE Calico cat strayed
from 621 Lafayette St. Tel. 454-2244;

¦

(First

DENTAL ASSISTANT-Job requires high RUGGED HAMPSHIRE boars ready for
school or
coltegt physical science,
heavy service, open gilts riady In July.
William F. Schomberg, Rf. i. La
chemistry or biology background. ReCroste, Wis. Tel. West Salem 786-1771.
port from ichool required. Art training
desirable. Apply In long hand' Indicating occupational goal and family status. REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
age. Call or wrlfe John Benfsli, CochGive references. Write A-2 Dally Mews.
rane, Wli. Tel. 248-2110. .
WOMEN, GIRlS-age 16 to 65, make big
CHAROLAIS
BULLS — purebed and permoney ond have fun taking orders for
centage, some polled. Glenn Kaehler,
Good Housekeeping Approved Studio
Girl Cosmetics, wigs and hair fashions ? Bricelyn, Minn.
part-time or full-time. Tel. 454-5327 after 1 .p.m.. for ' full Information and free HAMPSHIRE feeder pigs, 27, t weeks
old. Lloyd Martinson, St. Charles, Minn.
samples or loll free 800-421-4005 day or
¦ . AA
Tel. 932-4942.
night,
y
RN FOR general duty staff nursing. Call
or write St. Joseph Hospital. Arcadia,
Wis . 54612. Tel. 40B-323-3341.

"

-

Electrical , mechanical and
welding experience required. Must furnish cwn tools.

WINONA
MONUMENT CO
652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter

'
-

WE ARE
SEARCHING!
We are searching for the
person who has enjoyed success in his present field , but
now greener pastures are
beckoning.
What do we offer such a
person ? Expert supervision
and training when he starts,
and above average earnings as he progresses. An
annual incom e in the five
figure bracket is not uncommon in our business.
Our firm is one of the most
respected sales organizations doing business in the
rural areas of Minnesota.
Think about it! If you iare
interested in talking about
it , call Jack Cork or Claude
Howard at 454-2980 Tues.
through Thurs.

TREE WORK—Trimming or removal, all
phases. Insured. Free : estimates . ' Tel.
452-6531 after t.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Riska '* Sharpening Service. 759
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
FLOOR SANDING and finishing. Tel.
James A. Kangel, 452-3798 . for estimate.
TRASH ' HAULING-Will ; hall anything.
Very . . .reasonable: Tel. 452-1241.

Help—MaW or Ferns!*

28

CEMENT AND CONCRETE work at
, reasonable rates. Tel, Arnold 454-4180 . MANAGERS FOR small luxury- apartment building In Edina. Excellent posiS.E. CARPENTER SERVICE Homes, ra
tion lor retired couple. Choice 2-bed modeling, additions, garages or lust an
room apartment. Write E-9P Dally
nual. repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
News.
POWER
MOWER,
tiller
and
other STATIONARY. ENGINEER - Must have
small engine repairs Howard Larson
first or second class Grade B or better
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454l4B2 i
high pressure license, maintenance exIf no answer, Tal. <89-2334.
perience. Helpful, permanent work . Apply In person, Flberlte Corp., 501 W.
¦
Painting, Decorating
20 3rd. . . . ¦ '¦ . . . - ' '.
PAINTING DONE—outdoors or Indoors,
¦Previous experience. Tel.. 454-3273.

HOUSE PAINTING ;
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-2133.

Plumbing, Roofing

BARTENDER—part or full-time. Valley
. Inn. Tel. Ethyl 60B-24B-2325 after 5. •
BOVS OR GIRLS wanted for atrawberry
picking. Tel. 452-4B13 after 5,

21

PLUMBING BARN"

We have on display a
Coravelle Bidet |n Kohler 's
new color, Black-Black.
154 High Forest
Tei; 454 4246

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel . 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

SEPTIC TANK & .
DRY WELL PUMPING

Vat Kowalewski, Minnesota City
Tol. Winona 454-2436

GRAB YOUR PHON E this Instant II
you're planning to remodel your kitchen
or bath end ask us about our Package
Plan. Plumbing, heating and carpentry
are all Included.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. ith
Tel. 452-6340

Female—Jobi of Interest—26
MATURE WOMAN to live In motherless
homo. Three boys. Id, 12 and 9. Modern
farm home. Tel , 454-2259.
WANTED: Assistant Director ot Nursing,
an RN or LPN, Immediate placement
for Ihe right person. La Crecent Nursing Center, La Crescent, Mlnn. Tel,
Mrs. Rodvik 895 4445.
NURSING INSTRUCTOR — Opening for
part-time instructor. Practical Nursing
program. Must be registered nurse with
degree. Must have a minimum ol three
years recent work experience, Salary
based on education and experience. For
moro information call 454-4600 Winona
Area Technical Institute.

NURSE
AIDES

Part-time and
full-time
nurs e aide positions now
available. To qualif y you
must be experienced , -willing to work any shift and
some weekends. If you can
meet these requirements
and want to go to work immediately, see the people
in thc Personnel Office
between 8 a.m. nnd 5 p.m,
at.

COMMUNITY
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

for an interview
or Tel. 454-3650, extension
2()n or 219.
~
*MARK TRAIL

SUPERVISOR for a 4-counfy area youth
program now in existence. Creale Interest In community . projects, economic
• ventures and provide guidance. Application blanks may be obtained by phone
or " letter
from Western Dairyland
E.O.C., Ire, 1728 Dewey St., Whitehall, Wis . 54773. 'Tel.. 715-538-4336. '

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO SEWING In my home for children or adults. Dresses, pant suits, play
clothes. Very reasonable. Will pick up
and deliver in Winona or La Crescent .
Tel. 643-0S59.

48 Furn-. ' Rugs . Llnolauw

43 Farm Implement!

HORSE BOARDING-New Insulated, ventilated, environment controlled barn,
tile stalls, box stalls, Indoor arena, 200
miles frail rides.
ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone, Mlnn. Tel,
689-2311 and reserve your spot now.

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
tree found ads will be published when Wnlft—Job» of Interest— 27
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classi- EXPERIENCED plumbing and heating AN OUTSTANDING shorthorn herd sire
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
man. Wages open. Lewiston Hardware,
and 2 younger bulls. Theron Glenna t,
will be published Iree for 2 days in
Lewiston, Mlnn. Tel. 2291.
Son, Rushtord, Minn., (Bratsbergl.
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.
FARMING ASSISTANT wanted on modQUARTER HORSE SHOW SATURDAY
ern dairy farm and hog farm. Three- ENJOY our riding lessons, scenic trails,
FOUND-frlendly, male kitten, all black,
bedroom heme. References required.
stabling. Rent horte and tach by the
Lafayette. Tel.
Vicinity of Sarnla and
Write A-4 Dally News.
¦
week or month. Cell us today. Big
¦ 454-3532. - .- - . . ' ;
•
.
.
Valley Ranch, Tel. 454-3305, 452-9744.

(First Pub. Wednesday, Juna 14, 1972)
BOYS' SCHWINN bicycle found. Identity.
Tel. . 452-4398 before 2.
State of Minnesota ) ss
County ol Winona ') • "In Probate Court
FOUND-Man's softball glove, Tel. 454- No. 17,547
81
In Re Estate o f :
Grace E. Kellett, Docedent
BLACK BILLFOLD lost outside of BamOrder for Hearing on Petition for
. benek's Grocery. Finder please Tel. 454Probate of Wi ll, Limiting Time to File
4902 after 5. Reward.
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Bronald G. ICellelt having filed a petition for the probate of 1he Will of said
7
decedent arid for the appointment of Personals
Bronald G. Kellett as excculor, which
Will " is on file- in. this Court artel open NIGHTLY FROM 4:30 on ' "Pick The Price
to inspection:
Of Your Drink" In the SAFARI BAR &
if IS ORDERED, That the bearing
LOUNGE, WILLIAMS HOI EL. Try It,
thereof be had on July 11, 1972, at ll
you'll like III Ray Meyer, Innkeeper .
before
this
Court
In
the
o'clock A.M.,
probata court room In the court house LET US power vacuum your furnace and
In Winona, Minnesota, end that ob|ecair ducts. Your home will be fresher,
tlons to the allowance of said will, If
cleaner ond more en|oyeb!e to live In;
any, be filed belore said time.of .hearing ;
Call us today for free estimate I
that the time within which creditors ; of
JOSWICK FUEL t. Oil CO:, 901 E,
said decedent may file their claims be
Tel. 452-340Z
«th.
limited to sixty days from the date hereof, and that tho claims so filed be heard HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
on August '17, 1972, ot 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
before this Court in the probale court
help men and women stop drinking
room in the court house In Winona , MinTel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYnesota, and that notice hereof be given
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
by publication of this order In the Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law . .
10
Auto Servico, Repairing
Dated June 12, 1972.
. ¦ :S. A..Sawyer .
DON'T
GAMBLE
with
your
llle
l
Have
. Probata Judgt
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
(Probate Court Seal)
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
Baudler J. Baudler
cars. Tel, 452-2772.
110 North Main Street
'
Austin, Minnesota 55912
Attorneys for Petitioner
Business Services
14

(Pub. Date Wednesday, June 21, 1972)

EGO MARKET
CHICAGO WHOLES ALB
Gfftdf A Inrnr while
Grftdo A medium while

eievitor A Or»ln Prlci*
No. 1 rK.rlhern tprlng when l , . ,
No. 1 northern »prlno whe»| .,
No 3 norlhern iprlnrj wh«»| . '
No 4 northern iprlng wh«M . ,
No, I hnia v^lnlcr wh«nl
.
No 1 linrl tinier wh->»l . . . . .
No J liflra v/l nler vihett
No. 4 h.irrl win ter wheat
,'
No - I f y«
. . , .' , . . ,
Buckwheat, r.v/l .

(First Pub. Wednesday, June 7, 1972)
State of Mlnnesola ) is
County of Winona . -). . Iii Probate Courl
. ¦ - . . - ¦ ¦ • No. 17,542
In Ke Eitata of
John P. Brang, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probata ol WHS, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Matfgllne M. Brang having filed a
petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
of Madeline M. Bra ng as executrix,
which WIU l» on file In this Court and
open la inspect Jon;
It Is Ordered, That Ihe hearing thereof
be had on July tf, 1972 at 11:00 o'clock
A.M., before Ihls Court In the probata
courl room In the court house in the
City of Winona, Minnesota, and that objections to the allowance of said will, If
any, be filed txrore laid time of hearing/ that thi tlrne wilhln which credllori
of said decedent may tile iheir claims
be limited to 60 days from Ihe dale
hereof , and tha t the claims so filed be
heard on August J, 1912, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., belore Ihls Court In the probate
court room In Ihe court house In City
of Winona, Minnesota, ond that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and. by
mailed notice as provided by lew.
Dated June 1, 1972.
¦
. ¦ - .' ¦$. A. Sawyer
Probate J udge
(Probate Courl Seal)
Goldborg «, Torgerson
Attorneys for Petitioner

Ptmalo—Jobs of Inf «r«st- -26 Horses. Cattle, ?toek

Want Ads
Start Here

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

REGISTERED HORNED Hereford boll, 5
years old. Bernard Jacobson, Rushford,
Mlnn, y
NOTICE — Lanesboro Sales Commission
will broadcast their listings of livestock every Frl, forenoon at 7:30, 9:30
and 11:30 over the- Preston Radio Station KFIL IWO on -your radio dial. Safe
day every Fr|„ starting time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales.Commission, Tel, collect 467-2192.

64

group ing Ineludlnj
CASE A-i combine, new canvas, good FIVE-PIECE bedroom
tnlrror,
Mrawer double dresser with
running condition. $125. Armin : Prigge,
Sleeper
chest- and bed, seely Golden
Tel. Rollingstone 6J9-2346.
BORZYSmatl«ss and boxsprlng. $195.
Mankato
302
FURNITURE,
ISwSKI
COMBINE, 510 Massey Ferguson with 4evenings.
Ave. Open Mon. and Frl.
row corn head and 14' grain head; witti
ceb. 1959 International 2-fon truck with , Easy terms.
grain box and hoist, ftoger Smith,
SEVENTEEN-PIECE 3-room group Includ; . Alma. Tel, 6M-685-377I,
*
tab.
.
loo sofa bed and swivel rocker,
¦
3-pleee bedroom set w tl.
lamps,
and
Fertilizer, S»d
49 bedd ing? and dinette set, $459 compete.
BUR KE'S FURNITURE _ MARTyJrdTj i
CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Park
Frl. evenings.
Franklin. Open Mon. and
¦ ¦
:
Blua Grass, haul It yourself; lawn
Parle behind the slore. .; . ' ' ; .. . _
mowing contracts. Tel. 454-VW4.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping. Robert Rorafl
Landsca ping, Lamoille, Minn. Ttl. 4542657 after I p.m,
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, till sand, crushed
rock, gravel, <at and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
Tel. 689-2364.
~ 'r ~
~~~
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1.00O. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.

AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. lib.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

HAY WANTED—prefer Ihli ytan crcp
but will accept older hay, on or off ttie
field. Otto and Carlus Dlngfelder, Rollingstone; Mlnn. Tel. 689-2206.
GOOD, dry ear corn. Grover Morcomb,
Lamoille, (Ridgeway).
WANTED: old hay or straw for mulching, any amount, quality rot Important.
Tel, 507-753-234? evenings.

Good Thingi to Eat

65

PICK YOU R own strawberries, 35c qt.
Picking trom 1-6 p.m. Lanoowskt Farm.
¦ - ; -: .;. "
Homer Road.
.
_
HAJICEK'S FRUIT & Vegetable Basket.
Homegrown peas, Chinese snow peas,
leaf and Bibb lettuce , onions, rhubarb,
strawberries. Homer Road, East Of
¦ '
.
Black Horse Tavern.
ONJON SETS, 2 lbs. 19c; seed potatoes,
garden seeds; pint, quart berry boxes/
garden dust. Winona Potato Market.
STRAWBERRIES—pick your own, b'Inq
your own containers. Starting tlma 7
a.m. F. G. Kriesel, Centerville.

Musical Merchandise

70

RENT- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Renlal payments apply
HARDT'S
price.
toward
purchase
MUSIC STORE, 116118 Levee Plaza E.

FIVE HOLSTEIN tielfers, cloie-up. B STANDING HAY-Alfalfa, Clover and Sewing Machines
73
Orchard Grass. Norman Eggert, Rushbeef cows, 4.Hereford, 4 Angus, 6 have
lord.
Tel,
864-9318.
calves at side. 50 feeder pigs, weight 45
ALL MODEL Vikings are on *ale now
lbs. Bulls for rent. Tel. Plainview 534Spring
Cleisranca. WINONA
.2308.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 during
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th..'
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls, CABBAGE PLANTl-late or: early, 2e
farmer prices. Southwlnd Orchards, '/i
each, August Keiper, Minnesota City.
nflle from village of Dakota, Wlnons
Tel. 452-6922.
County, A/Inn.
GOOD, SOUND riding horses . for safe.
J Triple R, Tel. Rushford 864-9414,
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boars. Roger Owen; Durand, Wis. Tel.
; 672-5717.

TYPEWRITERS , and adding machines
' for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
tiles or oHIce chairs. LUND OFFICE
FOUR-PARTY
Porch Sole.
Bicycles,
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tal. 452lady's Schwlnn , boys' 26" girls' 20". 2
5222. -y
tricycles, 3-pieee bisthroom fixture set,
clothes, miscellaneous, Thurs., F rl.,
Sat. 9 to 7. 205 E. 10th.
SI
Wanted to Buy

Articles for Sale

57

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv
Iceable age. Good working condlllon. USED COMBINATION G.E, refrigerator
Anxiety 4 breeding.. Rush Arbor Ranch ,
and Westlnoho-use electric range. Tel.
Rushford ' Tel. 8*4-9122.
454-1893. ' '•

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
JEEP, 1952 with snow plow ; 16' Chetek
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
strip boat. Highest offer takes either
livestock
Dairy• " cattle on hand all
one. Carlus E. Walter, Sugar Loaf. Tel.
week. Livestock brought every day. ¦ 452-6038. ; ¦
. .
Trucks available . Sale, Thurs,, 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-781*. JUKE BOX-good playing condition. The
: Frontier, Nodine, Mlnn. .
POLLED HEREFORDS, 1 year old bulls.,
bred heifer* and open heifers. Farrra- Tfl* UP GARAGE door , slie . l6x7. 874
er's prices. John Kinneberg, RushfortJ,
40th Ave. ' " - . '
Mlnn. '' . '. . - " ¦
RUMMAG E SALE—Thurs. and Frl., 9-3.
FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calvee.
463 E. Broadway.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231
USED LUMBER—2x12s, 2x14s, 2x16s, 20-18'
REGISTERED POLLED Herefo rd bulls.
lengths. Now wrecking old La Crosse
Big, rucged, ready tor service and
Central School, 16lh and Cass Sis., La
guaranteed herd sire prospects, Pen.2
Crosse, Wis.
Polled Hereford Ranch , 2615 Ave. N.E-,
Rochester, Minn; Tel. 507-388-6442.
DINING ROOM TABLE and 6 chairs,
match ing buffet; Singer sewing maSEVERAL REGISTERED Angus J-yearchine. Call alter 5, 454-3! 18.
old bulls end some younger ones. These
bulls are big and ready for heavy serv- APARTMENT SIZE kitchen table; bed
Ice. We also have registered quarter
and dresser. Ttl 452:3468 after 5.
horses Tor sale. Morken Angus Farms,
Spring Grove, Minn. Tel, 498-5455.
RUMMAGE SALE—Frl, June 23 3-6 p.m..
Sat., June 24, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. Labor
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, Tel.
Temple, 219 E. 3rd.
Lewiston 6763.
. y
DISPOSABLE PAPER bags for most
REGISTERED saddle bred gelding, 3
make vacuum, cleaners available at 123
years ; registered quarter horse stallion,
, E. 3rd St. or Tel. 452-7078.
2 years. Sell on e, your choice. Tel.
507-864-7601.
FLUFFY soft and bright as new, that's
What cleaning rugs will do when you
FOUR
REGISTERED
quarter
horse
use Blue Lustre. Rent electric shammares. Roger Smith, Alma. Tel. 60Spooer $1.. Robb . Bros. Store. .
685-3771.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

GOSLINGS — large type, available now,
$1.10 each. Pick up here. Harold Rone,
Strum, Wis. Tel. 695-3571;
CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good. We
have a complete program. W-52 and
XL-9 Broadbreast-ed Males for added
profits to your farm Income/ Order
these fine chicks now. Available June
27, 29 and July 7, Ready-to-lay pulleis
available year a round. Winona Chick
Hatchery, Hwy. 1 4-61 E. Breezy Acres,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.

77

Typewriters

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, .rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sarn Weisman & Sons
450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED
.
Tel. 452-5847

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
. 0.0- pays highest prices for . scrap Iron,
mefals and raw fur. '.
.Closed Saturdays .
¦
Tel. 452-2067
222 W. 2nd

Rooms Without Meals

86

PRIVATE sleeping rooms; "Dining area,
Ulvlng room with TV and" signal - fur. nlsJied, to . share wilh 2 others. Tel. 452511 '•
'' - '
ROO.MS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 352 Franklin. . Tel.
¦
454-1008, "- .;
SLEEPING
454.-2349

ROOM for

gentleman . Tet.

SLEEPING ROOM for working adult, centrally located , clean. Call afler S p.m„
'. 452-7886. .153 W. 4llj. , .

Apartments, Flats

90

TWO NEWL Y remodeled l-bedroom apartments, stove , refrigerator. Reasonable.
No single students or pets. Quiet neighborhood. Tel. 452-1017.

AVA.ILABLE JULY 1, Wesl location,
large l-bedroom upstairs apartment.
Heat, water , stove and refrigerator furRUMMAGE SALE-Wlnona Art Center,
nished.
Tel. 452-6045. .
5th and Franklin. Fri., June 23, 12-8;
Sat„ June 2* , 9-11.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment , air conditioned. Young married couples. After 3
CANOE—as Is, $25. Tel. Rushlord 864p.m., Ttl. 452-201? or 454-2574.
.9515. y y . GOOD BUY5I Gas stove, 1st $15; 2 din- EIGWJH E. 428 - partially furnished
4 rooms, and bath. Younger couple or
ette sets, guitar, choir, 2 ironing
3 single people. Utilities paid except
boards, 2 knlck knack shelves, clothing,
electricity. Also male roommate to
miscellaneous, '66 Buick LeSabre, owner
share wilh , 2 others; 428V- , E. 8th. Tel .
going overseas. Evlnings alter 5 p.m,,
452-7885 before 10 a.m. "for ' appointment.
1723 W. ith..

FLAIR FRIGIDAIRE electric range, com- ONE OR TWO-bedroom aparlment , heat
artd hot water furnished. No single stuplete with charcoal exhaust lan; 2
dents or pets. Available at once. Tel.
large clothesline poles; 1'A-ton YOrk
'
. 452-3736.; . . " . ,
air conditioner. All perfect condition.
GEESE and ducks. All ages and sizes;
Norman Bensbn, Houston, Mlnn. Tel.
'
TWO-BEDROOM apartment ; above postalso .- wildlife. Bring crates or bags.
896-3757. " ¦ ?
Qf-fico ' In 'Lewiston. B. J. Kennedy, Tel.
Rose Waletzkl, Bethany, Mirin. :
Lewiston 3421.
TABLE SAW, $35;: SkllsaW, used once,
Shopmale drill, 2-speed, 3/8", 520;
Wanted—Livestock
TWO-BEDROOM
deluxe apartments In
46 535;
Argus camera, $10. Tel. 896-3594. .514 S.
new 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes, stove,
Grand, Houston.
refrigerator , air conditioned. Ceramic
HOLSTEIN bull calves . wanted 3-4 days
balh, extra storage Space. Across from
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Mlnn. SPECIAL SAVSNGS on Zenith portable
Miracle
Mall. Tel, 454-2023.
Tel. 7701. . .
TV' s, color or black and wh ite. FRANK
LILLA ,& SONS, 761 E. 8th.

Situations Wanted—Male 30 Farm Implements

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and l-bedroom efficiencies. Addition .
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.

43

SET JUNIOR golf clubs, bag, seldom
used. Perfect condition. 525. B-flat clariSTARTING YOUNG contractor will do
OLIVER 4-row corn cultivator. Emil Ola n,
net, $30. 1108 W. Mark .
roofing, masonry, cement work and adPeterson, Mlnn. Tel. 864-7125.
ditions. Professional work and reasotv
TWIN STROLLER —excellent condition.
able rates. Tel, 452-9931 before 4 p.m.
CORN SHELLER—John Deere Model «3.
Tel., 452-4757 after 5 p.m.
Wachholi Bros;, Rt. 1, Stockton, Mlnn.
Business Opportunities
37
BLUE Lustre not only rids carpels of
FORD 8N tractor , -4-speed, with plow and
soil but leaves plle soft and lofty. Rent
scraper bucket. Good condition. $550.
FOR SALE, Deep Rock Station at Tremelectric shampooer $1. H, Choate 8, Co,
Tel. Arcadia 323-3090.
pealeau , Wis . Also fuel oil business and
APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
bulk plant, Available Immediately. Tel.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
S1eak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 452LIKE NEW 16A oreen chopper, cut 25
534-6625 or 534-4457.
Brook s & Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
3150.
acres. Tel. Centerville 539-3382.
SERVICE STATION In Fountain City for
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston CENTER ST.—newly redecorated 3-room
lease, for man or woman. Self service SIX SURGE breaker cup milkers with
5701.
aparlment with private balh. Stove, reelectric
pulsators,
Perfect condition.
car wash. Immediate occupancy. Tel.
frigerator,
carpeting, draperies and
May be used In either milking parfor HOTPOINT A I R
Cochrane 248-2502 .
conditioners at preheat furnished. Air condltllning. Adults
or stanchion barn. Alton Balk, T-el .
season prices. All sizes , 4,000 BTU to
only. H35. Tel. 452-6790.
Alma 608-685-4985 .
RELOCATE IN BEAUTIFUL LA CROSSE
24,000 BTU. Haul your own and save.
Standard OH Service Center now availPriced from $99.S0 up. GAIL'S APPLIable lor lease In La Crosse , Wis. High INTERNATIONAL—1948 Cub tracto r with
ANCES, 215 E. 3rd.
plow, cultivator, digger and snow blade .
volume Colonial 3 bay wit h storage
DE LUXE l-bedroom
apartment,
fully
All In good condlllon. $595, Tel. 455-2132. USED G.E. f rost-free refrigerator .exroom. Located In prime business urea
carpeted, air conditioned. Includes heat ,
Annual earnings potential ol $20,000
water and gas, No single itudenls. 351
cellent condition; 1 complete set bunk
ELEC TRAK Gard en Tractors, 8 to 16
plus. Paid training For mor Informs
E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834.
beds; dropleal dining room table, Forh.p., runs on ballerles No gai or oil
tlon, Tel 608-788-7219 evenings.
mica top. Inquire alter 5, 659 Hulf St.
needed. Free mower wilh purchase ot
Irador. TRI-STAT E MOBIL 5 HOMES. INTERNATIONAL Harvester 15 a>. ft.
NOW RENTING
3930 6th St. TeL 454-3741.
chest freezer- good condition, $J0. Bunk
TOP facil ities , great potential. . Annual
beds. Tel. 454-5517.
HOMELITE
Dross excess of $500,000, can be IncreasRiding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pump"
ed. Located In thriving, progressive
ZIPPERS R E P AI R E D or replaced. GuarAlso Construction Equipment
Mlnn, trade area. Supervisorial guidanteed work. 478 W. 5th after 1 dally
POWER
MAINTENANCE
ft
SUPPLY
CO
ance furnished . 140,000 down to qualior Tel, Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
Jnd & Johnson
Tel . 452-2571
fied Investor group or Individual. Write
A-1 Dally News.
DECORATIVE keys, Model T wheels and
FITZGERALD SURGE
tires , high-back chslrs. MARY TWYCE
Sales 8, Service
Antiques 8. Books, 920 W. Slh.
Dogj , Pets, Supplies
42
Tel, Lowlslon 6201

Sugar Loaf Apartments

SUPPER CLUB

REGISTERED St. Onrnard pups, best
breeding In tha Midwest. Terms. Tel.
507-367-47'58.

~"

SCHMIDT'S SALES 8, S E R V I C E
So, ol 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-5618

PEKE O-POOS ,
Cock-o-pooi,
Poodles,
Cockers, Tcrrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bassets and Collies Don lakey, Trem
pealeau, Wis.

Dorl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales — Service
Ed' s Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

GRE/\T DANES-13 exceptional brlndle
nnd fawn pups , reasonably priced. Tel ,
St. Charles 932-3198.

FARM MACHINERY

AKC BLACK Lab pups, wormed and vaccinated . Priced to srlll Tel, Minnesota
City 609-2382.

1—GEHL 300 chopper with hay (,
corn head
l-GEHL CA-87 corn head
3—LITTLE GIANT 16-11, bale movers
l-LITTLE GIANT bale chute
l-FARMAC 24 ft . bale mover

AKC REG ISTERED Boxer pups, 8 weeks
old, from champion bloodlines, good
show dogs or pels, 2 males, 1 female.
Excellent mnrklnos. Don l.udwlg, Lake
CHy, Mlnn Tel. A12-34S-391V.

555 E, 4lh

Tel. 452-5532

NEW

USED

FEEDER PIGS—20, 8 weeks old, Charles
Young, Canton, Mlnn,

1-SCHWARTZ loader boom
l-MEYERS snow plow for loader
tracfor
l-ALLIS CHALMERS 316 semimounted plovw
t-ALLIS CHALMERS trip beam plow
t-ALLIS CHALMERS combine for
parts
1-NEW HOLLAND 69 baler , excellent
condition
1-NEW HOLLAND 268 baler
1-NEW HOLLAND 325 manure
spreader
1-NEW HOLLAND 77 tor parls

ANGUS CATTLn-cnws end calves. Tel.
Centervi lle 539 33B2.

Hwy, 14-61 E.

WANTED: Yorkshire Terrier puppy. Tel.
454-3420 alter t p.m.

Hones, Cattla, Stock
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PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
age. Leonard Dlllrlch, Alma . Tel. 608616-mt

~

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Winona

ilUNE SPECIAL

G.E. Relrlgerator 12 cu. tt.

$188 W.T.

fl 8, B ELECTRIC

155 E. 3rd

ANTIQUE

furniture stripping.
AND newer
esllmales, pick-up and delivery.
ers welcome. Tel . 454-5137,

Free
Deal-

NT E E D L TE S
For All MaKes
ol Record Plnyers

Hardt's Music Store
116118 PloZB E.

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-Julv, so
get your TNT savings now l Tel. 4521129 anytime ,

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telep hon e Orders
Will Be Taken "
By Ed Dodd

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Mankato , Ave., Winona
New roomy l-bedroom
apartments , wall to wall
carpet.
3 rental programs bused
on income.
Moderate k low renl al
rates to qualified app licants.
TEL, 454-1950

t= r
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

A-partmenti, Furnished

01

ROOMMATES WANTED lo share heMMl".
ful tiugo 3-bedrnom apartment . Trsa
rent until Auo. 15, move In right away
or reserve for tall. Tel, 454 3710 or 4543323.

G IRL TO SHARE apartment , J5Q month,
all utilities paid. 312 Winona St.
" "
CENTRAL LOCATION-35 a iM* to siTnri
llrst Iloo r , untitles furnished. Tel. <)4.
1332 or 454-32.10,
STUDENT HOUSING , 4brd^oTnTavali"able now lor summer session, twiulra
412 E, 6th ,
AA/AILAI1LE NOW--3 rTOmT^u]7~|m!i7,
near downtown , 1105. Tel. DaKoln 441.
436/,

Apartment!, furnished

91 Houses for Sale

TWO STUDENT ¦pertmenti and ona tbedroom. hou»« »t redutad lurnmar
rales. T»l, MJ-JI 13.
GIRL WANTED ta »har« Isrst 3-badrootn
apartmtnt, til utillflu paid. WO per
month. Ttl, <W-4B12.

-

99 HOUSM for Sals

BEAUTIFULL modern rustle l-bedroom FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, alao i
tiofra*. relaxing jummer br«e»t, m«rvor * lots for tale. Tel . 452-6059,
tloui vltw of WU. bluffs ind grounding hills end valltyi, beautiful lawn,
frglt IrM* and gardens, tetwaen I and
10 acrti. U.S. Hwy. 14. Stockton Hill,
3 mlnulM from - Randall'!/ Privet*
PtlOeie. IM.WO. Tal. 451-9242.

FURNISHED 3-bedroom apartment avail,
ablt Stpl. 1. T»l. 4M-5M1 for appointMODERN ]-bedroofn horn* In Ruihford.
ment
Fully carptttd, air conditioned, beautifully located on large lot. Tel. U4-7M.
GIRL WANTED to than furnished ipfcrtment. Ttl. 4M-«3» or 454-2305.
' .. lee
DREAMERS, M
I the dexn .
COTTAGH FOR RENT, JlicTmonlh, No
FIDELITY . SAVINGS A LOAN for
pels.
Aeorh
'Motel,.
Mlnneiolt
CHy,
Tel.
horn* financing. 173 Main. Tal. 452-5392.
' ¦ 6S9-2150.
. '.
. .. ''
8HPOR8 VOU buy. ¦' ••• ffie beautiful Sbedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
TowmhouMl. Tal. «J*-105» for InformaComplilely Furnlshad
tion.
..
Beautifully Dicorastd

"NEW"

~

1-Bedroorn Apartments

FOUR BEDROOMS. IVi balhi, family
room, formal dining. Completely remodeled. Mutt ba teen. 316 E Sth, Tel. 4J4. 1059.

Many lururloui fealuret.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. tth

.

Tel 4J4-49CW

SIX ROOMS, VA story, 2 bedrooms, by
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
owner, garage, hew furnace , new slang,
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel . «'-fS70„ S
wet r kept. Excellent
itarter. Tel. 454a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. fhroush Prl,
' ¦ ; .
¦1729.
, ,
.
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, Wilt and.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
Ttl. 4S4A7W tr 687-7621.
bsdroomi. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wllmer Larion . Comtrucllon.
FURNISHED sround floor - aparlment
Tel. 452-4533.
with Qtragt, for couplt or 3 glrli,
carpeted and panelled, Furnished upper
apartment, new carpeting and fu rni- ¦V OWNER. Larga duplex, I btdroomsi
ture, for couple or 2 girls, utilities -furcarpeted dining rodm, living room and
nlshed. Just redecorated and carpeted,
aunroom; largo kllchen, large oath,
new furniture, 2 bathrooms, iifilltltt
roam down. 7-raem (3-bedroom) apartfurnished excep-t electricity, for ! workment upstalra. Large double garage,
ing girls or students. All available now. : Under $22,000. Inquire 121 E. «lh or
Also 2-bedroom . house In Goodview,
Tel. 454-SB37
earpefed, stove and refrigerator furnished, available July 1. ' AlberlVTil.
452-3771 or 454-5275.
2-BEDROOM, large bath, ' kitchen with
dining area. All earpetsd. Full basement. Waiting tor your Hnlihlng touch.
MLS 696. Ed Bott, Tel. 454-35B7; CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel. 452-6474.

•

JUST LIKE NEW

NOW RENTING

KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS

' 64 completely furnished units'.- .Rental
Includes all utilities. Model aparlment
open for Impaction. Resident manaag«r on the premises; Tel. 452-7760.
Inquire 1258 Randall . SI.

Business PIHCBS for Rent 92
¦
A

¦¦ ' .

OFFICE SPACE wlfh phbne answering
service ivallable, Ih Professional B-uilefIng. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. IS4-5B70,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. ihrough Frl.
WAREHOUSE & PACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, Mat : end :loading dock,
Tel. 454-4J42.
OFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plaza.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 4M-4347.
OFFICE SPACE for rent . Level Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE,

Houses for Rent

95

THREE-BEDROOM , home. Responsible,
mature couple. Available July !. Tel.
Fountain. City 487-6251.
TIRED of paylrvg S40-S50 a month for an
. apartment? A responsible young adult
could share a house for only .$i0 a
month plus utilities. Tel. 454-5082.
ADULT COUPLE or single' person wanted to rent a l-bedroom home by July
7. Tel. 454-1190.
.

REDECORATED cottage for slngl« or
. couple. All utilities pa id. 0(1 strtet
parking. 586 month. Tel. 452-7573.
NEW, IN Goodview, completely furnished, 2 baths, lovely kitchen, Mediterranean living room, will rent fo 4
working or college glrla or « family
only/ Contact TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 4) & sugar Loaf,
Wlnoni. Tal. -454-5287, «v-enlngi 454-3368.
THREE-BEDROOM trailer house, all furnished, located Ltwlston Trailer Court.
Write owner, 1671 W. 5th St., Winona.

Wanted to Rent
.

96

COUPLB with house-trained dog. wants to
rent home or apartment . Tel. 4S4-2545
after t p.m. .
VVANTeD-4-bidroom house. Ttl, «2-34tf,

Firms, Land for Sale

98

IP YOU ARE In the market (or t farm
Of home, or are planning to Mil real
•state of any typa contact NORTH
BRN; INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wl*„ or
¦Won W. Berg, Real E state IllMman.
Areadia, Wit. Tel. J2J-7354.
M ACRES-62 tillable, 15 minutes from
Winona In the Witoka a rea: on blacktop
fbad. Modem 5-bedroon home. 16-50
•Ho with automatic feeding system. Til.
454-5636. . ' ;
GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Twalten Realty, Houifon, Mlnn. Tel- JM-3S0O, after
hours 896-3101.
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REAL TY CO.
Osseo, Wit.
Tel. Office 597-USt
Tel. Res 695^3157
"Wi buy. we sell, we iradi,*THE EARL R. BOLLER Estate farm will
bt sold it auction on Sat., July t at
1:30 p.m. Located I miles W. of Winona, between Minnesota C»V »"ol Rollingstone In Middle Valley. 2it> acres
with about 120 tillable) 36x«0 barm
30x90 pole sJied for catllei 34x90 combination machine ihed . shop end garage; 2 Ma<llson UxSO silos with unloaders) round steil grain bin; 3 corn
erlbsi older house; good spring near
yard. Open houit on real eslate, Sat.,
June 24, from 1 to 5 p. m. or call Alvin
Kohner 452-4980 or Everett Kohner 4527814.

Houses for Sale

99

fami ly
baths,
BEDROOMS, 2
FOUR
room, plus renlal unit cerllfled for 2,
Tel. 452-5603 tor appointment.

99 Houses for Sale

BOB

ij .

[wStf
oM
I IT REALTOR
liaO ccNriR-

Four Plus
FOUR good sized bedrooms
plus office room in this
ideally located brick home,
'" ' ¦
It's ' - True : .
THAT only $1,000 . down payment will put you in this twobedroom home in East location. Living room , dining
room, large kitchen. Total
price- . $9500- '
You'll Enjoy
EVERY geasoii in this ex:
pandable three ' • bedroom
home with its view of the
^
hills. Ceramic bath , large
kitchen with eating area ,
carpeted rec room, half bath
and a double garage.
Wife Pleaser
SHE'LL like every detail of
this good looking three-bedxoom home with ceramic,
carpeted baths, good traffic
pattern, kitchen with disposal, ventilating hood and eating area. There's a red
loom, a play room, a work
shop and laundry room, too.
Central air.
Income Plus
<JOQD living for the owner
comes with this -well located
property. Newly carpeted ,
remodeled and completely
furnished to accommodate
student : housing. Owner's
apartment is spacious and
has two bedrooms.
Count the Extras
THAT come with this threebedroom split foyer home.
Ceramic bath and threequarters, kitchen with disposal and dishwasher. Panelled rec room, redwood
deck , play house and dog
kennel in fenced backyard.
Central air.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointmentOffice Tel- 452-5351
AFTER H0UKS CALL:
452-4934
Pat Magin
452-2118
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
452-5139
Jan Allen

ANNOUNCING...
The formation of a NEW Real Estate firm . . .

MET RO/YALLEY
Our experienced staff , which includes:
ROD HANSEN
MAV BLOMS
DOUG HEILMAN
CHRIS THOMPSON
is lookin g forward to serving the entire community
wilh a positive approach to your real estate needs.
Our facil ities are located at the foot of Sugar Loaf
in the former HUB'S BREWERY OFFICES.
The selection of our n am e ,

METRO/VALLEY ,
was in keep ing with our desire to serve the city
(Metro ) and it.s rural valleys, Let us meet you!!

WHEN YOU SEE OUR EMBLEM . . .
THINIC REA L ESTATE!

Mf

TO

°

R EA L T O R S

452.1177

TOWN 4 Ik
COUNTRyM

/—°x

MLS 694. 38 acres of lovely
valley land near Winona. This will make
some ¦lovely building
' lots- ;¦

I "Wib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.

MLS 678. Approximately 40
acres iust 3 miles
from Witoka. This is
one of the best buys
per acre that can be
found in the area.

JUNE SPECIAL
List your home with us this
month and we'll save you at
least $10O on closing costs.
LAKE AREA
3 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, garage with
workshop. $18,900.

MLS Z. Nice building lot on
Fairfax Street. Overlooking the Westfield
Golf Course.

Wesley Randall On Vacation
Jerry Blaisdell
452-6626
Jim Mohan . A y . . . . . 454-2367
Mark Zimmerman,
Realtor ..y : ;. . . . 454-1-176

IOO

LOT for sale at m W. Mark. Tel. Hay,
452-7681 after i p.m.
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acrei,-large
lots, underground ulllltlei. Country, llv.Ing In the cily. Tel. 454-4111 or N*541707.
\

Wanted—Real Estat*

SPARKLING New Home 2 Extra Large bedrooms
with His-N-Her closets; fully
carpeted and draped. All
electric '-¦' zone heat; full
basement with plenty of
room to finish as you please.
This solid well - built home
has been reduced to $21 ,500.
Must see to appreciate !
ATTENTION
REMODELING BUFFS: Here is a comfortable 4 bedroom home on
an extra large lot overlooking the River. Abundant
storage space PLUS a separate utility building; Wt car
garage with basement. Get
Out of the City for Only
$16,000.
ON SIOUX STREET Near
the Lake — a -lovely 2 bedroom home; large living
room/dining room combination ; "family-size " kitchen;
hardwood floors; heated
glassed-in front porch ; full
basement; large lot with
garden area ; nearly new
garage. A SPECIAL for the
budget-minded at Only $14,200.
Call us for ALERT, Courteous Service; appointments
arranged at YOUR convenience,
Office Hours 8 a.m, to 8
p.m, R Days a Week , Noon
to <1 on Sundays,
GENE KARASCH . REALTOR
601 Main Street
Office: 454-4196

RUPP - A' A ':Compact Cycles

'

102

MODERN J or 3-bedroocr) home with
dining room . In Goodview or West Central. Tel. 432-7790,

FARM LISTINGS
WANTED
Any size, for fall ard
spring possession.
PAUL J . KIEFFER
Realtor . Tel. Altura 6721

Boat!, Motors, Etc.

206

WINO NA TRUCK
SERVICE

YAMAHA!

Wo service most ma|or brands—
Yamehe, Honda, Kawasaki, eta,
Quality. Sport Center
3rd * Harriet
Tel. 452-2393

3rd and Harriet Tel. 452-2395
PNW Cars
, yKEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JtEP, 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories .
Hwy. 1+6) E.
Tel. 452-9231

Before You Buy
Their Economy Car
Choose One of

y y il y lf ry ' iA 'y i
Toyotas Now in
and See What They

Furnished

!
¦ "i

Died Car*

*09

CHEVELLE—1965 Mallbu cbnvarllble, icylinder, ' automatic. . . 1350. Tal. 4W-2M9.

.

'

"

'

'

REMEMBER the lower Ihe chars", tha
lower Ihe monthl y -. .payments! That'a
why Bank Auto Loans are so popular.
See MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
and have a . happy day,

'

PONTIAC-H64 Catalina Station Wagon.
Tel. 452-45J2.
FORD - 1M1, new clutch',, naw battery^
starter overhauled, rum about 300 mllea
on 1 ¦ql. bl oil. 174 1 W. 6th. Tel. 452. 4 538. . .;.' ¦. -.
FORD, 1971 pickup; 1967 Oldsmobile. 196B
Chevrolet Impale 2-door hardtop. 1970
Toyota wagon. Inquire MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
PLYMOUTH - 1967 4-door^ 6-cy|lndar,
standard transmission. 29,500 miles. Excellent shape. 1850. Tel. '- '454-1 196. "

FREDDY FRICKSON
'
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of .
auctions.
Tal. Dakota 643-614J

CHEVR0LET-1968 Caprice Super Sport ,
light green bottom, black vinyl rool, A-1
shape, Tel. 452-6422 alter 4 ? p.m.
PONTIAC-1971 Grand
Tel. 454-H84 eller 5.

FINANCIN G AT

ANOTHER
THORP
AUCTION.
Farm,
household, Industrial. Milo J, Runningen, La Crescent, Mlnn. Tel. 895-2600.

Prix,

Sacrifice I

PONTIAC-1W5 Catalina 2-door hardlop,
-white wlrti red interior, 3W, 2-barrel ,
good
rubber.
automatic^
Excellent
shape. 1550 or best olfer . Tel. 4S4-2554
arter 6:30 p.m.

BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-40A0
Open Mon. St Fri. Evenings
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

FORD - 1 968 F-1O0. 6-cyllnder , 3-speed .
SI 700 . Tel 452-6222, weckend i only.
CHEVROLET, 1969 Impala, V-8 engine,
4-door hardlop, automatic transmission,
power steering, gocd rubber. 1967 Cutlass Supreme, Oldsmobile, V-8 engine,
2-door, bucket seats, power steering,
automatic transmission, 3M5 W. 5«h
St. or Tet . 454-2454 alter t p.m.
T-BIRD , IW? 4-door Landeau. air conditioning, full power . 11400 or best oiler.
Tel. 454-1 591.

MUSTANG—1965, yellow, V-t, automatic
transmission, bucket seats, seat belts,
1-owner, A-1 condition, Would make excellent second car . Mull be seen lo bi
appreciat ed, 514 S. Orand, Houiton. Tal,
JUNE 22-Thun. 5 p.m. 5 miles. N .of GMC—1967, V-6, J'.i-lon, 2-ipeed axle ,
196-3594,
with 10' refrigerated van. Excellent.
.Galesville. Wis. on Hwy. 53, then 2
Jl
700.
Tel,
434-1005.
miles N.E. on Co. Trunk T, Vernon
LTD-1971 pillared hardtop, 4-door »«•
Young, ovuner) Alvin Kohner , auctiondan. Ford's finest! Green with vinyl
INTERNATIONAl-mo Model 190 duck ,
eeri Nrottiern Inv. Co., clerk,
rool, 400 regular fuel engine , air power
twin screw, wilh long wheel base. Tel .
Including disc brakes, tlr conditioning,
Kellogu
767-4915.
JUNE 24—Sat. I p.m. 3 mllei E. of Ardual ipeakeri, plus. A wel l<malnti!nw)
cndla on 95, then 3 miles S. on Co. Rd.
machine
In excellent condition. Tal, 453.
w
ith
flberolau
topBlaze Schwarli, owner; Krackow k FORD—1944 pickup
9246.
per. 47IS W . 6th.
Duellman. auctioneers) Louli, clerk.
JUNE 34-Sat. 11 a.m. Antique «. Household Sale, next to Bongo' s Dugout,
Eitzen, Mlnn. Byron fc Marie Bunge,
owneri; Schroeder & Sweeney, auctioneers! Eitzen State Bank, cltrk.

WANT TO RENT (1st bed trailer for use
durlno Steombos! Days. Tel, 45J-5620.

(

^VJAKET ONE OF THESE

7

After Hours Call:
Marie Hill
452-4932
2*-5nt 1 p.m. Household Auction,
Rick Hill
454-1605 JUNE
YOUR
OPEL
637 Wabasha Ave.. St, Charles, Mlnn.
Hannah
Schmldl, owner/ Alvin Kohner,
Marge Miller
454-4224
auctioneer) B, A. Smith i
. Sons, clerk.
Ivan Siem
454-5706
Charles Evans . . . . (195-260:1 AUCTION—Restaurant Equlpmunt of the ) Pay the LOW Price , Enjoy tlie HIGH Mileage
former Chateau Supper Club, Sat., June
Mike Gilchrist . . . . 452-4734
24, I p.m. Located Hwy. 14 , S. La I of OPEL.
Robin Grawe
fi43-6377
Crosse In parklno lot of Ihe now Yum
Yum Tree. Terms: Cash. Darol Llnse,
Gene Karasch , Rrokciauctioneer,
) 1972 OPEL 1900 Station 1972 OPEL 1900 4 door se¦
mmm&mwm
r yAAmAAmsm.
\ Wagon , Red with black dan , Green with black intei vinyl interior , Automatic rior, Automatic Iransmis\ transmission , Power disc sion , Power disc brakes,
t brakes , reclining bucket contour reclining bucket
I seats, console , rear window seats, console, rear winf defroster , whitewall tires, dow defroster , whitewall
A
SAT., JUNE 24
tires,
y
1:00 P.M.
I \ Radio .
1
637 Wabasha Ave. - St. Charles , Mirui.
|
(new);
G.E
refrigerator;
RCA
I # 11)72 OPEL GT, Rallye 1072 OPEL 1900 Station
Frigidaire
electric
slovo
.
I
TV , console ; davenport and chair; p latform rocker; onk 1 V Gold wtih Bucksk in vinyl W a g o n - DEMONSTRA|
dining room table , buffet with 4 chairs (A-1) ; Chest-O- |
|
wl th b,nck inte'
xA
transmivs T0R < Rc(l
I intei
interior
ioi 44-si>ee
si>t e(il iiansm
Drawers and 2 dressers ; Duncan Phyfc drum table; -| \
|
console, Rarior A f
Console, Buckets , dJ0 whi ,RWanS ) renr win .
Maytag square tub washer ; 2 beds; 8 misc. chai rs ; i / .sion,
|
f p{ studio couch; chrome kitchen table with 4 chairs; st eel i \Radio , many othor standdow defroster , C .300 miles.
P?| cupboard; wall cupboard ; treadle sewing machine; ceciar |
|
WW PRICED.
f ard features.
Pj chest ; Zenith console radio ; misc . lamps; room km; £
m misc. rugs; electric clock; 3 small tables , one dropleaf; |
P| stepladder ; lawn mower ; luncheon set, complete for fl; |
1
OPEN MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY
M silverware, painted dishes for 8; waffle Iron ; 2 ferneries; |f
NIGHTS TILL 9
}
ANTIQUES , and Hems of possible anti que value:
|
SALES • SERVICE • LEASING • FINANCING
I
Aa
Spinning wheel; xylophone; 2 rockers; kerosene lamp;
|
corner whatnot shelf; dropleaf table with white castI
|
ers; pictures and frames; oak (able wit h gfass feet;
E
j|
grille; table; flour box ; jugs ; bottles; crocks; jars;
|j
|
flat irons , dishes,
I
|
'
f|
TERMS: CASH.
|
Hannah
Schm idt — Owner
h
J
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
B. A. Smith & Sons, Clerk |
|

(

1972

AUCTION

_

^

Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

MOBILE HOME LOT (or renl at.Stock. '
ton Trailer Courl. Ttl. 689-2454.

J

I
1

OPEN
TONIGHT
New & Used
The "Nice" Cars
Are At

Rent A Camper

Bee Jay't Camper Seles
IMS W. 6th
Wlhjne
Ope n Evenings t. Sat.

TOOSlEi rOM

DELUXE J-bedroorn, l?7l Award motile
home. 14x70. Must selll Price negotiable. Vi/lir sell fu rnlshed, partially furnlihed or unfurnished . Por Information Tel. <M-«W or ne at IS Huron
Lane, Lake vil lage, Goodview.

Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
MIRACLE MALL
"Your CouniriJ Style Dealer "

STARCSAFT CAM PERS-salei, lervlce,
rentals. Dick's Sp-ortlng Goods, Ourand,
Wli. Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-SW.

MERCURY

WANT A NEW CAR
THE; OLD WAY?
;

50,000 Mile or 5 Year
Warranty
Available At

O & J MOTOR INC.
ON A2W NETV FORD CAR
OK FORD PICKUP
WE NEED USED CARS
WE AEE REIADY TO DEAL
Ford Dealer , St. Charles, Minn.
Open Mon., W«d. & Prii Nighte
New Gars

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court en Hwy 3S
at Galesville hes lots available for Immediate occupancy Coma see us or
Tel. " .ftaleavllle 5iJ?-40». . .
CONCORD-1970, 1x33, . excellent condl?tlon . W70O. Includes many extres. May
be seen on Slh St . between Herman and
Humbolt In Buffalo Cily or Tel. Henry
Wahn, Cochrane 608-J4S-J52I.

Skampe r Campers

FOR immediate delivery. Fold downs,
truck mounts and travel trailer*.
STOCKTON CAMPER SAtSS,
ttockton, Minn. Tel: <N-?67t».

Starcra ft Camper
CLOSE-OUT PRICES
Rentals

Canyon. D eserts,
Mountains, Forests,
Streams^ Sunsets,
Solitude, Wherever, ¦;, '. '
Whenever you wish.

..

Toyota Land Cruiser
Furnished 3775;<M)
Availablenow
NYSTROM MOTORS
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Op«n Mon. & Fri. Nighta

11]

TRAVEL TR ATLE R-19' sleeps I, tell
contained except shower. Excellent con
dlllon. S1495. Fred Nelson, Gale&vllla
Tel. 562-2433,
ARTCRA.FT—1969, I2x«0, central air con
dltlonlng, full skirting, carpeted, red
wood steps, lurnlshed or unfurnished
Tal Lewiston 4701.

QA9 rP IL Y
1|?t>V
TM
MO
UUUTi H
n
Fury III four door hardtop,
finished in a deep forest
green exteriof , matching
vinyl roof , with green all
vinyl trim. New car trade
with air conditioning . . .
enjoy it now.
$1095
"*

197 1 FORD

Galaxie 500 four door sedan
boasting a vinyl roof , air
conditioning, all new tires ,
power steering, and power
brakes. Here's one to drive
to the coast!
$2995
^

1970 CHEVROLET

Kingswood Estate nine passen ger station wagon that' s
got it , . , four new tires,
23,602 actual miles, power
steering,
power
brakes,
woodgroin side panels, all
vinyl trim. A lovely car for
Mom or the family for only
^?flQ5
-MOVJ

$2995

RENTALS

BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep 6 end 8- »
end $16 per day. Tommy's Trailer Sales,
Hwy. 35-53, 3 miles S. ef Oalesvllie,
• ' . Wis. . Tal. A08-582-S37V.

STARCRAFT Campers, openings in June,
early July, most ot Auoust. 14» week.
t sleeper. TOWN Si COUNTRY MOBILE
HO/WES, 4J Ji Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tel.
. 4S4-S2S7,

WHERE CARS FEAR
TO TREAD? •

Mobile Homes, Trailers

MOBILE HOME TOWINO
ICC llcentae Minn., Wis.
Dale ftublltz, Wlnone
Tel. 4J3M11

ON some of our -overstocked lints. Largest savings possible. Hours: I a.m..?
p.m . TOWN 4. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, 43 & Sugar Loaf, Wlnone. Tel,
454-3287.

\
J
\
1
\
J
| 1971 CHEVROLET
Malibu two door hardtop
/
• • • imagine nu^got gold
exterior , white vinyl roof ,
and matching gold clot h and
\
vinyl trim. Small V-B engine ,
V
automatic drive , power steer1
ing:, and air conditioning.
/
\ Here s a mid-sized car at an
economy price.
/
1
/
\
(

TEXSOM CAMPER—1971. «', for pickup,
3-burn«r stove, o^en, heater. Sleeps 2.
Tel. Lewiston, Minn. 53ll.
TRI-JTAT E MOBILE HOA7\ES Srtezy
Acrei Winona on Hwy. u 61 S. net the
Weal riome for you. Come on do*n and
let Mark and his staff help you find
the home you've been looking for. Financing Is available. Low down payment. So where -there'i a will there'
*
a way- at TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
Open dally f-9 and Sun, 1-J.

PONTIAC-1966 Lemans 2-door,. .6-cylinder, automatic, power steering. In good
shape. Tel. 4541197 ,

The cost is
undenvhelming.

Auction Sales

JUNE 22-Thun. 4 p.m. Fencl'i Service
Auction, 307 Central Ave., Coon Valley,
Wis. Russell Schroeder, auctioneer)
Norlhern Inv . Co., dark.

Tel. 4524738

FORD—196' »-pejsenger Ranch Wagon,
V-8, automatic, all po\ver. J1595. Tel.
4I9-2669.

OP EL—1968, 28,000 actual mllai, good
condition. May be seen at Tony's Tex, : »co. . :

Itiy of a
Corolla nod

IF YOU LIKE to fish , complete 14' Sportl
.Scott boat with motor, . multiple layer
fiberglass hull with W solid core, many
refinements. ' Like new. Southwlnd Orchards, '/a mile from VIIlage ol Dakota, -

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clly and stale licensed
and bonded. Rl, 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980.

$5 Laird St.

CH RYSLER - 1964 300 4-door hardlop.
$.275. Tel. 452-4310 or 452-6493 attar 5.

29* FACTORY PONTOON boat with cabin,
1968 33 h.p. Johnson eleclic molor, with
' ' or- Wllhout motor , tef. 452-4158_

Everall J. Kohner
Wlnons. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenlun, Dakota, Tel. 453-2972

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

Low as Ours ,

INBOARD-outboard OMC, 1964, 17* . reasonably priced, fel. 454-2865 after 5.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

1970 INTERNATIONAL D Vt
ton pick up. Vr8 engine , " 4
speed transmission, 700 x 15
6 ply tires. Very clean, Only
26,000 miles . . . . . : . . . . $2195
1966 INTERNATIONAL 1500A IVi Ton, cab and chassis,
big 6 cylinder . engine, 4speed transmission, 750 x 17
8 ply tires, new paint job.
Very clean . , . . . . . . ; . $1395
1953 INTERNATIONAL R100 Vt Ton pickup , 3-speed
transmission, 6 cylinder en. . . . . . . . $iM
gine ...

Their Price as
From $2,1 27.00

ENJOY SAFE boalino with family sized
(6 adults) . Alumacraft Deep Sea 15',
seats and . steering wheel, open deck.
Mercury 50.h.p. electric motor. A-1 condition. Tel. 452-9740. . . . .

FORD—1969 ^i-ton pickup, big 4, 4-spaM,
31,000 miles. J1850. Tel. 452-4537 .altar 6

DO DGE. : IW Polara 2-door hardtop, air
. "conditioning, , power steering, power
brakes, price . reduced. 1968 Mercury
Monterrey J-door hardtop, power steering power brakal, air conditioning,' price
reduced. I »65 : Mercury Cornet 2-door r
prlca reduced. Contact Installment Loan
Dept., First National Bank. Tel. 4522-810.

Left Gut to Get

and

DODGE—1953 2-ton truck, with t5»-4al
tank , good running condition. Girtler
Oil Deep Rock. Sugar Loaf. -

BEE. AIR-1P6I 4-door, wery oood condltl ors throughout. ' Tal. 454-11*5.

Stock at Nystrom's

JOHNSON OUTBOARD—5'* h.p , 163. Tel.
4S2-4M6 atUr 5.

Tel. 452-4738

Winona Daily Newt 7L
Winonft , Mlnnesola 'D
WEDNESDAY , JUNE 21, 1972

CONCOR D 1968 50' , excellent condition,
tWS. Tr»vele«M 2J', beaulHully. jqulppedi full size Innersprlnfl bed,, shbwcr.
tub, 12395 Bonanza 17' , uwd 1 year;
OLDSMOBILE Vs—1«5, good running contlSIS. All 3 »«ll-coni»ln«<l, many opllortt .
dition, automatic transmission, power
13' Shfttta , 5595, re4l buy. 10* 1970 pick.
steering, 3125. Tel. 452-H30.
up camper, $715. Pickup caps, *215.
Price* . Include . : . Ilcanii, , frw delivery.
RAMBLER—l»6l Classic wagon. Good enTrcllcr acccsscriei bargain priced. Hazgine, clutch , "(sd s work. »50. Walzelton Variety, 117-218 E. Jrd. Tel, «JOlds GMC-Op«*. ¦ . ' ¦ '
' 4004.
.
COUGAR XR 7—1968 2-door with vinyl SCHULT—197I. 14x60 , 2 bedrooms. Excelroof, 3» ti.p., 437 -with holley carb, 3lent condition . Largt rooms , carpeted.
Excellent
speed eulomatie, m aa wheels.
Alter S on weekdays, anytime weekends.
¦
condlllon. *I7«, IM W.- Lake .Blvd.
Tel. 452-W4.
efter I.
HOLIDAY TRAVELER-1W 22', perfect
condition , aelf-cont-alned and air, T«l.
FORD, 1*70 Galaxle 500, full power , fecfull
525,
1M3
Buick
Electra
AS9-232-9.
1or y elr.
power, new brakes. Tel. 452-U91.
CRAFTSMAN—1«6. 3 bedrooms. 11x65',
'
OLDSMOBILE — 1948 Delta SB 1-door . ' Located ' on lot and iklrled at Potter
Trailer Court. Ready to go. Will- sacrihardtop, 455, automatic w|lh lacrory
fice. Russell Oeustad, Houston. Tel.
air. Must sell. S14O0 or best otter. Tel?
.896-34KJ. .
454-5875 after 4:30.

USED TRUCKS

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

WANTED TO BUY-16' aluminum flatbottom boat, wilh or *llhout motor.
Tei. Fountain City. 687-7133 evenings.

65 Laird St.

DODGE POLARA-1967 , 3!3, V-8, wltri
a'r conditioning. G ood condition. Tei.
Houston 896-W7. .

FOR D— 1964 BiO H series tandam dump
A-T shape, vary good - tires. Tal. 452
45ES. :

SNEAK PREVIEW
Stop in
and see what
YAMAHA
has new for 1973

HOUSEBOAT-12'i<«', In dry dock. Ideal
cottage. Mu»t move. Cheep. Tal. La
Crosse 763-1293.

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System, BERTRAM BOYUM , Auction,
eer, Rushford. Mlnn. Tel. 864-9381.

4-wheel drive Station Wagon with V-6 engine, Automatic transmission, Power
steering, Radio, Front wheel
drive, Warran locking hubs,
driven only 14.000 miles,
A-i condition. CLEAN.

THE
\»72 HONDAS ARE HERE?
Wany models to choose from.
See ui tint for t great dell on a
. grenf machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC
An affiliate ot Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.

JOHNSON MOTOR, SIV h.p.i 1» h.p.
Evinrude. Like new. Tel. 454-3226 after
S p.m. ¦

Mercury

1-Used 197 1
Jeepster Commando

$3250

LARSON 16' family boat, 55 h.p. Johnson,
Snowco trailer, 122 W. Sarnla,

RUNABOUT—16', 70 h.p.
trailer. Tel. 454-1126.

C0MET-I962 wagon, 1125. May be seen
at 21» E. 3rd, In re-ar.

Sates, Parti & Service
WINOMA FIRB & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tal. 451-5065

~
'
S^AA.LL HOUSE wanted In ' tha- vlc lnHy of
the Dally Newe. Write A-3 Dally New?.

f INOH A ^
Z Z ZtW^^W
W -^

EAST LOCATION —- 3 bedroom home has kitchen , dining room , breakfast room;
large living room; all carpeted and draped; fuli b asement. This is an extra clean,
neat two story home on a
corner lot.

YAMAHA 1966 250 Street, recently overTel. Rollingstone
¦ ¦ hauled, lunsage rack,
689-2614. '

Tel: 454-1528
or 454-2268.

Lotj for SaU

con-

RUPP 1971 Roadster 2, excellent condition. Tel. 452-3330 anytime.

HELZER REALTY

RIVER LOT—Wli., Fountain Cily to
Genoa. Trade Lake City lot. IDOaJW.
Tal. La Crone 7JM3M.

MINNESOTA CITY -3^ bedroom ranch home only 1%
years young. Tastefully decorated; extra large ceramic
bath; exceptionally nice
kitchen ; fully carpeted and
¦draped; partially finished
full basement; convenient
attached double garage ;
and large lot . Attractive
Price.

YAMAHA 1973 125 Enduro, perfect
dition. Tel. 452-2001, . . .

:

MINNESOTA CITY
3 bedrooms, big kitchen ,
living room , dining area ,
family room. $16,900.

MLS 667. 45 miles near Lewiston. A three bedroom home needs a
little work. Can ie
bought on a contract
for deed if qualified.

HONDA—1»71 CB350, high bars. Excellent
condition. Tel. 454-1279.

V0LK5WAGEN-1W
Square-back , With
automatic transmission, 11,000 miles.
$2,700. Tel. Rush/ord 864-9539 alter 6.

ATTENTION:
4-WHEELERS

HONDA— 1971 350 Motor Sport . Harley
Mohr, Tel. 452-7515 or 4J4-3214 after S.

NEW HOMES for immeolata occupancy;
or wa will build lo wit Need a noma
today? "We are geared to do It now."
Quality built tiormi By Continental
Homes. Tel. 454-1US or avenlngt,
¦ ¦ - 452¦
¦
¦: 1M5:- ¦
.- ¦
.

454-374t^||^

107

BSA MOTORCYCLE - 1969 Rocket III ,
7S0CC, 3-cyllnder, 6000 miles. Excellent
condition. Tel. : 4H-Jtol.

INCOME
PRODUCING
propertlei for
tela, lerms to qualified buyer! J I M
R088 REALTY. Tel. 454-5*70 I a.m.
to 5 p.m., Won. throuQh Frl.

RIAL ESTATE^J B^T

MLS BZ. 40 acres of lovely
lots j n the city limits .
This is In an area of
all new, lovely homes.
If you want a nice
¦' : •. - quiet location for that
new home, call us .to- .'
A . day! ¦

99 Motorcycles, Bicycles

8REEM TERRACE Mobila Homes, Park
and Sales. New and used homes. Tel.
454-1317. ;
SPAC E AVAILABLE m
new mobile
home park Large ilng-Je ant double
lots, soma lakeside OM street parkIng. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches end recreation. Laks Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodview.
Tel. ¦.,
452-2B44. Ask for "Rich", After » p.m.
Tel. 4U-4371. ? .

~~

OPEN HOUSE

JUNE 23-24-25
1973 MODELS ON DISPLAY

TOWN & COUN-TRY MOBILE HOMES
will have an Open House on June 33-2435. Big drawings which will Include a
man's end women's Bulova witch elona
Wlthother great prices. Free washer and
dryer with en y order on 14' or 24'
wide. Free washer or dryer with Order
of 12' or used home. Deal only good
this weekend, Frl., Sat. and Sun. Our
ono price policy will still be the same,
the lowest prices around.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. tt at Sugar Loa l
Tel. 454-5287
Wlnone. Mlnn.

VACATION BOUND?
ROUND TO GET A

# .

G00D CAR AT

NTSTROM'S

t # < BOUND FOR EXCElr

LENT SELECTION AT
NYSTROM'S
> 4 _ BOUND TO GET A
G0QD DEAL AT
NYSTROM'S
. . . BOUND ON DOWN
HERE AND TRY US!!!
1971 TOY\3TA
Mark II four door sedan
boasting all new tires, AMFM radio , four speed transmission, new Toyota tradein. An economy car fully reconditioned and ready for
many miles of trouble free
driving.
,-»> *

$1995

m i - r - ii /*
1968 nPONTIAC

Bonneville two door hardtop
f u n y equipped in Bonnetradition
including
V JU C -S
poW(,r w|
n dows, power s«a< ,
a j r conditioning, vinyl roof ,
nn(J <)n aH1(i on . j U8t 0ne
''>«*< n * tWs car will be
"WOW. "

$1

"5

1970 C H E V ROLET
|
m p aln fo i,r door hardtop
fished In a glistening emer„ld green , matching vinyl
rn()f | nir conditioning, power
si e0 iing, and power brakes ,
H CrC 's a fantastic cnr for
y<)Ur vnention , for many
miles of enjoyable driving.

$2595

FINANCING AT BANK RATES AVAILABLE

NYST ROM'S
Cadillac — Pontiac —- Toyota

2nd & Washington

Tel. 452-4080

Open Monday & Friday E-venings

By Roy Cr*n«

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould

i

'
.
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«
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.

¦

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

By A) Capp

U'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Best

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMIIR
4TEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH

NANCY

By Fred Laswell

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Koirkyp

By Dal Curtis

By Saunders and Ernst

By Ernie Bushmiller

INDOOR
OUTDOOR
100% POLYPROPYLENE OLEFIN FIBRE.
FIRST QUALITY "FANFARE" BY GENERAL
FELT INDUSTRIES. EN FOUR GOOD COLORS:
BLUE-GREEN , BRICK-RUST , AUTUMN-LEA F
AND AVOCADO GREEN.

I
$H
¦W
|^^^H YARD
I
^^H " FEET
¦ aVH
UILI WIDE 0NLY
I CARPETING LIKE HEW! I f^T"
t/%
Use the Ama zing "Host " Machine.
CLEAN Carpets Again and No Wetting! Quick and Easy. Ca rpet Remains
Dry. Walk On It Immediately. Call for
Rental Machine af 454-3389.
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